
DETROIT, Aug. 23.— T was with I the police would get me. I thinfi ' 
•Lefty’ Ginnis when he purchased the J two of the bullets are stilt in myar itJ1 
gun that was used in killing V alch- j Ginnis was arrested while in bqd 
Wé Pickell at the Aluminum Vastings , thi_s morning by Detectives Glosheskÿ

Gu£ [ and tsham. The hoy said that he was , 
Liske, 18 Pollard street, to Assistant ! boarding 
Prosecutor Toms yesterday afternoon.'he had had some trouble with his 

Ginni^ was Liske’s roommate at the j family and did not care to live at
latter’s home. They had been friends ! home. »1
to- some time, and neither had a

Pollard street becauseon

fl
Five-boys besides Ginnis are al .9 ; 

steady job. At the time the watchman locked up as members of the gang, 
was killed Ginnis was driving a truck. The boy for a long time would not 

i-i,ke said yesterday that his room- : admit shooting Pickell or being any- 
mate asked him to go down to a ha-d- where near the Aluminum Casting»

store Monday afternoon and help Co., when the crime occurred. Which1 
him pick out a revolver, which he j is at Finley and Chene streets. He 
wai ted for protection, as he was n said b£ wa, at hqrne in bcd that 
the habit of returning home late at night and explained his wounds by 
night. The two went to Burnsrem’s an elaborate story of how he was 
hardware store, Russell street and held up and shot for $12 by an "un

known highwayman. i

ware
'.1

Gratiot avenue, where Ginnis pur
chased a gun a«d a box <if cartridges. Two rohberies we#e committed aÉ_
Liske claims that he did lot accmn- Tx , . , .t . .. , the Hamtramck aluminum plant, onepany Ginms to the castings plant | ]ast Friday night and tbe/second
where the killmq: ot the watclur.an , Ar . v, , Monday. There were six or seven
.oo p ace. ..... youths, none over 18. engaged in both!

VVarra,nts charging breaking and cn- , ■ . - —, ** .
. . v v , •. n the detectives sav. The gang made 3ttering have been issued against lmy , . • . ' , . ,op„. l7 M1& eh,,», «r,sas

Joseph Janzewski. Th, pt„,ecu„x. 4 jn ^ „5,n<l a,ten,pi. >
say that the four men carried away 19 t>- , 1t , -, , . .
pigs of Aluminum from the Aluminum , r r . ,Castings plant four nights before the yard . of .the faCto.ry ear!y Tuesda?

. , iT i morning in a semi-conscious condi*watchman was assaulted. .• „ * , .n , . , - ii- c-. tion. He contused the case by con*Ginms, lying on Ins bed m St. f the police', the fact that
Mays hospital, yesterday morning h bad ,)een sh stating that he wag 
declared P-ckell shot himi three times. suffering from cramps%s the re.
twice in the shoulder and once m the u c j • ».; . , . . „, . , r , , . , .. suit of drinking too much icq water*
hip. before he returned>the hre. After he was removed to his home

Ihree o those arrested m connec- his wif discovered he badbeert 
,on with the death ot Pickell were re- ! wonnded and he was sent to GracC 

ea,e< yes eu ax. , fjospital where he" died Tuesday af-
Story of the Confession. j ternoon. f

DETROIT, Aug. 23.—John Ginnis. Pickell, who first , came tiÿ police 
18 Pollard street, a pale-faced, sickly notice several years ago when ‘he 
looking fellow, wjno claims to hf only was shof endeavoring to capture the#
18, years old, arrested on suspiwdV. slayers of Patrolman John Daley.gof 
because of unexplained bullet wounds into trouble, by shooting Jph». Heitt) 
admitted*Watchman Her- ytnnecèssattiy.iWhB'ï 'itJwàs:iHai1rdaitr

ell pn-i Monday night, when detective, £M*f <rf Dewtives Tat- ’ 
questioned by the prosecutors " this mer believes that pickell, knowing 
morning. - he had shot one of the thieves, fear-

“There were six of us in the gang cd a repitition of this .censure, ,an-l 
and we had planned to haul off a for that reason tried to cover thy fact 
good bunch of aluminum,” said Gin- that there had been a shooting, 
nis. “We had carried out 40 pigs .of Tells Story of Highwayman 
the stuff and were ready to load t 
into a wagon when the watchman 
appeared. He ordered us to hold up 
our hands and we did. Then he told 
us to walk into the building. When 
we got near the door we ran into 
the building and tried to slam the 
door before he could get in. In the 
excitement several shots were fired 
and Pickell fell to the ground. I was 
shot twice through the arm and once 
in the right leg.

“As soon as we «* wtlie watchman 
go down, we ran out and separated 
as quickly as possible. The bullet 
wounds pained me a good deal, but 
t was afraid to see a doctor for fear

.
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Ginnis, according td Detective» 
Gloshesky and I sham, was shot Mon
day night, but the youth says he re
ceived his wounds Sunday night. Hti 
states he went by street car to the 
home of his married brother on Hen- 
drie avenue, between St. Aubin ave
nue and Dubois street. A highway- 

shot him twice in the shoulder,,man
Ginnis says, but one of the bullets 
in his shoulder could oly have enter
ed from the rear,, the police declare 
He says the highwayman saw his 
pocketbook in a hip pocket but he 
wore a long coat.

(Continued on Page 5)
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CONFESSED THAT HE
Detroit Police Follow Up Murder by 

Rounding Up Gang of Young Des* 
peradoes — A Deliberate Crime.
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REMOVAL OE THAW / -•*
V Èàmâ

L».

It is Feared That There Might be an 
Attempt to Kidnap the Notorious 
Harry Precaution to be Taken.

' m, À

! n
I fluential parties to use their best 

SHERBROOKE, Que.. Aug. 23 -j efforts to get them retained.

IBWIW XAwSSWKnK ”,o ”
searched tor pegs upon which appeals 
could be hung.So far it has been 
found that Thaw stands a poor chance

I('amuliun Prv.s-j l>vs|»alvhl

-known Chat authorities here .arc ser
iously contemplating providing Thaw
with" an armed guard when he is . . . - . .___ •
hmuglit down from the prison to the ot remaining m Canada once immi- 
conrt" house next Wednesday. Sir ; grat,on authorities get their hands on 
Comer Gouin. premier of the pro- him. It is believed now that the onl>
vince. has invited Sheriff Aylmer to ypea. ..t; . 13 ^n ' .r"”. tl't
give an opinion as to whether ade- deportation decision of the immigra- 
il„ate protection against a raid on t.on officials to the Minister of the 
Thaw was being provided b ythe or- Interior, but the defence is not with- 
dinarv staff ai the prison. Sheriff out hop that something to prolong 
Winter has- wired the premier at Thaws stay m Canada may turn up. 

Uuel.cc that lie thinks there is little That the situation will not change 
ihngcr of a "jail delivery" though before t : arguments on the habeas 
he suggests that an armed guard could corpus w .1 arc heard next Wednes- 
|,e used to escort him to the court; day ,s ; patently the belief of the 
mom. The sheriff seems to think! immigrât:.,„ officials because lnspec- 
•hat ii any attempt is made to free! tors Balxp Robertson and Williams 
Thaw it will be made while lie is on j ot Ottawa, have returned home leav- 
,hc street, but in his communication mg Inspector Reynolds here to keep 

Comer Gouin he adds that the on the casé, 
miîïht arouse

a
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The upper view is of Com

mercial street, looking north, in 
Sherbrooke, Que., where Thaw 
was arraigned. Arrow indicates 
court house.

mm Lii psg!
to Sir
use of such a force
thoughts that would otherwise not oc-: SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 23.— 

the ordinarÿ methods of tak- | (arry K. Tliaxv’s group of» Canadian 
ing the prisoner to the court house. m j lawyers, nearly all of xvhom xvère re-, 
care of a warden used. 1 he sherif f is j tamed by telegraph, found themselves1 
emphatically of the opinion th-it no j to day confronting three questions: 
more men are needed at the jail in| F;rst wbo lvas jn charge of his case:

of the reported rumors that t Ç5'isecond from xvhoim were they io r.t- 
peratc measuers may he taken to Ul>- ceive their fees; tbjrd, wjtb whom were 
d ate lhaxv when it is fount ’at ,.u' ihcy to consult pending T-haxv’s :Vr-
nmst he deported as, it is con ,itn - j raignment in the Superior Court on
expected will ultimately be the .case.., Wednesday next on a writ of habeas 

The American authorities arc not
- uisfied with the sheriffs attitude ’’’n J'*-

... , . „ ... , W hen Mr. and Mrs. George Lauderand are likelv to press tor the tin- .
ployment of "more men around the Carnegie arrived here Wednesday 
,ail and an adequate escort. They night after Thaw s arrest at Coat,cook 
,, me that a dozen men heavily arm- a fugitive from Matteawan. :t was
,fcould easily take Thaw away from! understood that they would take
warden in the street, and in a fast charge of his case, and that from them

mtomobile get clear away in the : the counsel would receive instructions
iparsely populated! country around, as to the desires of the Thaw family.
Sherbrooke They also point out that:Thaw at that time had been (Warned 
rhavx. with his knowledge of French, ! bv relatives in lirngthym essxges ntit 
J.,.- ■ -•-»• ■•■■V Vrpiv-l«.AriX«—1 .ia-isW-it-:   

(Ulmns and cempletely defy recapUire ' counsel, audit was understood at his L()Xn(,X. Allg. 33,_ Madie Sdott, 
Mitchell ThompsBb, the chauffeur! lawyers were to ftfhoft him :n their onp of the formers scheduled' to 

who drove "thaw from Matteawan,. efforts to thwart his deportation to at' the same music hall next
who is now here m jail awaiting a-the State of New York. i3ut when , > “TaH-” Johnson cancelled
hearing on the charge of bringing a Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie left Slier- ber mement to-day rather than
lunatic into Canada and who has is-| hrooky. Thaw resumed his old tactics, same stage as thc ne-
sned a thinly veiled threat to the an<] hls eight lawyers were m a quan- J heavyweight Henry Tozer
••il'xxdlh'i'deqtiate'monetary^tipport ‘he ' " l° " h° Chief U>"n' Onager; of the syndicate owning the

1 N GreenshieJds-l)î
aUivr was a policeman, employed $,08' Bmse^fightmg” in^Thaw's inK ,hC canccllat,on of the Johns°"

twpntv-pirrht vears' ? 01 tnose “gotmg in lhaws vontract had been postponed until
O. The immigration authorities are! to^dicate ‘'th's^ "°t1hmg-ln Tha'n^ to^fr<nV- udding: “There are two 

trying to secure confirmation of to ,ndlca\e th.'s’ an< . w,th Jhaw.s l»Aie* to a contract."
! linmpsotVs story that he is a British Rowing tenacity to take matters tn In a telegram front Paris, Johnson 

1i):cct his own hands, as was the case at an says he will come to London to-mor-
Much wire-pulling is noxv being °f h,ls habeas corpus hearings m New rolv alld appear on the stage Monday

by all lawyers all over the pro- York, his lawyers were puzzled as ni'ât,t. .
«dm are anxious to get in on the to the outcome. Thaw money report- -Au th;s talk is dne to jealousy he- 

,'C either for the Thaw interests or, cd to he surging toward Sherbrooke, cause 1 defeated all the English-
Dutchess county officials, and of-[ had not arrived in the concrete to- speaking champions. The newspap-

( Con tin lied on Page 8) ers continue their campaign by edi-
toral protests and by their columns 

letters to the editor.
The Rev. F. B. Meyer, honorary 

secretary of the
Church council, xvho took a leading 
part in preventing the fight between 
Johnson and Wells, says: “The en
gagement of Jack Johnson seems to 
me to he a thoroughly backward step 
and one which is likely to give a great 
setback to the tone of the music 
halls. -Surely after the recent expos
ures in the American courts and the

Worried Over Money.
The lower picture shows the 

court house in Coaticook, where 
Thaw was taken immediately af
ter his arrest.
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(Special to the COURIER)
EDMONTON, Aug. 23.—After a trip of eight hundred miles 

through Saskatchewan and Alberta, I am in a position to say that 
the crops in the. vicinjtv will he about the average, wheat probably

prevalent, has ceased. Brilliant weather here to-day. Saw many
fields which Will go over 40 bushels an acre. Bankers arid merchants 
here are very optimistic ox er outlook. I he depression ip the west is 
rapidly disappearing, and prospects for a good fall and winter trade 
are excellent. RALPH H. REVILLE.

His Appearance in English 
Music Hall Stirs up Much 

Criticism.

Lord'Haldane Is a ■
Unique Englishman

High Chancellor Sails for Canada-He Has a Ter
rible Fear of Newspaper Reporters.

He admires Premier Asquint, who 
LONDON, ug. 23.— Lord Haldane, never sees newspapermen. When 

high chancellor of England sailed on told by a friend recently that he 
the. Lusitania to-day to deliver the j would be obliged to abondo 1 this 
opening address at the American Bar attitude in America, he replied- 
Association meeting in Montreal. 1 "I don't mind it there. In Rome

He spent the last day in England one does as the Romans do. Anyhow 
in considerable discomfort. Although 1 am leaving the ship on a spent 1 
he has taken the regal yiite on the tender so it may be that I shall be 
Lusitani^. Lord Haldane and his sister spared. If not, I must go through it. 
were compelled to live in a tiny room With characteristic thoroughness 
ten feet square yesterday, because Lord Haldane is now devoting 1rs 
the remainder of the house had been 1 attention to the subject of big-ocean 
surrendered to decorators.

Their humble chop however,, was ' ceipts per trip compared with me 
quite in accordance with Lord Hal- outlay. He has come to the cbndus- 
dane’s ideas. Although he was earn-, ion that the latter'lies with the great 
ing enormous fees at the English, liners of the Iniperator type. Lord 
bar. he had the strongest objection to Haldane will not disclosè anything of 
paying more than 25 cents for dinner his address to thelaxvyers." The sub- 
at thc House of Commons, while to-' ject is of such a nature,” he said, 
day with a salary of $50,000 in addi- "that it is impossible to give short 
tion to a large private fortune noth- synopsis. I prefer to wait and let 
ing grieves him more than being people have it in full. My trip is our 
compelled to buy a new 
clothes.

(Canadian l‘r«‘ss Despatch]

» ni money have been made to in-1
___:__

of

Dreary Financial Picture 
Not Supported By Facts

National Free

i liners working out the probabL re-Mr. R. H. Reville, Now on Trip to the West, Writes 
Interesting Letter Regarding Conditions 

Around Winnipeg.
---------------- Other associations of recent years

. „ » 1,1 Revlllc) , cities Ue will call "your attention with his name and doings,, it is hard-

.....» "-\ir *sïïr| SAStiS S55S -t £
Optimism. xvt n M prosperous looking departmental and nn. I only hope the masses of music

'"•:f tisrtis SK,%sr MM sysrz tyvsrzrzhum. have htui hea g a frQm aU rters o( tbe world, to the exhibition of this kind and I congra-
1 the past few mont,s- 0 J palatial hotels where rooms are at a tulate the variety artists federation
ial troubles of the Xes . that I premium, and a dozen and one other for tbe splendid stand it lias made,
nl. or some of us al1 an) .- , 1 indjcatjons Df a prosperous, pulsating All who have the opportunity should

qirmg no Ess a ■ agricultural! mercantile and manufacturing life and use it to prevent the scandal of this 
renewei 1 we bavC' centre. exhibition. The licensing sessions

alone m 1 > . And a cursory examination at any jtext November ought to have some-Î c,,CSlotil extinetion of| rate would go to show that the Win-fihing «0 say about It.” 

i r, iri»r R\Vf have heard of nipegger is right. There is no more] Beth Tate, one of the artists due 
. , fl,‘,mon the part prosperous looking city to-day on the to appear with Johnson at Euston 

nvd credits, both upon the part than win„ipeg. That is, if Hull says she will not appear if
surface indications go lor anything. ' Johnson does.
It's streets are broad and clean and ----------------------------------

crowded with thousands of con- At the O. R. A. Matches 
tented looking inhabitants. If the av-1 Shooting in the Tait-Rrassey.match 
erage Winnipegger is hard up he yesterday in the O.R.A. matches at 

his financial worries lightly Long Branch, which have just been 
on his sleeve. He does not pull a long concluded. Cadet Neill of the B.C.L 
face. Composite Winnipeg docs not cadets, won $3: also $3 in the Mac- 

of an anaemic.

suit of of the greatest experiences of my life.
11 am sorry my stay will be short but 

111 fact the necessity for this has reasons of state render it impossible 
■been tbe sole fly in the ointment as to remain longer. Besides xxhich if 
regards his American trip. 1 I stayed in Canada I should be com-

Lord Haldane refuses to be inter- : pe’.led to remain longer in America, 
viewed, lie says it is against the and if I stayed in America I should 
xvishes of King George,, and depreca- be compelled to remain longer in 
tes the attitude of Lloyd-Get-rgc, Canada. So I have chosen the simp- 
xvHo is alxvays accessible to reporters, lest way out.

mo was

as
.. huh-salers and bankers. We have 

I of blue ruin stalking right and 
ihrough city, hamlet and prairie, 

lint a visit to Winnipeg this sunny, 
Augustide doesn't somehow 
fit in with this dreary pic-

BRITON S AND THEIR 
IMPERFECT TEETH

BUILDING THE
HADDAWAY HOMEare

; - nig

Expert Says They Are as Bad 
as T hey Were Fifty 

Years Ago.

ire of western reverses, painted so 
illy by the eastern financial artist, 
imipeg to-day is aglow with life 

ul vigor.. She hasn't halted, at,par
le in her young forceful forexvard 

■ U- for one moment. She Is still ex- 
m|iiig her borders and adding to 
-r population by natural increase 
-nl by thc adoption of thousands of 

comers whom she yearly makes 
for and absorbs.

Two Hundred Dollars Sub
scribed—More Money 

Needed.

carries

present the appearance 
Instead there is the tingle of warm,
red blood and optimism fairly radial- Should Be Stopped, 
ing everywhere. Winnipeg vs a city of Young ladies are complaining bit- 
some 200,000 people.. Its enthusiastic terly about the insulting and insinu- 
native talks 275,000. The average vis- ,ating remarks that are often made 
itor entering into the western spirit of at them by some young men who 
things is quite willing to concede an- gather on Jubilee Terrace in the ev- 
other hundred thousand on top of enings. The police should put a stop 
that. It’s hard not to he_ optimistic in to tbc practice.
Winnipeg. The tang of the Western
air fairly incites optimism in “chunks.” New License Board.

And soon throughout the length and

kenzie match.

LONDON. Aug. 23.—At the Sani
tary liistuutc Congress at Exeter Dr. 
Barlow of Salford, in urging the 
importance of dental hygiene in in
fancy and childhood, said that the 
food "generally eaten by children 
shouhbbe of a harder kind than that 
now usually provided for them. If 
possible, he 1 said., a child’s meal 
should be ended by biting an apple.

Dr. J. Sim Wallace of London said 
that the treatment of the teeth had 
been a miserable failure. The rich 
spent millions of pounds in trying 
"to rep&ir the wrecks they were ever
lastingly causing in their oxvn mouths 
by unhygcnic life," but the general 
condition of the teeth to-day was no 
better than it xvas 50 years ago.

Up to date $204 has been subscribed 
toxvards the $600 required to build the 
house known as the Haddaway house, 
which is being built by the members 
of the building trades for the widow 
and family of the late John Haddaway. 
The house is partly competed, and it 
is the desire of those in charge to have 
the building complete before the cold 
weather. The. members of the build
ing trades are doing the work in their 

finie. Messrs. Harris, Cook &

1 ill. no: your average .Winnipegger 
I! not for a moment admit that his 

■ 1 his province has had a set- 
. k. le will, perhaps, go so far as 
confess that fhe inflated land spec- 

lotion bubble has been pricked, but 
i-oinis xvith pride to thc many 

ml 0111c new buildings going up all 
or ih<. city: he xxill tell you up to 

1 In- first of August the building per- 
'oils of the city totalled over $12,- 

■ 0.000—not such a had showing these 
!'ght money times, comparing more 
than favorably with the big eastern

The new License Board held 
breadth bf the broad and goodly land, meeting in the Mayor’s Office yester- 
Winnipcg is anticipating the loosing day evening and it was decided tha.t 
of a golden stream. Millions of ctol- those who are supposed to take out 
lars will in a few week» >n circula- - licenses and have not done so will be 
tion as a result of the more than av- to do so at once or be sum-
erage harvest that, is now assured, moiied to the police court. The board 
The old settler alvvâys dreads the days yisijed a number of restaurants and 
in August preceding the full moon, boarding houses and found them in 

(Continued on Rage 4)

a

spare
.Co. are thc treasurers, and subscrip
tions left with the company will he 
much appreciated. ______

A number ol mffilor parties are be
ing arranged to spend Labor Day add 
the week end at Caledon Club,, firstclass condition.

New School Demanded 
By The Local Trustees

City Council Will Be Asked to Submit a By-Law in 
January—Boundary Matter Disçussed.

}It was stated that the filling in and 
grading at Dufferin school had already 
cost some $600 and th*t the total 
cost of the new school—lot, building, 
furnishings and grading and filling— 
would reach the large sum of over 
$63,000. The coal chutes at this school 
are not very well placed and the op- 

secretary that whén the grading and| enjng not large tytough to admit of 
furnishing of the new Dufferin school: ^be t^ing care of a Wfge amount oï 
"had been completed the total soft coa] w;tb any degree of facility., 
cost would reach over $63.000. The Inspector Kilmer and Principal 
transfer of teachers as first adopted ' Rowe Were empowered to purchase 
by the board was taken up and sev-| some necessary furnishing^ for this 
eral changes made. A number of mat-I scboo]. The principal! will also ar- 
ters of a routine nature were also] rangC for the formal opening day. 
dealt with. 1 a Warm Letter.

At the Public School Board meeting
held last evening in the city hall, it 
wrfs decided to request the City Coun- 
ilc to submit a by-law to the people 

to build a new scohol onfor money 
the board’s property in the vicinity of 
Rawdon street.lt was stated by the 1

Transfer of Teachers. H. Judson Smith gnd Co., sent a 
Several communications were read] rat;,er warm letter to the board re the 

from teachers and "others who were pnrcbaSe of a piano 'for the Dufferin 
dissatisfied with the locations of mem- scbool. This firm claims that they 
bers of the staff. After considerable were promised the privilege of tend- 
discussion it was decided to leave erjng for this instrument, hut learned- 
Miss Bell at Alexandra and Misses ]ater that it had been purchased in the 
Annis and Felling at King Edward— regular way. This they- clajmed wan 
where they formerly taught. Miss unjust and unfair.
Tench will be transferred to Ryerson jt was explained that the purchase 
from King Edxvard for the present, bad becn made by a sub-committee 06 
but it is fully expected that Lanibtlen s the buildings and grounds committee, 
place will have to be used again this and white it xvas thought that the com- 
ycar oxving to the crowded condition uùjteë' had made a good bargain, 
of the schools, in xvhicli case Miss Qr Watson and I. D. Svruton said 
Tench will be placed there, and a new tbat it was always best to call fbr

Miss tenders. 1
Those present were: Chairman G.

H. Ryerson, Trustees Harvey Cle
ment, I. D. Scruton. A. Coulbeck,
A. E .Day, M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Dr. 
Watson. .

The school boundaries were re-ar
ranged owing to the opening of the • 

. Boilers at Ryerson. new Dufferin school and the sending'"
A report from Inspector Stewart re of pupils to Grandview school. It is 

the condition of the boilers at Ryer- understood that a map will be pub- 
son school xvas read. He criticized lished next week showing the bound- 
their condition severely. The matter aries for each school, 
will be finally dealt with at a later. Thc hoard then adjourned until tilth 
meeting of the -board. ' second Thursday in September.

'

■».xj

fl

teacher secured for Ryerson.
Annie Gillespie was transferred front 
Alexandra to Central, Miss Sickle 
filling the vacancy. Chairman Ryerson 
raised strong objection to the latter; 
exchange, but 
Mrs. Cullver xvill act as supply tcach-

:

passed the board.

er.
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WHERE THAW’S TRIP IS DELAYED BY HAND OF CANADIAN LAW

Crops Will Be Average
In Two Big Provinces

<1

FIRST SECTION

9

.
L m; j* )■

BRANTFORto, CANADA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1913forty-fourth YEAR ONE CENTS

*

a
-

112 COLUMNS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913 ’

kills hei e for the last weiek, left 
their "home in Woodstock on 

lirdav.
Ilr- ( ix-cv WiUiman and daughter
kewYork are visiting xvith friends 
I relatives in this vicinity.
!r. 11. {Denham, xylio was recently 
ned ovlt, has mined into Mrs. F. 
[Ionian's house on Main street.
1rs. anil Mr. J. Robertson, who 
e beeo visiting xvith friends in 

around thc village for the last 
|k, left, on Tuesday for their home. 
1rs. J. Hall and daughter 
hlpliin, Manitoba, are renewing 

friends and relatives in thc vil- 
p after an absence of twenty years 
ir J. Macdonald, foreman of the 
larixi Portland Cement here, 
lis borne in Barrie a few days last 
Ik attending the funeral of his sis- 
lin-laxv.

f
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jpg Our Specially
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it xvill remain > 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu- .- 
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex- ;; 
perience and promptness. * 
It’s no experiment xvith us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys."

&SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

£ LICENSES.

a
ination
.ange 1

range with separate ovens 
No burners to remove 

I, economical on gas, and 

pace of an ordinary range.

-as.

fee From $18 to $70

I Hardware Store
St. W. S. STERNE

J

T
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is about over ! y 
it. It closes X 
i then Shoes f 
s the matter 
and we give % 

ead the papers 
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The Royal L

Deposit B 
this Com] 
cent, intej 
period of |

Office, 38-40

We own and offer 
any part of

44%

$1,000 eacl
Price

Bankers

HO

FOR
Easyt

*2100—Large
uga St.; $500 down, l>j

$1850—Modern six-room 
down, balance mont hi 

$18t>0—Handsome new i 
in good locality.

ijtlOOO cash for an investi

1530—Two nice red brief 
$200 down, balance are

seven-root

I
Harold

Insuranc

1031-2 c
p

Bronchitis Creeps into Consul

Coughing weakens the tube 
makes a resting place for the I 
Why let Bronchitis become 
lished? It's easy to cure—just 
Catarrhozone—breathe in its 
ing balsams and relief 
Catarrhozone is so certain in I 
chitis that every case is cureiL 
throat is strengthened, cough 1 
irritation goes away, all dangi 
tuberculosis is previ nted. For i 
trouble, catarrh and coughs, ( a 
ozone is the remedy, 
sizes at all dealers. Get it in

comes a

25e and

■if .rff:rroa rwg v
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THE NEW SKATING HAT IN MILITARY STYLE

.

■s SÏ5 J.M. JOUNG * COMPANY STORE NEWS ■
*1

EI SATURDAY'S BARCA
1 Big Reductions on All Ready-to-Wear.

^T^HERE arc fires on Lulu Island, and the sky is opalescent 4
_| With the pearl and purple tinting from the smouldering of peat.

1 And the Dream Hills lift their summits in a sweeping, hazy crescent,
; .With the Capilano canyon at their feet. Tis.
There are fires on Lulu Island, and the smoke, uplifting, lingers 

In a faded scarf of fragrance as it creeps across the day,
And the Inlet and the Narrows blur beneath its silent fingers,

And the canyon is enfolded in its grey.

But the sun its face is veiling like a cloistered nun at vespers,
As towards the altar candles of the night a censer swings,

And the echo of tradition ’wakes from slumbering and whispers,
Where the Capilano river sobs and sings.

It was Yaada, lovely Yaada, who first taught the stream its sighing,
For ’twas silent till her coming, and ’twas voiceless as the shore,

But throughout the great forever it will sing the song undying 
That the lips of lovers sing for ever-more.

He was chief of all the Squamish, and he ruled the coastal waters—
And he warred upon her people in the distant Charlotte Isles,

She, a winsome basket weaver, daintiest of Haida daughters,
Made him captive to her singing and her smiles.

Till his hands forgot to havoc, and his weapons lost their lusting.
Till his stormy eyes allured her from the land of Totem Poles,

Till she followed where he called her, followed with a woman’s trusting,
,To the canyon where the Capilano rolls.

And the women of the Haidas plied in vain their magic power,
Wailed for many moons her absence, wailed for many moons their prayer, 

“Bring her back, O ! Squamish foeman, bring to us our Yaada flower,”
But the silence only answered their despair.

But the men were swift to battle, swift to cross the coastal water,
Swift to war and swift of weapon, swift to paddle trackless miles,

Crept with stealth along the canyon, stole her from her love and brought her 
Once a^ain unto the distant Charlotte Isles.

Cut she faded, ever faded, and her eyes were ever turning
Southward toward the Capilano, while her voice had hushed its song,

And her riven heart repeated words that on her lips were burning, \
“Not to friend—but unto foeman I belong.

“Give me back my Squamish lover, though you hate, I still must love him:
Giv. me back the rugged canyon where my heart must ever be—

Where his lodge awaits my coining, and the Dream Hills lift above him,
And the Capilano learned its song from me.”

But t! rough long-forgotten seasons, moons too many to be numbered—
He j et weited by the canyon—she yet called across the vears,

A nr* he soul within the river that through centuries had slumbered 
’XV - -e to sob a song of woman’s love and tears.

For 1 -- Vttle, lonely spirit sought the Capilano canvon,
When she died among the Haidas in the land of Totem Poles,

An.; y ru yet may hear her singing to her lover-like companion,
If you listen to the river as it rolls.

only when the pearl and purple smoke is idly swinging 
From the fires on Lulu Island to the hazy Mountain crest,

That the undertone of sobbing echoes through the river’s singing 
In tie Capilano canyon of the West.
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LAST CALL f,
Pi

1
' ; Silk Dresses $8.75 Men’s Umbrellas 98c S5

k;<lnc lot Silk Foulard and shot effect one- 
piece Dresses,fal,i A1 styles and full range of 
sizes. Worth mjJ to $15;G0. On sale at $8.75

Men's Umbrellas. selFopcners, large sizes. m 
! 4 g°o(l strong Umbrella. Regular $1.25.' ™

Sale price ...................................................... .................... ggc

Men s Linen Collars, all sizes and styles. Bi 
3 for 25c, for Saturday only. to

BjSi |I
m K

HÜ r

Black Silk Coats $4.98 i;I Ladies Black Silk Coats, three-quarter 

length, nicely trimmed, etc. Sale-price. $4.98 VvllitC LâWIl WaiStS 59c
l.i AV frite Voilc-'and I.aVcn Dresses to clear j 

at half-price.

Bi

5 a
Si
E».Another lot of Ladies’ White Lawn 

Waists, good styles, all sizes. Worth un to 
$1.25. Sale price..

I e
; 5 S3

■ ,W Parasols 79c ............ 59c. t.. ■S3
i Vests, 2 for 25cLadies and Misses’ Parasols, steel rod. 

natural wood handles. Qn.s^le at............79c

Fancy Sunshades
All Fancy Sunshades to clear at half-pri

Fancy Neckwear
One lot Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear in Jabots 

and Collars, to clear at

10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton A'ests, short and 
no sleeves. ( )n sale at,.a

..........2 for 25c‘ILt,............

Children’s Dresses 98cce.
A weifricn... IWI y°u”8 Russian lady of high rank wore a >Katmg cap ex

actly like tins at a famous health resort, high in- the SWjss mountains, early 
in the spring season, and now the forehanded Paris milliners are comin» 
out with these becoming turbans for autumn wear. The "model is called a 
skating hat. but it is safe to say that it will be adopted for general street 
wear when co d weather arrives, so coquettish and becoming is the style 
Dark green velvet is the material used, with trimmings of dull finished gold

own II Children’s White and Colored Dresses, 
fiom 1 year to 14 years, big assortment of 
styles, etc. Sale pricet*.... .

I m

..........98c
40-inch Bedford Coril. Regular 35c. Sale 

• • •’&................................... 17c

25c

Black Cotton Hose
Ladies’ and Misses’ FT ribbed Cotton

In Hose, fast black. Sale price............2 pair 25c
Ladies’ String Ties, made of silk poplin,

B Colored Mulls
hive pieces silk finished colored Mull. 40 

inches wide. Regular 25c. Sale price, ,19cSocial and Personal 
WÊÊÊjNewsoî Interest

" ' i. ii" ‘ j ' ' ‘ :

M
IB at 19c

S Men’s Ties 25c Towels 25c Pair
■S dozen Men s Silk Ties, elegant assort

ment of colors. Regular 50c. Sale price 25c 
Men’s Summer Shirts, choice patterns, in 

stripes and checks, coat style, all sizes. 
Worth up to $1.50. Sale price

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
■ Drawers to match, full range of sizes. Sale 

>■ price

25 dozen Huck Towels, large sizes. Sale 
price 25c pair

Miss Churchill leaves, to-day 
trip to Chicago. '% ./ * j

ISMis* Aunes O'Donohue has re- 
tuised honÿ after spending -æmontii

Miss Alice Gunther' is spending rire biiadairer'Yr h' }lanl,!t<?n ai*f! family 
week-end in Hamilton. manager of the ^ank of Montreal,

j at Peterboro.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Royfof Ottawa 

visiting friends in the city.
—^—

Mr. John Tooze. William 
sp^nt a few days in Detroit.

—<§>—
Mr. A. T. Whittaker is spending 

iis vacation in Guelph and loi onto

on a 50c Tweeds 25c■
■

j Five pieces Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide, 
j Regular 50c. Sale price...............

Five pieces Dress Goods, in all good color
ings. Regular 25c. . Sale price... .....................15C

■ ,69cBut ’«is
..........25c■

are

I Nuptial Notes |
AMOS—WRIGHT.

St. Judes Church was the scenè of 
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Charlton have a v«y pretty little wedding cn Sat- 

returned from a sojourn in Muskoka. i urJay afternoon of last week, v hen 
n n ,, | Miss Susanna Agatha, daughter of
Dr. Pat Hardy of Toronto is the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright of this 

guest ot Judge and Mrs. A. D. Hardy j city was united in the holy bonds o« 
Hazelbrook Farm- ! matrimony to James Robert Amos of

Mrs. George Temple leaves to-day J|s-BJ^*r'E,lis Co Tlxe l,ride. who 

co spend a couple of weeks with her “ 
siit^r, Mrs. Murrode,.in Toronto. .

33c I

MURDER OF JEWS 
6ÏÏTING COMMON

street. Ithe Christian faith ; they were samp vs 
of vice pschology, and the divisi m of 
ti c citizens into children and su*p- 
ch ldrrn by the state Were responsible 
for the monstrous libels in which the 
authors themselves did not believe, 
hut which led to the feeling against 
the Jews.

| Two striking instances which oc- 
jc.urred last week will drive the point 
home. At a trial held at Ekaterin
burg; a student confessed that he took 
proceedings against a 
against his Christian 
had. also libeled him, because “jt 
so easy to put a Jew in prison.”

Superstitions of Woman.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Agents For Nèw Idea Patterns

- —

French Stories of Attacks 
Still Continue to Be 

Printed.
Use Either Phone, 351

■HHHUHBHMWIBIIBIBmMlMinHWWWMHm
away by her fatlie- 

attired in cream silk,-
i Jew. and not 
cwweagoes, ivho 

was

was cited in her usual pleasing

M°sTpm7 w 4a,'Sy- Wnght and ah'dy. which was very instructive and
h-ide m ti'T WKgh, ' S'Stc‘rs of the "«Parted to all many splendid Mens 
d-iintv u r" bndesmaids, attired In on this pleasing study. Miss Dora 
I "Æ™ gowns, lace hats Arnold again gave a piano nurnber-

« tubes of b.ue. eacn ivearing a beautiful rendition of one of the 
c brooms gift,, a pretty gold brooch, many classic numbers she has

erK>crt n'l11?s’,,'.vas best «a”- dered before appreciative add: 
and the Rev. 11. A. Wright officiated.

hollowing the 
.inurnment

London:-Ang. For the last
fortnight the press in Russia has been 
full of accounts of murders of Jews 
and attacks in various parts of this 
noun tty. Hardly A day passed without 
a fresh report of J'iuiii -i s, in

manner.

iSdturd, 
Specials!

; *ly \3 iv>
Mr. E. G. Trarimer of 'he post-

iffice staff leaves to-day on a trip to 
Duluth, taking the boat from Sarnia.

—<$>--
Mrs. Wm. Taylor of Hamilton and 

Miss Moffat of Merritton 
guests of Mrsfj. A. Virtue. S9 Peel 
•freet.

ayAt Vinnitza the wife of a secret po
lice officer created a sensation in the 
town by her threat to shoot every Jew 
who looked at her son whilst he 
in the streets, “as Jewish glances 
make him ill.” And to avert a catas
trophe the Jews had to beg a police 
officer to assure the woman that the 
Jews meant no harm to her

many
instances of whole Jewish families. 
In addition, other astounding crimes 
occurred in the course of the last few 
days.

The defence of the authorities is 
that they are faced with a vast and 
widespread outbreak of hooliganism, 
but matters can hardly take a different 
turn whilst the life of the Jew is he id 
So cheaply: in Russia.

As M. Shingarieff recently stated 
in the Duma, the av.li-Jewish 
tu ns flatly contradicted the tenets of

are the r;ii-was
-r.res

at the Conservative of Music. Miss 
ceremony, an ad-1 Ruth CoxKnowles. gave a very good reading, t 

, . . "as n,ade to the home of I'hc hostess served zlainty refresh-'
wherc’a weddV Uth 1 )berdecn Ave.. ments and the meeting closed (with 
tior w-is bein ® breakfast and recep- -18 present) by singing God Save the 

as held, and next week the King, 
young couple will take up .their resi
dence on Rawden Street. Numerous 
presents testify to the high 
Air. and Airs. Amos 
their many friends.

Mr. George Chatham
street, left yesterday for a four or live 
lays holiday in Hamilton and Toron-son.

It has betome known that the real 
Russian organizations in the provinces 
of Smolensk and Oryol have conclud
ed an agreement to commemorate the 
day of the opening of the trial of Bel is 
by demonstrations affirming the truth 
of the charge that Jews use the blood 
of Christians for ritual

"o.
—

Mrr. and Mrs. Geo. Watt and fam- 
ily, St Pauls avenue, returned last 
evening from their trip to Prince E l- 
ward Island.

75c.»,?o°ra'rs -,bM:d;.;Keg' 59c
T ong jjlack and j an Silk Gloves, double tips. A O 

Reg-. 85c and $1 DO, all sizes. Special....................
Long Black Lisle Gloves, elbow length, all 

sizes. Special .......................................

CHURCH SERVICES
restric- esteem 

are held in by Calvary Baptist Church 
Sunday services Aug. 24th,

On WedneT~~PXACHEY I ^ ^ Scott wlH C>V.l cofr,!.,c=

, ednt.May. Aug. 20th. a de- the morning service.
ihn' 1 '°nic "edd'ng was solemnized Seats free. Strangers always wet- 

Peaciy T-" °f Mr' and M'-s. James come.
! e -v- Sl"’voe. The parties to this 
nappy contract were Mr. Eber W 
Depew. Oakville. Man., and Miss Eve- 
>n r eachey. oh? of Simcoe 
estimable

•a.m.——
Miss Dorris Hardy has itrurned 

from a delightful two weeks visit with 
Mr. and 
Brockvillle.

, -^JDAILY L’ASHION hint.

10cInpurposes.
other places, however, their partisans 
find the delay too tedious, hence they 
are busy plotting against the j

Kishineff and Homiei. the two cities 
which headed the list of scenes of 
Jewish massacres in Russia,, were the 
centres chosen by them last week for 
blood libel plots. The plots failed be
cause the lost children were found, 
but, the significant part of the inci
dents was the attitude of the police in 
each case.

Instead of denying the accusation 
and silencing the mob, the authorities 
actually set to work on the hypothesis 
that the Jews stole the children for 
ritual purposes, and only on the dis- 
covei^of tlie whereabouts of the al
leged victims did they deny the truth 
of the accusation.

it
Mrs. Arthur Hardy at

I-ine Nainsook Surplice Gowns, embroiderv and lead
ing trimmed. Sizes 58 and 60 ri» -t A O
inches. Special ................................ UOC and tpl,4o

Tine Cotton Gowns, embroidery trimmed 
button front. Special.................................... ........................

Black and 1 an Lisle and Cotton ose Ree- P*
35c and 40c pair. Special........................................... .. J.DC

Ladies’ \X ash Skirts, in linen and cotton ri» -4 4 0
poplin, in plain tailored styles. Special... !. ±'•4:0

Y\ hite Indian Head Skirts, made with side 
pleat and tuck in back. Special."............................. ï/OC

6-- -----
Air. and Mrs. Dan Patterson and 

children have returned to their home 
after visiting Mr. Patterson's sister, 
Mrs. Salisbury, 13 Nelson street.

Major J. S. Hamilton returned on 
Tuesday last from a pleasant six 
weeks’ trip to England, 
Newfoundland, and the Maritime

SPECIAL $10 EXCURSION
TO WINNIPEG.

. 1
iVl" s me s iyoung ladies The ceremorv I V,a Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 

i\ a> conducted by Re • p Davfr ' cen* per mile from Winnipeg to des- 
*n. lhe Presence of relatives’and near tination" but not beyond MacLeod, 
friends from Jiri.v.fo.--l r'hai orT-algary or Edmonton. Returning
Philadelphia, Port Hu' on T i-ont > I —$18 ^rom Winnipeg, plus half certt 
Denver and other places ' ' °- I per mile from points east of Mac-

Thc best man and bridesmaid were Le°d’ Ca!g?ry Edmonton to Win- 
Air Vernon Green , f cr,.,.i, : aipeg. Going dates:—
Miss Mary Peachey. Siineoc '^ner oH August 22— From all stations To- 
the bride, ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via

The bride was gowned in ivory sat- >tr.atfon'- a,Jd sou‘h there Ontario 
in. with shadow lace a-vl -.e- ' -, August -5. — From all stations
'lungs, and wore a veil wirh' c- "* Tortb of' but not including main line, 
ilossoms. Tin- boum L èf r°ronto t0 Sarnia Tunnel, via Strat-

lilv o X u v.mite foTd; all stations Toronto and

wore white cmhr'r id wdl “c 6aSt k°f Toronto to Kingston, 
narqulscuc over „;nk sat , ' w ' TSept“ber 3— From all stations 
tnd bouquet to match ' Toronto and east, and east of Orillia

After the luncheon ',r,„ 1 md Scotla Junction.

-ied couple left |,v motor W vo I „ Septeraber 5-~ Fr°m alj stations 
tord, en route for Chicago after 1 yr r°ronto to North Bay inclusive, and 
.hey will make their , ■ ! h west thereof in Ontario.
Man. The g0j,v, au,°"’e W )a<,llle' , Farm Laborers’ special trains will 
*avy «« XÏ17 g° Vn "'ai a I 'eave 8.30

|\« z
Scotland,

-m [t , 4 ''.t . -o - - pro-
vinces. He spent a week end with Mr 
R. Butt (late of the B.NA.., Brant
ford), in Hull. In London he met Mr.

; toi Ï
t

*
Hr

,L. Vanwes.trum of Langley Park: 
Mr. J. H. McLean, formerly of 
Brantford, and called on Lord Duf- 
ferin. In Liverpool he saw Mr. Geo. 
H. and Mr. Joseph Shuttieworth and 
families. They have fine houses and 
lovely grounds adjoining each other 
at Birkenhead. At St. John, X. B., he 
met Mr. Ed. Avmstrong and Mr. J. 
J. Dickson, who are well and made 
enquiries about their old Brantford 
friends . Mr, E. M. Shadholt 
away on holidays.

Çf
ft W. L. HUGHESU

Dead Boy Discovered.
The discovery of a tjead boy "at Lu- 

bartov and of a skeleton at Ekaterino- 
slav likewise led to blood libels, but 
'bey, too, have failed. The Society of 
Friends of Peace has published a 
strong protest against the blood libel. 
The Zcmstchina. however, is not dis
mayed by denials, and continues to 
publish alleged Jewish codes for 
dering Christian children.

M. Theodore Reinach, member of 
the Institute of France, and of the 
Chamber of Deputies, was a vice-presi
dent of the Congress on Religious 
Progress, which met last week in Par
is. At one of the sittings M. Reinach 
called the attention of the congress to 
the odious attempt which was being 
made in the twentieth century to re
vive one of the injurious calumnies 
against Judaism, viz., tire ritual 
der accusation,

Not a single line, he said, in any of 
the religious hooks of Judaism, not a 
single established scientific fact lent 
the slightest foundation to this abom
inable legend, which long ago helped 
not less unjustly to defame the early 
Christians and condemn them to 
poral punishment.

north"oses ami
bridesmaidcr 1

127 Colborne Street!
till

’ >*1 Lady’s Shirt Waist.
This model is made with applied shonT 

der yokes, which may be nseil or uot h*. 
desired. F rout and back are tucked, tlx* 
neck is slightly optn and the sleeves arc 
full length, but they can be shortened.

Voile, batiste, cauVric. pongee silk, 
linen and the like are used for waist* of 
this character.

The waist pattern. No. fTV24‘J. is cut \ - 
sizes 34 to inches bust ii'o.-isnro 
Medium size requires ; arils of . 
inch material.

Tills pattern can I o obtniited by sei.d- 
ing 10 cents to ' h office of thi<

Eight days mast be allowed 
or pattern.

was

*——
Some notes of interest from thb 

week's Port Dover Màple Leaf re
garding Urantfordites at Brant Hill qt 

Mr. and Mrs, Andrew5 of 
Brantford were visitors tills week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Passmore in Bona Vista 
cottage.-------Miss Johnston, Miss Den
nis. Mr. A. Minnes and Mr. Kaufman 
of Brantford arc with Mr. and Mrs. 
fowling in "Comfort Cottage,”
'rant Hill.------ Miss McCormack ot
loronto is the guest of Miss Mcl'ur-
and.-------Miss Fissette of Brantford is
he guest of Miss Norali Hanna. — 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Verity motored from 
Brantford last week to visit relatives.
-------Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bullo$k of
Brantford are occupying a cottage i n
Brant Hill.-------The family of Dr.
Hanna of Brantford are occupying' 
Dr. Frank’s cottage for August. - — 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Lee and Mrs. 
Luck, Miss Luck and Murray Lu k. 
who were occupying “Gonrfort < ot-

------------ --------- --------------- tage" on Brant Hill, returned to their
Mr. Hugh Livingston, son of Mi*. ‘ionic tu Frantford on Monday, and 

and Mrs. W. C. Livingston, Brant Mr. and Mrs. T. Dowl'ing of Bruit- 
Avenue, leaves early in October to ford took possession of the Cottage 
take up an art course in France. the same day.

Self love is a mote in every wo- 
man’s eye.

a.m. on August 
32nd., via Hamilton, and London, and 
It 2.00 p.m. on August 25 and Sept
ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and 
Stratford. This is an exceptional 

, M , chance to visit the West, which is
InSVituteM held" D?"9UAlty Woman's truIy caJ!ed the Jand of “Golden Op-
on w 1’ 1 Clr August meeting portunities” and many prosperousMr ‘ T y ‘ m ,3th- at lhc home farmers and business men now resid 
"ram W- rren Tun,b""' The Pro- mg in Western Canada can trace the 
votirnr 1' rK‘Ve,n f,lcl arranged by the origin of their good fortune to a 
mdecd a In^,tute and was "Farm Laborers’ Excursion." The
President Mrs TV'uZt °“e’ tbe route as via- Chi^go is an attractive 
chair Min,,,cl' t ' H,,r ey. m the :me' many ,arKe cities and towns be- 
.-ead/by \!rl ’ C T ?" aT""* UK PasSed e" route- wbich breaks the
retaru In Mi ' ,ïood (actlnS sec- monotory of the journey, there be-
.rour uu l ’*8,f00tl s ^^'ncc.) The ing something new to see all the time 
lows'" th!n yendered Bs fo>- rile Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is

' °pcmng fiiustc, motto and roll the shortest and quickest route he

by eitg n-,ween
amusemcn Al ss « W,th smooth roadbed,' through

-M ,ss Barnie gave a | «he newest , most picturesque and 
' . dld l>apcr oiv simple entertain-1 mrtst rapidly developing section of 

mI?thV'°"n,ry Miss A- Cox and Western Canada' °f

V'fly n,lso Kavc scellent Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
"Ras on tins subject. A delightful Ticket .Offices, or write C E Horn 
puno solo was gnen by Miss Dora ing. District Passenger Agent G T 
Arnold. Miss Marporie. Osborne re- Ry„ Toront C. dandwt

mur-
Present:

synopsis or Canadian
WK.ST LAND KKtiCLATlONâ 

* NY PERSON who a tbe sole heed of a 
family, or any male over i8 year* old 

may homestead a quarter section of aval) 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskar. 

I chewed or Alberta. The appH<amt must 
' appear in person at the Dominion Laud 
.Agency or -Sub-Agency for the DtetrKt 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by tetherI ,^nhSiLg80nb'„^te br°ther «

cultivation8 M ^Ilnd'T^u Wttg 

years. *A homesteader may within
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm or 
a* leaat 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by els father, mother, roh 
daughter, brother or sister.

L*ertalh districts a homesteader in 
fÜS?««8tH,î<îlog.Jniuy pre-empt a uitartvr” 
*oCfnîon ulougslde his homestead. i*riv«> 
îh*°°h *crî' Dutles—Must reside upon 
m each“mr six ®r P18Tmptlo,u alx umotiis
stem?1 entiy * Oncl™dfng™he 28?e “f* 
& acres

A homesteader who bas exhausted hi* 
right and cannot obteîn a pre 

eiuption may enter for a purchased home-
acre*1 Viiitlc»1*1 M d*8trl«-'.t*- Prl«‘ MOO pel 
Mch ofDin^~^?Ust re?,.<le a lx monlbs In 
SSL „ y*”» yeara. ciiltlvale 00 acre* and 
erect a house worth thMi.OO.

NORTH-

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ||

on

toi receipt

mur-
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this ont, flll in with y 
nddrese. number and description. Enclose 
10c. -and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

our name and

No.. ...... ........ Size.........

Name......... cor-

Street

;
I Town......... .

.sdVertU ement wii) pot oe paid u*r.

a <1 Ih-«r

J. T, Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, ■ torage, WovinaVans, 
Pianos Moved band. Gravel, or 
Cellars Fxe&va1 ed place, your 
order with me and you will be 
of a gooci job done promptly.

sure

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

THE BALLAD OF YAADA
(A Legend of the Pacific Coast)

Said to be One of the Last Poenw Written by the Late 
E: PAULINE JOHN30NJ-Tek.hionw.ke
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There was an extraordinary large 
market this morning when an abund
ance of produce and meat were offer- 
ecf for sale. Nearly every available 
space on the market was occupied.

DAIRY
$Butter, dairy, lb.................

Dp., creamery, lb.......
Eggs, doz.............. ..
Cheese, new, lb................

1>ci., old, lb

00to
28 tp 
18 to 
22 to

00
20
00

VEGETABLES
05 toSquash ..........

Marrows .........
Onions, bunch 
Beaus, qt.
Pot

15
IQto

05 to 00

$to
30 to 
05 to 
40 to 
10 to 
03 to 
or. to 
10 to 
05 to 
04 to 
05 to

ta toes, peck ... 
Cabbage, each ... 
Tomatoes, basket

Do., 3 lb«............
Cucumbers, each .
Celery, bunch-----

Do., 3 bunches. 
Carrots, bunch ..
Beets, bunch -----
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Radishes, bunch . 
Cauliflowers .........

00
00

00
00
00

00
to

00if. to
FRUITS

00Crapes, imported, lb............
Watermelons, each ...............
Cantaloupes...................... ..
Pears, doz.. imported..........
Peaches, home-grown, qt..

. Do., basket .........................
Peppers, 3 for.........................
Apples, peck ...........................
Plums, basket .......................

40 to 
10 to 
40 to 
05 to 
40 to

or.
20
00
10
90

to
20 to 
25 to

MEATS
Steak, round, lb.......... ..

Do., sirloin, lb.....................
Beef, roasts.............................
Chickens, spring, pair.........
Sausage, lb................................
Bacon, back, lb.......................

Dp., side.........e....................
Bologna, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boilpd, lb.....................
Lamb, lb.....................................
Veal, lb.......................................
Mutton, lb. ....................... ..
Beef hearts, each...... ............
Kidneys, lb...............................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb.........................

00
4 to 

12 to 
25 to 
12 to 
30 to

24

00

to
10 to 
30 to 
35, to 
20 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
10 to 
15 to

20

00
20
22to

to
FISH

WhitefisU, lb................
Salmon trout, lb........
Herrings, large,, each

Do., three.................
Do., small, doz-----

Yellow pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb........................

to
15 to 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 tp 
10 to

00
00

00

GRAIN
Evergreen corn, doz....
Oats, bush., old.................

Do., new .........................
Wheat, new, Push..........

Do., old. bush.................
Barley, bush.......................
Buckwheat, bush..............
Honey, sections, lb..... 

Do., strained.................

15 to 20
to
to

87to
to

00to
00to

to
00

♦
Forty years in use, 20 years the 

standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

PREVAILING PRICES ON 
MARKET THIS MORNING

An Insight.

London Free Press: Thaw, a crazy 
murderer, escapes fro^m an asylum for 
the criminal insane, and, cannot , be 
brought back should hé reach another 
state in the great American Union, 
The insight which the incident gives 
of the independence of the individual 
states, the one from the other, is 
striking. One would think that it 
would be possible to follow a mur
derer to the confines of the earth, 
even if he be addlepated, being all 
the more dangerous for that reason.

No Difference.
Fort Wiliam Herald: England’s 

authorities are apparently about ready 
to call the hunger strike bluff of the 
militant suffragets. It is somewhat 
difficult to see what difference a 
hunger strike should make. If an of
fense is proven and a penalty assess
ed the fact that a prisoner refuses to 
eat makes no difference to the law.

*■
Notices of births, marriages and 

deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier, 
will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges—Births, marriages, deaths, 
memorials and cards of thanks, 50 
cents for first insertion, and 35 cents 
for each subsequent insertion.

FOR THE

iVery Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

r>ea«i-

8c „,d $1.48
79cr : nmmv

Retfm i ! 15c
$1,48

98c

GHES
'treet

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

Ward 5 Residence

Call for Catalogue.
l)4-storey brick dwelling, con

taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms,' three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papere’d. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
$2200. Easy terms.

$3000 for 44)4 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4J4 miles from 
Brantford, .soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fry it. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres : near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles- from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

F. J. BullockGeorge W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brapttprû.

$ :

& Company
, 207 Colborne St (Upstairs)

Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

! Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

For Sale
1660—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain for 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

-Brick cottage on Welling 
living rooms, 3 bedçoo 

summer kitchen, "sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of ffuit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

$3000—New two storey brick hause 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bathr complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

For Sale$2000-
sL 3

ton
ms, $1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots an4 on up, accord
ing to yoqr idea- Hdp yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present wë rave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass if around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

R. W. Simone

.105 Dalhousie Street
Upsthirs

Phonies: Office 799: Residence 1228
Patent Solicitors.

Phonç 1458
Fair & Bates

Bargain!
Central Residence l$3050—2 storey red brick house,with

clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light,- gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required, 

épouses built or sold In all parts of 
city.

John McQraw <fc Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- 

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
•nrsnse. Office Phgne 1*27, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

2 1-2 storey - white brick house; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piÇce bath,1 complete. Front and 
back stairs ; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout. Furnace, 
slate roof; shùtters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127. 1

We also have a large number of 
.other houses in the city and over 
1300 farms for sale in all parts. Some

Call1

^^;and investigate ou buy.

w. alma's a son
:

tatlona. Dr.

«BfTl
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1 '

East W ard Home
-1

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

" This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various
prices.

::

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings . 

Phones -Bell 17,50, Aut. 175, Bouse—Both Phones 237.

::- r
- 6

*

We have recently been instructed to sell the following first- 
class farms:
$42,060—100 acres, situate 4 mile* east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-.water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone; drive house, 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and cherries. 5122

115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam 
soil, good subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bapk barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all in full bearing. 5118

$12,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 
storey brick house, 11'rooms; barn No. 1, 34x56; barn No. 2, 1
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35; 
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries. 5116

$4800—65 acres near Burtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
good-sized trees; brick one-storey house 24x36; frame barn on ; 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pears and plums; 28 acres seeded down. 5H4

$14,000—96 acres near Ancaster; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30:' -
12 -acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is also a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.

TO RENT—Furnished cottage on Brant Hill, Port Dover, from 
August 27th to end of season. For terms see undersigned.

$8080

5013

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Çolborne Street, Brantford

********************

: MARKET REPORTS :
* *

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Good raina to
day eased com. Closing prices were 
% to % net lower. Improved weather 
conditions In the Canadalan northwest 
lowered wheat % to %c. Oaite finished 
a shade to %c off and provisions were 
down 214 to 7%c-

Wheat futures at Liverpool closed un
changed from yesterday, and corn was 
%d to %d higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.........40 99 to 91 00
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ...................... 0 40
Rye, bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel ........ 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots ...
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid ___
Honey, extracted, lb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 600 53
1 00

o’si

9 28
0 25
0 2fi

... 0 20 0 21

... 0 15 0 16*

.t. 0 14 0 14%

... 0 24 0 25
0 IS0 12

WINNIPEG. Aug. 22.—Wheat declined 
on the local exchange today. The open
ing was % to %c lower, and the close *4 
to %c lower. Cash demand was slack, 
at unchanged prices, 
changed to tic higher, and flax %c low
er. In sight for inspection. 100 cars.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c: No. 
2 do., 93c; No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 4, 80%c; 
No. 5, 72*4e; No. 6, 68c; feed, 60c: No. 1 
tough, 84%c; No. 3 tough, 8214c: No. 4 
tough, 7714c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3614c: No 3 C.W., 
35c; extra No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 
36c; No. 2 feed, 3214c.

Barley—No. 3, 46c; No. 4, 45c; rejected, 
4114c; feed, 4114c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31-3214: No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.2914; No. 3 C.W., $1.17. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Aug. 22.—Close — 

Wheat—Sept., 8714c; Dec., 9014c; May, 
95% to 9514c; No. 1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 
northern, 8814 to 89 %e; No. 2 do., 86% to 
87%e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73 to 73%o.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c.
Rye—No. 3, 62 to 63c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 22.—Clos 

No. 1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern. 89%c; 
No. 2 do., 87% to 8814c; Sept., 89%c bid; 
Dec., 91%c bid; May. 96%c bid.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Cash oats un-

MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat—

CORNWALL, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 
The offerings on the Cornwall cheese 
board this afternoon, were 1482 color
ed. All sold at 13 1-8. Corresponding 
date last year 1527 at 13 1-2.

CORNWALL, Aug 22.—(Special.)— 
On the Cornwall cheese board today, 
there were offered 1482 colored cheese, 
no white, all sold at 13 1-8 cents. At 
this date last year there were offered 
1527 boxes at 131-2 ceuts.

PERTH, Aug. 22. — (Special.)— 
There were 500 boxes of white cheese 
and 250 colored boarded here this, 
week. All were sold. Ruling pjrlces 
week. All were sold. Ruling prices 
12 7-8 cents for white and 10 cents 
for colored. Three buyers wer pre
sent.

■ IROQUOIS, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 
At meeting of Iroquois cheese board 
today, 635 cheese, all colored, were 
Boarded. Bidding 
raised to 12 7-8 for 
board on 12 7-8, balance sold on curb 
at same price the usual buyers were 
present.

started at 12 3-4 
factories, sold on

CATTLE MAKKETS

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1500; market, steady; beeves, $5 to $9.50; 
Texas steers. $6.75 to $9.70; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.50 to $7.90; cows and heifers, 
$3.65 to $8.40; calves, $8 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000;' market, firm; 
light, $8.45 to $9.20; mixed, $7,65 to $9.15: 
heavy. $7 50 to $8.90; rough, $7.50 to $7.75; 
pigs, $4.50 to $8.50; bulk of sales; $7.85 to 
$8.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 6000; market, strong; 
native, $3.70 to $4.75; yearlings, $5.25 to 
$6.15; lambs, native, $5.75 to $8.25.

Changed Route of Line.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 22.— (Special.) 

—The Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Co. have received permission from the 
Dominion Government Railway Board 
to change the route between Brantford 
and Port Dover. Instead of going via 
the Village of Boston, the line will now 
pass thru Wilsonville. This will mean 
it saving in distance of exactly one 
mile.

George Radenhurst Acting Judge.
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 

During the absence of Judge Wtsmer. 
George A. Riidenl.umt of Barrie has 
been appointed to act as deputy judge 
of Simcoe County.

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENÉY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.*, 
and believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon (he blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 
stipation.

3Y store news

ET m

m

er

LAST CALL
El

h hr el las 98c SS
*3
avers, large sizes. 

Regular SI.25.
..........................98c

s:.:vs ami steles.
fee only.

rn Waists 59c
B.

White 1ten 
\\ < 'Till lip ui

■
59c

2 for 25c ■

HWtton \ ests. short and
2 for 25cat ■

Dresses 98c
*u:1 ! ( ' '; 'red ! Iresses. 
ftr.-. ],ig assortment of
e................................... 98c

17c

d Mulls
' CM Mull. 40

> oc price. . 19c
his iv
r

a25c Pair
■ sizes. Sale
........25c pair

eeds 25c S
g l11 inches wide.

.................. 25c
a:l good color-

.............. 15c

S
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fcither Phone, 351 
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Farms For Sale

:.

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 6 per cent, per annum, half yearly

"Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” lot fullWrite tor booklet 
particulars,

The
TRUSTS *nd GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street 

James J. Warren President E.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

West - Toronto 
. B. Stockdale, General Manager

TURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1913

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!

Easy Paymentsi î
$2100—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

$1850-—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

$J 850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality.

$IOOO cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.

1.150—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 
$200 down, balance arranged.

;

I I
Harold Creasser

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption.

Coughing weakens the tubes and 
makes a resting place for the baccilli.
Why let Bronchitis become estab
lished) It's easy to cure—just inhale 
1 atarrhozone—breathe in its sooth
ing balsams and relief comes at 
1 atarrhozone is so certain in Bron-
riiitis that every case is cured. The Edmonton. Calgary,, Banff, Yellow

stone Park, etc., during August and 
September. Excellent train service. 
Eor rates illustrated folders, time 

trouble, catarrh and soughs, Catarrh-1 tables and full particulars address 11. 
"/one is the remedy. 25e and $i.oi|ll. Bennett. General Agent,, 46 Yongc 
•sizes at all dealers. Get it to-day. j Street, Toronto, Ont.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago and North Western 
Ry. Special low rate round trip tick
ets on sale frorp all points in Canada 
to Los Angeles,. San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria,once

throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
nritation goes away, all danger of 
tuberculosis is prevt nted. For throat

'

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

A Snap!
#11550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

$2000—Six-room, 2-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

$1900—Six-room brick 
tage. complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

cot-

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East1 Ward. West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thun, and Sat. Evgs.

■ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE tilÇBHSÈS.
f

525

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST. .BRANTFORD

A FEW

Bargains
$2300—For new tiduble two-storeÿ 

brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

$1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

$1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

7up.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phoces: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

For Sale
$2300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cént.

$1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas apd electric lights, 

: Sewer connection, close to school 
and street cari $100 cash and bal- 

- ance monthly.
$650—Best lot In East Ward, 33 feet 

frontage, beautiful location, cash or 
time, but TALK QyiÇK.

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident aaÇ 
Heal* Insurance. Beth Çbonçg

a i

The Rnyal Loan & Savings Cwnpany
4 per

cent
Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantford

tiâ
is or CAN/1DMX

KST LA NO KKUCLATJONri 
PLJtSOX who is 1 lit» soit» of
By, or ii.ny male over in years 
mesf»-;Ml a quarter section* of avail 
minion land in Manitoba. Saskai 
or Alberta. The applO-aut iiiumt 

in person at the Dominion Land 
■ or Snb-Agoney f„r j|H. j>h<iriei. 
by proxy may !>«• made at any 
on • « plain eonditions, by fuffeer 
son. daughter, brother or slater of 
g honm;-reader.
I—Six months resideneo upon and 
on of the land in each of tbrc1'- 
A homesteader may live within 
es of Ins homestead on a farm of 
80 . solely owned and >
him or it y its father, mother.
\ brother or sister, 
tain ill.-trh ts a homesteader Id 
puling may pre-empt i_ 
alongside his homestead.

noictii-

oi(l,

OCL’U
MOD.

u 11 Harter
__ l#rlce

Dut les—Must reside upon 
‘Stead or pie ewptlon six mouths 
nf six years from date of home 
try (Including the time inquired 
bomesteud patent), and cultivate 
extra.
eateader who has 

right, and cannot 
may enter for a purchased 
certain districts, price $3.00 pei 

Itles- Must reside sU moll I Its 111 
brec years, cultivate 00 acres and 
lotse worth CiiNMM).

W
uty of Minister or 
uacttiorlzcd publication of 'He 
in nt will not ne peid lu».

exhausted hie 
obtain a pre- 

UofOe-

W roitY, 
die interior.
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 .

British North America
77 Years in Business. Cat’tal and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

The complete and valuable ser- 
< vice rendered by the Bank of 
\ British North America has se- 
Acured and retained the accounts 
lias well as the confidence of a 
jlgoodly proportion of Canada’s 
^prominent business men. The 
" same service awaits you, whe

ther your account be large or 
small.

r/
A Service 

Business Men 
Appreciate.

V

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

A Bargain !

Six building lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price $4050. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
$550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. Price $1300. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
$2050. Possession at once. 
Will rent for $25 per month.

Price

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

IsiUm of Marriage Licenses • •

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

,

We own and offer 
any part of

$25,000
City of Brantford 

4| % Debentures due 1920 
$ l ,000 each - interest semi-annual. 

Price to yield 5 per cent.

A*

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 103 Bay St., Toronto
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STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JÜLY AND AUGUST
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McCall’s 

Magazine for 
Fall is HereOgilvie, Lochead & CoBoth ’Phones 
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August Specials I
g

—[ T
New Sweater Çoats

_ pui'.né^y 's^ock'pf ^ttfactivg Swqafjprj 

i Coats for fall has arrived. A-Ve say! 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that' you 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

Parasojl Bargain
k)zen Gloria Silk Top Para-

It!■i - lalutal w5od
dies,' ft^vv long ■ styles. ' Reg. value 
$1.75.

rge,1
t ;•r

ISPECIAL

$1.19
ISpecials from the Dress « 

Goods Dept. 8
8Whipcord Suiting

15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whiptord 
Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable for dresses,.suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. valpe 75c. Special

Fancy Serges aujl Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large rângff of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg: value 60 and 75c. Spe
cial at..........................:.......................

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

8Hosiery Specials 49cLadies’ plain colored Liàle and Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special
at

39cLadies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25
and 35c. Special a...................

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em
broidered routs. Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 
Hose, black and colors. Reg. 50c.
Special at.......................................... ..

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special at........................

12 k Cream Serge
46-inch all wool Cream Serge. A Or*

Reg. value 85c. Special at............. ^xi/V
One piece of. twd-tone 44-inch alice blue 

Reg. $1.00. 59cWhipcord Suiting.
Special at........... ...

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

35c
12k 69cat

Two pieces-, ohe heavy and one black, of 
54-inch all pure ‘wool imported “West of 
England’’ Serge. You can’t beat it—it's a 
world-beater.
Special at ..

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special £)9C

Staple Dept.
» 25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 

cloth, 36 inches wide, free from 1 Q1 _ 
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at.... JLà<I2 V 

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
54 inches wide, fully bleached.

Reg. 35c. Special at........................
20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 

this is, a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- 1 A _
cial at............................................ .. lî/V

20 pieces of fine Shirting tiinghams, in 
plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c. (XI —
Special-----. Î72V

79cReg. value $1.00.

25c
Silk Specials

36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, ÿ 
nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe- CQx» 
cial at.........................  .....................

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soic,
guaranteed in every particular, ti* 1 QC
Reg. $3.00. Special at............... tP-Lei/V

Men’s Wear Specials ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special

Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, alt sizes. Worth 85c. Spe
cial at ..-.............................................. 50c 49cMen’s fine Cotton .Hose in black and tan, 
all sizes. Special at

at
36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 

brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at

ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR 
AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT COST 
PRICE ÀND LESS.

25c $1.39.......................................................... 2 for
Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under

wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.
F

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
w

Dreary Financial j 
Pictures

v.
/"

'h(Continued from Page 1)
In the early days experience taught] 
him that that was the crucial time for: 
the filling wheat, because then the; 
nipping frost was liable to blight anil 
blacken the ripening fieldes. But the ;

reached her zénith last Friday 
and from no one part of the prairie ! 
provinces has come word of the dread-1 
ed early nipping visitant. The crop, j| 
of 1913 is safe. It will be more than I] 
an average crop both as regards yield i 
and quality. 1 have this front the ( 
best expert authority. I saw yesterday j 
and to-day many fields already cut • - 
between Keno.ra and Winnipeg. The 
tractor and the binder will hold full 
sway throughout the West during the 
next ten days or two weeks. Nature 
everywhere has bestowed her gifts 1 
lavishly. The pendulum of the West 
still swings and swings s-teadily and 
the swing spells prosperity to both 
West and East. Because, although 
“East may be Êast,” and “West is j 
West,” the future of both here in! 
Canada arc indissolubly bound up. | 
Yes, Winnipeg is optimistic and en
thusiastic to-day and it look's as 
though she has every right to be.

I
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ISÏiat furnace 
means comfort 

for ^you an — z, , 
more sales for me\

nA
\

<5Successful dealers, talk .to .their customers in just 
that way about the 1!

SOUVENIR FURNACE
;ia(New Idçaj Series)

Every sale brings others because the gratç prevents 
the Souvenir pleases. trouble.
The Souvenir is built different— The Souvenir means a saving 
built simply, because scientifically. of to 50% in fuel con-
TMe firepot cannot leak gas; ;dust suçiutioti. name on a
cannot get into _____ -<i Jt**' -, postal will bring
the diffusing F our new booklet,
chamber; the hot
air is forced to legal bond on dale of pur- 
every room just ÿZ&ZStt#?* 
at the tempera- any kind for 5 vears. • 

ture you want it;

I
any clinker

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
-

tilThe Souvenir 
Furnace is made 
in Hamilton, the 
stove centra of 
Canada, by e

THE HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., Limited
Successors to G urne y-T i 1 den Co. 12

HOWIE&FEELE Y,{ Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 
you the SOUVENIR LINE. I

NOTES AND COMMENTS
If it had to be done over again the 

name of Mexico should be changed to 
Mixitup.

* » *

An exchange has a learned article 
headed “When African Lions Roar.” 
Probably when they feel like it.

* • •
There was some talk in Ottawa of 

calling off a scries of Canadian league 
baseball games because of smoke from 
bush fires. As far as Brantford is 
concerned, the team hadn't set any 
bush on fire up to the time of going
to press.

* * *

There is an epidemic of hay fever 
in Stratford, with sneezes awakening 
the precincts of the Classic City night 
and day. Pretty soon in that burgh 
they will have this rendition of it: 
“Where are you going to, my pretty 

maid ?”
"I’m going to sneeze—Achoo!” she 

said.
* *

An English doctor declares that 
“improper feeding and over-study” is 
the cause of “the hysteria called milit
ancy" among the -British-suffragettes. 
The improper feeding part of it the 
dear things would probably ascribe 
to the stomach’pump route, while

*.
r MOB FOtr* *n>*

THE COURIER
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Dulled States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office.- Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smullpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thura- 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance

Saturday, August 23, 1913

THE FEELING IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

Premier McBride of British Colum
bia, who has on more than one occa
sion abundantly demonstrated that he 
understands public feeling and desires, 
made the statement during a recent 
visit to Ottawa that he had never had 

doubt that the vast majority ofany
the residents of that province favored
the Borden naval policy.

He added that since the New Zea
land dreadnought had visited the Pa
cific coast the feeling had become still 
further intensified. Said he:

“Contribution at the present time is 
the best thing Canada can do. -A navy 
is not built in a day. and even to run 

it takes a technical hoard sucha navy
as it is impossible to gather together 
in Canada. The Imperial squadron 
idea is practically in favor in British 
Columbia. I have been interviewed, 
and have spoken on this subject many 
times, and I see no reason to change 
my opinion. I am in favor of the Bor
den policy stronger than ever.”

Suppose the New Zealanders, in
stead of entrusting that magnificent
leviathan to a thoroughly-equipped 
British yard, had decided to first con
struct the necessary plants for its pro
duction on their own shores.

When would that have been accom
plished. and when would three Cana
dian-built dreadnoughts be turned out 
under an exactly similar condition ot 
non-equipment?

It doesn’t take the seventh son of a 
seventh son to figure that out, both 
as to delay and enormous expense.

Borden’s proposal is most emphati
cally right—to have those dread
noughts constructed where they know 
how to build them and have the facili
ties, and'to have the vessels recalled 
as a neucleus of a Canadian navy if 
one should he decided upon later.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE 
BISLEY VICTORY

The Flesherton Advance, referring 
to the fact that Pte. Hawkins won the 
King’s Prize at Bisliy, $1200 in ’cas’h," 
and infiffentally a house as- a gift 
from the people of Toronto, says dur
ing the course of an article:

His" victory did not mean anything 
added to the world’s wealth, or tend 
to the betterment of mankind in any 
way. It merely proved that he cottid 
shoot straight—had studied trajectory 
and air currents, with their effect on 
the velocity and deflection of builets. 
until he could hit the bull’s-eye at half 
a mile.

' This victory is all very well as 
sport, but it is not the solid thing that 
Canada needs. There is a man living 
out in the West who is a thousand 
times more deserving of the plaudits 
of Canadians, and whose memory will 
no doubt be cherished long after Pte. 
Hawkins has fired his last shot. We 
refer to the man who produced Mar
quis wheat.

By all means let the latter be sub
stantially honored. There is room for 
recognition of him and other benefac
tors of his kind who may arise, but 
that should not lessen fitting tribute 
to a deed like that of Hawkins, in 
winning the King’s Prize, thus prov
ing himself on that occasion the cham
pion shot of the Empire. This, of 
course, does not mean that he will 
show himself to be that whenever 
he competes, but he did achieve such 
position under the severe conditions 
of a keen test, and as long as men 
and boys seek to perfect themselves 
at rifle practice, so much the better 
for the Empire, as preparedness for 
trouble is one of the best guarantees 
that it'will not easily arise.

most others would be inclined 
place the other alleged cause as an 
overstudy of how best to make the 
most damage.

to

Reminiscences of Brant
By An “Old Timer”* * *

Thaw has sent thiij letter to the 
Toronto Star:

Chapter I—Continued

L. Devaney, F.sq., Toronto Star.
Dear Sir:

Coin. Frazier kindly made a state
ment last night, in which he expressed 
my very great appreciation for the 
kindness and for the feeling for fair- 
play found in Canada.

I hope you may be able to make use 
of his statement, which extends to 
about a column.

To-morrow about mid-day I think 1 
shall have some articles from Next 
York that may interest and possibly 
surprise your readers.

I regret that I can say nothing at 
present, but thank you for the request.

Yours sincerely,

sent to one of your deaccits. You’d 
better collect from him.”

Mr. Huntington resided in the 
old frame house which until recently 
was used for club purposes by the 
Heather bowlers. He was twice mar
ried, the second time when lie was an 
old man. His five children all died, 
and he left his fortune to the State of 
Vermont.

One of the pioneer families was that 
of J. K. Smith and his son, W. K. 
Smith, who came here in 1783 from 
York State, on the Hudson. The 
Smiths owned a tract of 1200 acres of 
land, embracing the whole of the pres
ent North Ward. A. K. Smith, who 
was born in the Holmcdalc in 1794,

Brantford Township i the largest 
and .most centrally located of those 
in the County of Brant. It possesses 
a level surface of seventy-nine thou
sand, two hundred and forty-seven 
acres, thoroughly well cleared.

As a matter of fact, said Township 
had an earlier, and more prosperous 
history than Brantford, now a place 
of some thirty, thousand souls, in
cluding the suburbs.

When the Township was filling 
with settlers, this presçnt city was a 

settlement, consisting of Indian 
huts and two log houses owned by 
John Stalls and Enos Bunnell. The 
site at that time was known as 
“Mississagua Hill,” from the fact that 
it was a favorite camping ground of 
the Mississagtia Indians of the Iro
quois tribe.

It is a traditir - that in the '.......
........ °n fro:

mere
H. K. THAW.

To which it may he added that it 
will be of the essence of fair-play to 
return this slayer to where he belongs. served in the war of 1812, and after a 

short residence in A.icaster and Ham
ilton, returned to Brantford, in which 
pl-ce he resided to a good old age, 
■T T., "'67. It might be mentioned

: to him and his sister, Margaret| Scout Notes | days of the Tox.
Boston yisited the region ami named Kerby, Grace Church was indebted for 
several of the villages. At the point the property on which that edifice 

known as Boston, he found four’ now stands.Canadian National Exhibition Rally— 
Provincial Council Notice.

No rally will be held at the Can
adian National Exhibition this year. 
It has been decided to miss one year.

Dominion

now
families who had migrated from that 
place on the other side, and hence 
the name. At that period the oldest 
residents of Cainsville had to drive 
to Hamilton with ox teams, through 
almost unbroken forest, in order to 
attend ' to their duties. Unless from 
sickness, all used to answer to thei.*' 
names,; and they had to face the 
danger of hungry wolves.

A leading episode of the early days 
of the Township was a raid on the 
part of the U. S. General, McArthur, 
who with seven hundred cavalry came 
into Canada by way of the Thames 
valley, through. Oxford -Township and 
Brantford Township, with the idea of 
relieving an American force then be- 
sciged by British troops at Fort Erie. 
A repulse took place at a bend of the 
Grand River, then unusually high. It 
was impossible to cross," and the Can
adian's on thA Other side, composed' 
of settlers and Indians., put up a bol l 
front. At the first - fire across the 
stream, several of McArthur’s men 
fell; and he retreated through Bur- 
ford Township and the Thames val
ley to bis own country. The late Mr. 
Dies, who was present at the^ en
gagement, used to tell how the Cana
dian. forces -.entrenched themselves, 
while the invaders were posted in a 
farm house on the other, side.
Oles witnessed 
tuclcy rifleman who had crept into a 
disused oven oil the river bank. From 
a vent hole he maintained a galling 
fire, but a Canadian militiaman tak
ing aim at said vent hole, fiijed wi li 
so accurate an aim that his comrades

out his

The late Mr. James Wilkes, City 
Treasurer, who lived to an advanced 
age. used to relate that when fie came 
here in 1823 the place did not amount 
to much ; in fact, there were fexver 
than one hundred people. At the cor
ner where the Turnbull-Cutcliffe store 
now stands there was a small log 
building used as a tavern, and about 
where the Crompton store is now 
there was still another tdvern of

It is altogether likely that a 
Rally will be held at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in 1914 when 
Royalty will likely be present in Can
ada, hence it was deemed wise to miss 
this year starting early in the year 
1914 to organize for the big affair in 
that year.

With the Local Scout Troops..
Much regret is expressed by the lo

cal Scouts that H. H. Hamilton, 
Esq., the popular and energetic 
retary of the movement is leaving the 
city at the end of this month. Mr. 
Hamilton has been a worker and 
helper amongst the Scouts, and his 
enthusiasm and endeavor along scout
ing lines will he greatly missed and 
never fully replaced.

So many scout officers have asked 
for a list of the Brantford Scout 
Council that the names of the gentle
men who are at the back of the Scout; 
Movement are herewith -given : Dr. E. 
C. Ashton, president; Dr. F. Britton, 
vice-president;'H . H. Hamilton, sec
retary-treasurer ; Rev. R. D. Hamil
ton, Rev. J. M. Whitelaw and Messrs 
C. Cook, T. H. Preston, Dr. G. W. 
Barber, u. L. Goodwin, H.. A. Genet,
G. J. Smith, W. N. Andrews, T.
H. Jones, Sergt-Major Oxtaby, A. A. 
Macfarlane, M. A. Colquhoun, Chief 
Slemin, and G. A. Ward, compose the 
local council.

frame. There were no buildings on 
that side of Colborne street between 
these two. 0n the opposite side there 
was a blacksmith shop where Sim
mons’ feed store now stands. Near 
the ford there was a small house at 
the West Brantford side of the ferry, 
and there was a small frame store and 
a deserted log hut at the corner of the 
Armories property. where the mem
orial to Brantford’s dead South Afri
can heroes now stands. At the time 
of Mr. Wilkes’ arrival there was a 
frame building at the spot where the 
Paterson works are located. He and 
his brother secured the lower part and 
opened a stock of goods.

It must hax'è been in 1826 or 1827. 
"hen the community consisted of 
about three hundred, that it was felt 
desirable to have a christening. A 
meeting was called for the purpose. 
A Mr. Biggar of Mt; Pleasant owned 
a lot of land around the ferry. When 
a small bridge which by this time 
erected there was swept axvay he built 
another structure, which xvas called 
Biggar’s bridge. He' wanted the set
tlement to be called Biggar’s Town. 
Mr, Lewis, a mill own-ef. wanted to 
send his name roiling down the ages 
by (She adoption 5df.-«$h4-j name Lewis
ville,* and the father eff Mr, Wilkes, 
who* had joined his hoys here and 
came from Birmingham, England, 
fought for that title. H There 
deadlock, when some genius suggested 
“Brant’s Ford.” This proposal 
received with enthusiasm and carried 
unanimously. Later . the. “s” became, 
dropped, and hence- the “Brantford” 
of to-day.

sec-

Mr.
theideath of a Ken-

xvas

In addition to the prizes which 
are toeing given toy the tattoo commit
tee for efficient scoutcraft there will 
also toe a District ÇhdAiJxioiJship Cup 
to toe competed for This cup will toe 
awarded to the smartest patrol on par
ade giving the most efficient display 
of scout work and will be open to all 
patrols in this district. This is a 
Headquarters trophy and is not being 
awarded by the local Scout Council.

Wellington Street Church patrol has 
just returned from a most enjoyable 
camp near Port Colborne and is ready 
to settle down to actual Scoutcraft 
again, a busy winter’s work being 
anticipated.

Thie local Scout Secretary desires 
each Scoutmaster to forward a com
plete record of the names and rank 
of each Scout in his troop on or be
fore September 1st complete cen
sus of Scouts in the Dominion is be
ing taken at this time The names 
of each patrol will toe required and 
the members of the same filled in.

The Scouts regret that the Tattoo 
had to be postponed on the 21st inst., 
as they were in readiness for a keen 
competition . When it does take place 
next week, at least six patrols repre
senting the city troops will give com
petitive displays, including bicycle 
ambulance work, parade fire lighting, 
signalling, bugling, uni\rersal sign lan

guage, fireman’s work, royal life sav
ing and St John’s ambulance displays. 
All the troops are .invited to take part 
in the rally and will parade at the Y. 
M. C. A. at 7.15 p.m., on the night 
when the Tattoo will take place.

The Brant Avenue Church troop 
scouts have brought back a practical 
knowledge of knot tying and rope 
'splicing from their recent camp at 
Lake Erie which is perhaps second 
to none in the city. Several fisher
men showed -great interest in the -boys 
and acted as Instructors in knot tying 
and splicing during their stay there 
with excellent results.

’ÏÏSilS2Sâ@xStifiL ».
American named- Cain, one of the first 
settlers, who kept the first hotel 
there.:

The village of St. George was es
tablished in 1814, when Mr. Obed 
Wilson built the first house. Messrs 
Connors and Dayton put up log 
houses in 1815. Isaac Shaver and 
John Buckberry arrived in 1816 and 
Daniel Van Every, and J. Fawkes 

in 1817. Next came the Pettits, 
the M11 mas. the Phillips, ythc Gard
iners. the Kitchens, the Snowball -, 
the Bapties, the Christies and so on.

Paris when it 
the long sounding 
of the Grand River.” The central fig
ure in its early history was Mr Hiram 
Capron, who->called a meeting and 
proposed that' as so much plaster of 
paris was found in the neighborhood 
it would be better to substitute thi» 
shorter name, which was done. He 
was a large minded man in every 

of that term. He hired to man- 
mill he had erected, a young 

named Charles Conklin who 
came front the village of Buffalo at 
the munificent salary of $16 a month. 
Conklin later cleared the ground and 
built a house on what is now Grand 
River street, and when in 1833 lie 
married Miss Laurie Adams, whose 
home was near the present Bison 
City, he had to bring his bride home 
with a heavy load of mill irons and 
travel through woods infested with 
wolves. The Lapierres, the Barkers, 
the Hamiltons, the Tottens, the Whiit- 
iaws, the Finlay sons, the O’Neails, 
the Appk45ÿs, -the Kays and the 
Showers were among the earliest 
residents.

The land now occupied by the city 
of Brajitford was originally owned by 
the Six Nations Indians, but in 1830 
they made a surrender of the town 
plot. The first lot sold was to Wil
liam Muirhead. He got 21,000 links 
(13,860 feet) on the north side of 
Colborne street for a mere trifle. 
(Right here it might be remarked that 
you can’t look at any foot frontage 
to-day on Colborne street unless you 
have the backing of about three banks, 
if you can get it.) The next pur
chaser was Jedediah Jackson, who 
bought 25,745 links, and after that the 
lots were not taken very rapidly.

Before the Indians let go, the set
tlement in 1824 had à very modest 
start. At that time, Arundah Hunt
ington kept a shoe shop, and he had 
as a competitor in the same line W. 
D. Hutton. Huntington was a keen 
man. He came from the States, and 
at the time of the American civil war 
he bought Northern securities and 
Northern money a( a cheap rate, real
izing what in'those days was a hand
some fortune. He was a man of char
acter, and it is told of him that once 
when he was solicited by some 
Presbyterians for a subscription 
he put his name down for- a generous 
amount, much to the delight of a com
mittee) . Then when they came .to .col
lect he fiamded ovèr some outlawed 
notes. When told that they were no 

Jtood, he remarked: “Why, as you 
"see; T 'adfrattoed' the moncyThfcy repre-

was a

was

(To be continued)came

PRAISES YANKEE HYGIENE.

British Commentator Points Out an 
Inconsistency.

LONDON, August 23 —Professor 
John Adams, LL.D., contributes to 
the British Weekly an article entitl
ed “The Microbe in America,” in 
which he says:

was a village had 
name of “The forks

“America has become intensely 
hygienic. Time was when English
men claimed pre-eminence for the 
frequency with which they used the 
bath; now Americans 
among themselves of the scarcity of 
baths at English hotels, and even go 
the length of referring to the Eng
lishman’s ‘weekly tub.’” 
eight thousand people will

sense 
a.ge a 
man

tell stories

see

A conservation movement has 
been started in China, said to be 
richer in natural 
any other nation, 
the word “conservancy” instead of 
conservation. One of their plans 
for the Hwai river contemplates 
dredging and tillage together to 
control floods.

resources than 
Thq Chiriese use

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C AS T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTGRIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

TORONTO EXHIBITION.
A most pleasant way to reach Tor

onto during the Exhibition time is by 
B. and H. Electric Railway to Hamil
ton, thence by boat from Hamilton. 
Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska will 
sail a schedule of four trips daily. A 
good orchestra will be on hand on all 
trips of both steamers and will render 
a programme of popular music. One 
dollar and fifty cents is -the return 
fare, good for one month. See R. and 
O. time table in another column.

LONDON MEDICAL MUSEUM
LONDON, Aug. 23.— A Historical 

Medical museum, officially connected 
with the forthcoming International 
Medical congress, has been organized 
by Henry S. Wellcome.

On the occasion of the opening 
ceremony an address outlining . tfie 
evolution of medical science from the 
earliest times was delivered by Dr. 
Norman Moore, president of the sec
tion of the history of medicine of the 
congress, who formally opened the 
museum.

x

No Proof Wanted.
Penley—“I’ve written 3 new novel. 

Co-me up. to my apartment , and ..I’ll, 
show you the proofs!” '

Friend— “Proofs! Why, old chap, 
I don’t doubt your word in the least.” 
—Boston Transcript.
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SEE O

BULL
JEWEL!

Mach. Phone 535

ASch
Here's a “Just-in--, 

tyest in every househç 
school shoes.

We Do An Imme 
There’s No Requ

This is the Svhoe 
you patrons a bene 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 
not a sale of <>M stock j 
reduced prices.

SHOE
Misses' I longola ■ 

with patent toe caps a] 
lines. For one week oj 

Misses’ Box Calf] 
will wear the hardest 
lines. For one week a 

Girls' Dongola lvi| 
with patent toe cap. six
one week only.............J

Good strong shoes 
For one week only.

Boys’ Winter Call 
give satisfaction or you 
lar $2.50line, l-or one 

Boys' Box Calf SI 
Regular $2.(X1 line. Suj 
• Boys’Solid I eai lie 
the Standard Screw Pro 
For one week only . . .,] 

Youths' Winter C] 
$2.25 line. For one vvl 

Youths’ Box C.ilfs 
$1.85 line. For one xvea

5 ROBE!I

SHOE
Only Address—203 G

Sole Brantford Agent 
by the Sign of the Slate 1 

models in our windows.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2:

turtle created
QUITE A S

John H. Campbell, 
Street Makes a 1

covery.

Yesterday sometime betx.-l 
10 a.m., a turtle measuring 
a foot and a half across xvas 
the yard of Mr. John II. ('ail 
Nelson street. Tin- anima 1 

. vicious one and Mr. Can u 
at a loss to know what to |j 
but finally he notifie ■! the pd 
notified Assistant City < >ve« 
ger. The city official with a 1 
ployee ivent up an<l got the j 
and disposed of it. Mr. < 'aid 
no like the idea of turning 1 
loose in the street owing to] 
ger of children being bitten.] 
xvas considerable speculation]

OUR BI

SAT
Great Bar

BE SURE AND SE
T

Men’s Calf Oxfq 
style. Reg. $4.00. S: 

Small Boys’ Don]
13. Saturday ...........|

Women's Donga 
Boots, patent tip. Re 

Misses’ high-grad 
sizes 11 to 1. Reg. $2,1

NEILL

BUL

U • '.

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes yt 
PORCELAIN in England,

See Our Window Display !

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 tieorge St.
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Tuesday morning, the police of Hem- around the plant before Pickell was troit for safe keeping, 
tramck and Detroit yesterday arrested shot yesterday morning and that they The police have been considerably
Jorn Zyrucki, aged 17,97 Newton av- were responsible for his death.” de- hampered by the refusal of 'Pickeil
enuc, liamtramck I dared Detective Gloshesky, of the to make a statement concerning the

It i- allegd that the prisoner, the'chene station last night. Detective shooting before he died at the ho.s- 
fitst man arrested in connection with j Gloshesky and his partner. Detective pital, although he was questioned re- 
the shooting of Pickell, which result-! I sham arc investigating the case for peatedlv bv the police and the corn
ed in his death early Tuesday even-j the city police. “There js a bad pany physician who took care of him. 
ing at Grace Hospital, is the leader!.gang that hangs out in that neigh- The man was copscious nearly until 
of a gang of young men of his own' horhobd. and 1 am of the belief that he died and talked freely until asked 
age who have given the police trouble! the watchman met his death while about his being shot.. The fact that 
before According to the police he protecting the interests of his em- he had been shot .was not brought to 

cêntly examined on a charge pl-'yers,” continued Gloshesky. the notice of the police until reported
“Othir arrests than this boy Zyur- to them by Pickell's wife, kho

cki arc imminent and thev mav be ^ired the blood spots on his'shirt front 
We will cer- after he had been taken to his home

QUESTIONS ABOUT fSS’l 
THE ASSESSMENT Returns To-night.

P. C. Pickell, whose son was mur
dered in Detroit, is expected to return

Chairman of Finance Com- to the city to-night, 

mittee Says Matter Will 
be Thoroughly Probed

i

Building Permit.
| Abel Hawkins has been g-anted a was re

building permit for the erection of a carryjng a revolver, and has a bad
brick cottage on McClure avenue to reputation in the neighborhood.

The following are the questions cost $1,000. ^_, Zytircki was routed out of his bed
submitted by- Aid. Ward in regard Pamimes Won i'.irly Tuesday morning by Marshal
to assessment matters. Aid. Spence. , • fnur r:nkl. from thei ®ern,ar<* Whalen, of liamtramck. It
chairman of the finance committee. *p .. p0.ÿi,v® Club bowled in Ml i ls a* e?e^. b-v. lhc .po l,ce two

.. , , rastime Bowling v,iuo dovnicq in ivii.i l nr alnniiniun in the rouvrh were
immediately promised that the en pleasant and defeated the Mt. Pleas-i y.md in his home adding strength to
quiries would be thoroughly looked ant b?wlers by quite a few shots-. Ev-j (£e thcory lhat he was on the ground

ery rink was up trom thruc to iive | ^ time of the shooting. Several
, , ., r- ,, shots. ! other arrests arc .expected in ran-the assessable properties on Colbornc — I w J h ,a , Watchman

Dalhousie. Market, King, Queen and Just Joking. I nkkell, which now presents many
George streets? “Honey Boy Hvahs. the mm.streal, b.,minff c;rc,lmstanccs to the police

2. —In how many instances have the man got off a joke on the Brantford wbich'have not been ferreted out.
industrial properties of the city been Street Railway during the perform-j |jVcry cbte obtainahle is being fol 
advanced in value? mice given in the Grand Opera House ! lowcd olU by thc pojjcc „f village and

3. —What percentage of homes as at Hamilton last night. He said “up j „-tv an<| i( is cxpected that the guilty
sessefl last year at between one and ;n Brantford the street car conduc- ; parties will be brought in before many
two "thousand dollars were given an tors give wooden clothes pins for j tvinrs have elapsed, 
increased valuation this year, and transfers—because they arc good on; | am not jn a position 
also residential properties valued last any line.” ; what my theory of the shooting is at
year between two and four thousand, _ —| |J1C present.” declared Marshal Wlia
lour thousand and six "thousand and Pack From Ottawa. , ]ast n^gbk “There may haVc been

Mr. TJiomas Hendry returned yes- jobbers at the plant and thère may
4. —It being established that the terday from Ottawa where he had not have been . It certainly lopks as 

increase in the valuation throughout been attending thc annual convention j though there were, and that they did 
the city this year was general, on of the Dominion Life Underwriters []lc shooting, but I am not in a pos;-' 
what ground did the assessors l>a.,e Mr. Hendry reports the convention tion to say with safety that Pickell 
the assumption that Brantford real the best ever held in the history of met his death at the hands of men, 
estate was of greater value this vear the Assbciation arid, speaks very intent on carrying off goods of the j . 
than last, especially in face of the highly of the hospitality shown by 
fact that values hail been heavily ad- I he Ottawa representatives. It was 
vanced for the two years preceding, decided to have the convention next

5. —Was the increase in the valua- year in Halifax and the following
tion "of properties in the outlying year in Calgary. _ ,
sections of the city more marked 
in one district than another, and if 
so, why?

6. —What

no-

made before morning 
lainlv keep after this until we solve in a police ambulance, 
the case. We are working day and The police desired to take him to 
niirht on it. and hope to clear it up a hospital when he was first found, 
before long." • but he insisted on being taken to his

Zytircki was taken to the police home. He complained of pains in his
station in Hamtramck yesterday fol- chest and stomach on the way. and
lmvin-, hie arrest, and was later trans- asked that the auto be slowed down
ferred to Central police station in De- that he might ride easier.

into and answers submitted:
I.—Has there been an advance ’ll

to state

ten thousand dollars

company.
“We are working on every clue we : 

can obtain, and hope to solve the mys
tery soon, The murder took place in 
Detroit, and we are doing all we 
possibly can to assist the Detroit 

— - . —— detectives. One arrest has been made,
.ijC! ' and' We exPect to ma'1<e others soon.

‘ e 1 1 -cannot say just what this arrest will j
bring forth, but we hope to have 

* solution to thc shooting in a short
time.

“It is quite certain in my opinion 
there were robbers prowling

percentage of vacant ! 
lots were marked up in value, and 
*to what extent? Was the increase
made to apply to aill of the subdivis- I - (Continued from Page 1) 
ions created and novy held for spec-i- ’ The. b said after he got,homej that 
lative purposes, if not, why, giving , , I

-the location with the name of owner Mrs- L,ske> the woman wlth whatn-j —,.................................. ......  *
or owners. he boards and who is the mother

7-—W^re the assessors given ir.- one of the other youths arrestéd., X 
structioits, directly or indirectly, to wasbed his wounds and he went

(Store Closes Wednesday Afternoons During August) £
and tfjo, from what source were . latcr would haVc made him so LX V------------------------ ------------ . ' ------------------------------------------------- ♦>
such '^mettons received? , 1 sriff he could not move, the polir- Y _

T Gi"T teSiTS" X TL:» C„„„ I Plnwaf Qalza iInis rour Loat viover qsic f
value ot tiranttord realty. J Monday before he had been shot, ac-1 1 # ♦»
♦ H H ♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦+1 cording to the police. Ginnis .said; Y • T™1 ’ a  _________ _ | s-fr r .s:*; i is Extremely Interesting

I to w.orrk. This was Tuesday and the ; 
first day after he had been wounded) J 
according to the police. The youth **■* 
admitted he- was too sore to work 
that day. ■■!> - ,;j

I

:
♦>
:

With the 
City Police

2
itl1

. Actifig Magistrate Hollinrake dis
posed of six drunks and" one disorder
ly conduct case this morning. One 
of the drunks was fined $3.00 and 
côsts but the others w.ere allowed off. 
In the disorderly case Jno. Phillips 
and v/m. Clouse were charged with 
acting disorderly and fighting at 1.30 
this morning on Spring St. Clouse 
was
Phillips was allowed to go.

It is bringing good fortune to a host of people. - The 
store is abloom with bargains of a rare variety. Follow 
the Four Leaf Clover tickets, which are everywhere 
throughout the store.

_"j Is Sent to Hdspkal
At"no time did he haw medical at

tendance and the detectives believe 
he was afraid of exposure if he went 

■ to a jihysiejan 
«'horn he lived obtained salve 
dressed the wounds. All are-so in
flamed that afteir taking his state
ment the police removed him to St. 
Mary's hospitaV'for treatment.

Ginnis has a record as a juvenile 
He was twice arrestfj

Ti
I♦>♦♦♦ IiThe woman with 

and
♦>
>1 T

ll
J

Women's 50c, 75c and $1.00 Neckwear, 
V consisting oF embroidery and lace Jabots, 
V Neck Bands, Yokes, etc., a new and beautiful 

lot. Sale Friday

fined $10 br thirty days and

1Women’s-Stylish Golf Coats
A very large assortment of the new de

signs are ready for your choosing. To at
tempt description seems almost impossible, 
in view of the many lines tjjat are "offered.

At $1.89 we show a splendid Coat, a fine, 
heavy, all-wool garment, reversible collar, 
patch pockets, a very smart effect.

And at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50
there’s a most excellent range.

Tdelinquent.
for theft and was paroled each time. 
He had several automatic switch keys 

Mourn the Loss. on him when arrested. He, admits be-
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, 243- Welling- ing arrested and fined for carr. btga 

ton street, mourn the loss of their in- rèvolver several months ago, but says 
fant daughter Emily May, who passed he has not had a weapon since, 
away about 3 o’clock this morning. His companions say he had a revol-

late as a few weeks ago.

City News Items i: t25c
T :Boys’ Velocipedes

$3.00 quality, steel frame and wheels.. .$1.95 
$4.00 quality, steel frame and wheels . .$2.50

Baby Sulkies
X With rubber tires, steel wheels and frame, 
i $2.00 quality for 
T $4.50 quality'For

i ♦»1♦>f♦>
• ‘ Avqr as

Bandsmen Holding Picnic. All efforts to break Ginnis’ story
The union bandsmen of the city down were futile. He stuck doggedly 

nrc holding a picnic in Kirkley’s to his account, and at thc end.though 
Grove this afternoon. the detectives had brought out sever

al inconsistencies, they obtained no 
admission that he had been anywjicre 

the scene of the shooting.
Tell Truth, Urges Chief

t:
X$1.25

$2.75 r
Many Autumn Novelties in Coatings X

new cloth for y 
Shades are «*►

»

Men’s Shirts
Several different lots grouped into one. 

Some were 75c, 85c and $1.00. Choice. .35c

A Remarkable Showing of New 
Ribbons

New shot foilles with shadowy designs 
going to he very popular. See them here 

■ and the pretty, soft satin ribbons in a limit- 
. less variety. Scores of novelty effects in all 

the daintiest colors. The big new Ribbon 
Department is the centre of attraction.

Will Represent Brotherhood.
Mr. A. G. "Brown, president of the 

local Brotherhood of Carpenters will
represent the local brotherhood at | “Tell the truth, boy.” said Chief 
the Dominion Trades Congress which pajmer sternly. ‘Don't tell 
opens in Montreal September 22.

Teddy Bear Coating, a 
children’s and misses’ wear.
taupe, tan. copen. and grey.............. $3.00 yard

Peau-de-Peehe has theAdvantage of being 
a decided novelty' for evening cloaks. This 
is a beautiful, soft yet weighty, cloth for 

All new shades

near

Îme any
dreams about aholdup: No man would 

_ , _ , , . shoot you to take your money from
Sunday School Picmc. you. It wouldn’t be necessary."

Th annual picmc of the Zion I res-, «<pm telling you what happened,” 
byterian Church Sunday School will said the boy -j can-t say I was at 
be held in Mohawk Park Wednesday tbe caS(fngg company if I wasn’t, 
afternoon. It is expected about 300 cafi j,,,
will gather. The team which Ginnis drove was
Right On the Job. «» the General Castings Co .

Mayor Hartman had his eagle eye ^ e Jerked 'fb^ tito Alunii-httm 

open this tnornmg andmadeatour Castings Co.
of thc market and made it his bust- , important evidence thc
ness to see that there were no fakirs ^ obtained S() faf was.Qb.
t mng usiness. . ,p hut the tained from two of the five boys ar-
wanted to start up business, but the Theodore . Bochatyer. aged t".
Mayor said no^_ PoUar<1 street and John Zyrltcki.

New Hardware Store. aged 17, 97 Newton street, both of
Mr. Robert Feely. who has had Hamtramck. They admit being pa t 

thirty years' experience in the tin- the gang that robbed the plant 
smithing business has opened a store Friday night. They say they were 
at 148 Market street. He will carry a only spectators, but afterward robbe-1 
full line of stoves, ranges, granite- the boys who did the job. They took 
ware,.’etc. . j from them two ingots and hid them.

Later some one else stole the metal 
**** from them they said.

'• I These two boys gave the names of 
j ) Ginnis and the other three tmvs co«- 
-• cerned who are: Joseph Janijewski, 

'* + **■+±f+ ++?*A***.**+** + + *+ aged 18, 82 Bismarck street: Anthony 
tv Marjone McGmggiin 0par, aged .8, ,4 Steiner street, and
The death occurred Thursday night -,F I . f. , \ ;Q ./p .. . . ■'
the.home of the parents of Marjorie ’V! ,i', e' a^. . ’ .. [ ,,s re. Vthe-7 year old and only daughter of With whom Ginnis byes. All with 

oi tor and Mrs. Hanlan P. McQuig- the exception of the lad in the hos- 
gan, .0 Strathcona Avenue. The de- P'ta1' are at Central station
ceased was a very bright girl of pleas- detectives bad questioned
ant disposition and her death will be Ginnis at police headquarters, they 
mourned by many. Much sympathy is t°°k him to the prosecutor s office, 
extended to the bereaved parents. The The detectives worked all night on 
funeral will take place on Monday af- I*16 case an<1 arrested the lads in 
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery. their beds early this moyting. None

1 of the six admits bqing implicated in 
Blanche Gertrude Pollard. the robbery Monday night when Pick-

There passed away yesterday after- e[| was killed, 
noon at the residence of her parent".
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Pollard, *

*T#IÎ ♦>l*>
$3.00 yard.♦ are coats.

Reversible Coating, in rough textures, are 
All the pretty shades.
.................1............$3.00 yard

♦>Iexceedingly new. 
with plaid backs.

Other attractive lines of Coatings of new-
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

♦>I♦>1«
. Some Good Values at the Staple 

Department
>
:est types at

160 pairs Children’s Leather Sandals, an 
extra heavy and good quality. They are
worth 85c to $1.00. Friday price................... 50c

Two only Verandah Swing Couches, nice
ly upholstered in tan-colored denim. It has 
a strong steel frame and chains. Reg. $10.50. 
O11 sale to-morrow.. .........................\ .i\ .. .$6.95

♦♦♦15 pieces light and dark Flannelette. 34 
inches wide

1♦>8/2C t«

X27 pieces Wrapperettes, fancy designs. 36 
inches wide..............

13 only all linen Damask Table Cloths, 2jZ
yards lqng. Reg. $3.2p. Sale at..............

194 all linen Damask Napkins, a fine qual
ity, size 20 inches square. Price I2%c each 
Straw Matting Door Mats. Price 
4 pieces Japanese Matting. Reg. 25c. Price 15 
Japanese Cane Suit Cases. Price 49c and 65c 
Two only Indian Wigwams, just the thing 
for the wee boys. Reg. $2.25. Price.. .$1.25 

Women’s White Wash Dresses, a final 
clear up; 31 garments in the lot. Reg. price 
$7.50 to $9.50. Friday prise.........................$3.50

Quite a Display of Women’s Autumn 
Suits and Coats

Many, of the prettiest Suits and^ Coats for 
„ the coming season are here already, and are 
jf; selling. We can foresee a most extraordin- 

V ary trade in this department with the beau- 
w . tiful styles that arc dail being opened up.

i

.......Sl/2c yd. X$$2.49 ♦>
:xBig Bargains in Brass Beds

If you want something uncommonly good 

Brass Bed—and at the same time retain

X12/2C «>I
?
X

in a
a portion of the price, then secure one of 

these. Xj •, Obituary A $22.50 heavy Brass Bed, 2-inch posts 
with heavy ornamental knobs and six bur
nished fillers. Priced for this sale..$17.95 

A handsome Colonial Brass Bed, high cor- 
posts, eight heavy burnished VA fillers. 

This is a particularly choice design. Reg.
$13.50. For this sale................ .. .$33.75

, A splendid Brags Bed, new design. Reg.
$27.50. For this sale...';........................ '

A solid Brass Bed. 2-inch posts, six fillers. 
Worth $16.£0. For this sale ...................

X
:

XXncr

lt l
l2$22.50

1♦»$9.95
>

X
Another Arrest.

Working on the theory that Her- 
Henry Avenue, Blanche Gertrude, bert pickell, night watchman at the 
aged 4 months. A large circle -tif plant of the Aluminum Castings Co. 
friends mourn with Mr. and Mrs. on the line betwreen Detroit and Ham- 
Pollard in the loss of their little one. tramck on Joseph Campeau avenue. 
The funeral is taking place this after- was shot by a man or gang of men 
110011 to Mt. -Hope cemetery. intent on robbing the plant early on!

E. B. Crompton & Co.
I

\ ■
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McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

ials
Bargain
Bilk Tvp Parasyls,
Pi “tarai wôbd lSn- ! * 

rles. Reg. value

t

t .t

IAL

m thc Dress 
Dept.

d Suiting
■h all w'ihiI Whipcord 

tic, etc.,
lilts or 49c/ ,'C.

-I I inches 
t' ' vlioi

kli 1 - ;

i serge

49c
tone 41-iiu h alicc blue 

Reg. $1.00. 59c
tod white 
pie for sc

s
skirts,

[00. 69c
kavy and one black, of 
loi imported ‘‘West of 
pu can't beat it it’s a 
[ value $1.00. 79c
kuania, 5,8 inches wide.

59c
pecials
Setto Silk, all pure silk 
Bl.OO. S]H‘

•*
t.

re Soie.
bait i1 ular. $1.95ht.. . .
kpRICS AND DRESS 

PC ! A L PRICES.

It aw Silk, freeHi, jn,

49c
pai in. 1 n ill î - dor . self
1.7 $1.39
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species, Some said it was a snapping, 
turtle. How it came to locate in Mr. 
Campbell's yard is a mystery, but it 
is thought that it wandered there dur
ing thc night.

TURTLE CREATED
QUITE A SCARE

John H. Campbell, Nelson 
Street Makes a Dis

covery.

Preparing for Eventualities.
The Lady— Miss Quiller.
The Social Secretary—Yes, madam. 
The Lady—Prepare five copies for 

thc press of the official list of my 
y, .tvrdav sometime between 9 and 'j><ve!«j. We maybe robbed to-hight."

—Cincinnati Enquirer.,, turtle measuring probably 
- and a half across was found in 

,avil of Mr. John H. Campbell, 47 
■ ii si reel. The animal was

and Mr. Campbell w^is 
, less to know what to do with it, 

11 v he notified the police who 
I Assistant City Overseer Un

ifie eity official with a civic eni- 
, i went up and got the wanderer 
' ill-posed of it. Mr. Campbell did 
i ke the idea of turning the turtle 
, in the street owing to the dan- 

children being bitten, 
nsidcrable speculation as to the

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for Pimples

All skin diseases such as pimples, 
originate through failure of the kid
neys and liver. All taints that block 
the avenues of health must be remov
ed. Dr Hamilton's Pills do this quick
ly. They cleanse thc system, make 
the skin smooth, restore roses to the 
checks and give clear, dainty com
plexion. For good looks, good licaMi 
and good spirits there is nothing si 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills.

a
Kiss one

There AS'-'sure as 
boxes at all dealers.

oi

!

OUR BIG SHOE SALE1

SATURDAY
Great Bargains in Footwear

BE SURE AND SEE THE LINES WE WILL OFFER 

THIS SATURDAY

Men’s Calf Oxfords, high grade, good
style. Reg. $4.00. Saturday.......................... ..

Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to
13. Saturday .................................................... .. ..............

Women’s Dongoià Blucher cut Lace
Boots, patent tip. Reg. $1.65. Saturday------

Misses’ high-grade Chocolate Oxfords, 
sixes 11 to 1. Reg. $2.50. Saturday........... .............

$1.98
.99

: $1.23
$1.48

NEILL SHOE CO.
i

BULLER BROS.

BtG 7 DAY SALE! 5-1 Ir.-
t

SEE OUR WINDOW!

BULLER BROS.?

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbornc St. Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

:

! A School Shoe Sale
Here’s â “Just-in-Time” Sale that will be of great in- 

1 crest in every household where there are any feet that need
cl inn] shoes.

Wc Do An Immense Business in School Shoes, 
there’s No Requirement We Can Nof Satisfy

I his is the School Shoe Season, abd in order to give 
citrons a benefit we are going to offer you. FOR 

ONE WEEK ONLY. School Shoes at cut prices. This is 
H not a sale of old stock, but a sale of our best Shoes at greatly 

hived prices.

'

:

;?
!

VI -II

SHOE SALE BENEFITi

Misses’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, either button or lace, 
ih patent toe caps and fairly heavy soles. Regular $1.75 • 
vs. For one week only

Misses’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Shoes, something that 
'll wear the hardest wearers all winter. Regular $2.50 
vs. Fur one week only.

Hirls’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, either button or lace, 
ill patent toe cap, sizes 8 to lOjA. Regular $1.65 line. For
v week only............................................................ .....................1.............$1.25

< ;< M id strong shoes for the smaller girls, sizes up to 7l/2.
•v une week only

Buys’ Winter C'alf Shoes, a shoe we will guarantee to 
v satisfaction or your money refunded, sizes 1 to 5. Regu-

1 $2.504ine. For one week only. .............. A
Buys’ Box Calf Shoes, blucher cut, extra strong soles, 
ular $2.00 line. Sizes 1 to 5. For one week only. .$1.48 
Boys’ Solid Leather Shoes, blucher but, soles put on by 

Standard Screw Process, sizes 1 to 5. Regular $1.50 line.
t une week only................ ..............................y..........................................98c

S ouths’'Winter Calf Shoes, sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
j 1.25 line. For one week only

Youths' Box Calfskin Shoes, sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
1Y line. For one week only........... ..

li $1.35H

$1.98

! 98c and up: :

■

ii $1.98
I! 1
K

r
$1.78

.................$1.38

B ROBERTS & VAN-LAE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Only Address—203 Colbornc Street : Bell Phone 1132 

Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows.

At

pA«ie FiveTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

X

Re-Opening of School
SUPPLIES

Just to remind you that there is 011c m ire week 
of holidays, and then school opens, which means a 

new supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS 
RULERS 
SLATES
DRAWING SETS 
SCHOOL BAGS

PENHOLDERS
PENCILS
RUBBERS
DRAWING BOOKS
PAINTS
PEN-NIBS

(by the box)
All of which are on sale at

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

■
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$50,000 IN OEMS Made a Fine Record 
STOP FROU G1RI »**m

Cçcil Disher, Burford, bookkeeper 
Brantford Roofing Company.

Charles Draper, Brantford, clerk, 
Bank of Montreal.

Curtis Heyd, Brantford, clerk, Stan
dard Bank.

Wallace Manz, Brantford 
Merchants’ Bank.

May Maclin, Brantford, stenogra
pher, Wcstrumite Co.

B. Cudinorc Hensall, Con boys Mfg. 
Co., Toronto.

clerk,

Successful Students at the Brantford 
Business College. ■ lifl

North Wales Watering Place 
Scene of Daring Jewel 

Robbery.

r
The Brantford Business College, grapher Brantford Motor Truck Co.

Herbert Elliott, Burford, clerk
miFwhich yili re-open for the fall term 

on'Sept. 2, promises, to have a large Bgnk of Toronto.
enrollment for the coming season. . Maribn Lundy, Brantford, steno-
Last year there were 181 students en- f grapher, Geo. Foster and Sbris. 
listed. j H. Struthers, Brantford, Massey-

Aug. 23. — Jewelry -^]1e standard for graduation is the Harris Co. 
worth $50,000 was stolen from a examination set by the Business Edtt-1 Blanche Graham, Brantford (tern-
hotel in I.landudcne, a watering place cators’ Association of Canada. This p°rary’ Waterous Engine Works.
in North Wales, yesterday. The the highest standard for Business y>olet Cfement Burford, stenogra-

..."— Colleges in Canada. All the best col-fPher. Mr Kent, tans,
thieves escaped ,n an automobile 1 „ from Halifax to Vancouver are Miss L Elvidge, Burford. steno-

Ihe gems were owned by a jewel- of thU Association. The B. gopher, L Taylon architect ^
er who exhibited them m a show ,, A Rxaminations are given during Ethel Johnston, Hagersy.Ueh steno-
case at the hotel They were m th , t three days of each mpnth. gr=Pher<, G1eo llFoSt^.and, ,
charge of a girl who brought them . n W. McArthur, Princeton. Water-from a bank every day in a bag. On y “ f pers°n w* ' ous Engine Works,
arriving yesterday she put the bag e . , pvamina- Glen Anderson, Princeton, book-
down for a moment on the floor be- g . y , , . . . . keeper W. Paterson and Co.
side the case. A man spoke to her !°ns. ® 15 P°^esse J ... M. Oles, St. George, bookkeeper,
•aid she turned to answer. t,0n.',aS „°y"».Sf‘«S Bell Telephone Co.

A few seconds later she found an- "p ! s °" n. . j1 ar, .s , ® . . Florence McMutchion. Scotland,
other bag substituted for the one VA of he bookkeeper. Courier Office,
containing the jewels. W th tins diploma you need not be Ha Robin,on. St. George, clerk.

When she turned again to where ouL°f a 24 G.T.R* Paris.
I he man who had spoken to her had . P1* t A Mlss Oliver. Branchtoo. stenogra-

»? «■*» •« - - ~ “■ «*» w»ri‘-
■'«bl lions ,nn,tally.

The United Typewriter Company 
has adopted the plan of awarding 
diplomas to students from Business 
Colleges who are successful in passing 
their Credential tests. The standard 
of passing is 40 words per impute net, 
that is five words are deducted for 
each error in transcribing;. Qur high
est last year was 53 words per'minute'

SUMMERTIMELONDON,

Now for the 
Bicycle

!

I

t

jSummor time is joy time for the bicyclist, 
for flic bicyclist knows that the pleasure of 
c\o!iu.' is real. Behind all the beautiful 
scenery and exhilarating rides through the 
countryside, there is REAL joy and REAL 
health. This includes sound sleep, strong 
nerves, clear brain, and good digestion.

Gertie Simpson. Brantford, steno
grapher, Harris, Cook and Co. 

if Harry Hately, Brantford, clerk, Post,

Lloyd Tomlinson. Brantford, book
keeper. Scarfe and Co.

J. M. Shook. Waterford, clerk, M. 
C. R.. Waterford.

F. Hermis.ton. Cobalt, bookkeeper, 
Malleable Iron Works.

Russell Fish, Brantford, clerk, G. 
T. R.

T-

HERE ARE THE MOST- 
EMINENT WELSHMEN

Dafydd ab Gwilym Heads the 
List, and Others With Odd 

Names Follow.
net.

Fourteen brand new typewriters 
have beén added tp Our typewriters 
department.

The Gregg shorthand department 
is under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. Bronson, a ' lady who ;has had 
several- years’ experience in teaching 
shorthand. In order that we might 
have the most up-to-date knowledge 
of this subject she is at present tak
ing a Normal Course in the Gregg 
Shorthand School Chicago (the larg
est Shorthand College in the world.) 
The Normal classes are dondticted 
personally by Mr. Gregg,, the author 
of the system.

Lloyd Moore. Brantford, reporter, 
Expositor Office.

Annje Simmons. Brantford, steno
grapher. Dominion T.ife Office. 

Ernest

But be sure you get aLONDON, Aug. 23.— A committee 
has drawn up a list of what it con
siders the ten most eminent Welsh
men. that statues of them may be 
made for the city hall in Cardiff. 
The committee, consisting of Sir 
Thomas Marchant Williams. Mr. 
Llewelyn Williams. M.P., and Pro
fessor Powel, says it had not the 
:!east difficulty in agreeing upon the
following:

Dafydd ab Gwilym.
Saint David (Dewi Sant).
Gerald the Welshman (Giraldus 

Cambrensis).
Owen Glendower (Owain Glyn 

Dwr).
Henry VII.

. Howel the Good fHywel Dda). 
Prince Llewelyn (Llewelyn y Llyw 

Olaf.)
Bish Morgan.
General Sir Thomas Pic ton.
The Rev. William Williams, of 

Pantycelyn.

.
«McCormick, 

clerk, Royal Bank.
Brantford, “Perfect” 

Bicycle
Myrtle Wilson, Brantford, cashier, 

G.T.R.
Evelyn Riley. Brantford, stenogra

pher Western Counties.

Hood’sWhy Students Succeed.
The typewriting department is un-* 

der the personal supervision of Miss 
Winder, a lady who has had several 
years’ experience in teaching Touch 
Typewriting. So that we might have 
the latest and best methods of teach- 
:ng this important subject, Mass Win
der spent six weeks last summer in 
the Gregg School, Chicago, studying 
and observing. Miss Winder also has 
control of our Pitman Department. It 
does not matter to us which system 
of shorthand you wish to study we 
can take care of you.

The Commercial Department is 
under the personal supervision of Mr

Sarsaparilla fur many years of experience have proved 
its perfect service. Many of the processes 
of construction included in the making of 
this wheel are famous all over the world. 
It is equipped with the Hercules Brake — 
the finest coaster brake made, and is built 
with a one-piece, drop-forged crank hanger, 
and the famous perfect, triple-crown fork. 
Uet a “ Perfect” Bicycle for perfect pleasure 
and perfect service.

Cures all blood humors, all 
eruptions, clears the complex
ion, creates,an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Accept no substitute; insist pn h»v- 
ng Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get if today.ARE WORSE THAN

THE SUFFRAGETTES Convex Glass 
Picture Frames !LONDON, Aug. 23.—It is hot only 

the suffragettes that have griev
ances. Married . women

■ !^Day, who has had 16 years’ actual 
•experience in teaching. With hi's able 
Assistants students in this depart
ment get a thorough training in the 

.commercial subjects.
If experience counts for anything 

students in this department’ get the 
benefit.

now are
____ . __ „ that

fheir better halves have no time for 
love making.

The chief mourners are ,1-ady Cow- 
dray, whose husband. Lord Cowdray, 
is the head of one of the greatest con
tracting firms in the world, and Lady 
Alexander, who is married to the ac
tor manager. Sir George Alexander.

Lady Cowdray, admits the affection 
of a capable business man tis of truer 
worth than that of the lover like 
husband who loafs about the house 
all day and requires more attention 
than six children. Lady Alexander, 
on the other hand, claims that the 
business man’s quality as a lover is 
in Inverse ratio to the magnitude of 
his business.

Others are beginning to air their 
views. One says she now “curses the 
day which turned her husband from 
a business man with a comfortable

tie display of above tif dur 
Çolborne Street East window ! 
Largest stock jn the city.

I

Students in Positions-
Pickels’ Book StoreThe following students ot Iasi 

year's class have secured positions 
since April 1st, 1913.

Pearl Duncan, Brantford, stenog
rapher, Bradley-Garretson Co.

Mino Clark, Cainsville, bookkeper, 
J. W. Clark, Cainsville.

Frank Casey Brantford, Clerk, 
Royal Bank, Norwich.

Gladys Mulligan, Cainsville, stenog
rapher, Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Ariel Lake Brantford Bookkeeper 
Lake’s Hardware store.

Kathleen Kavanagh Brantford, 
bookeeper, Agnew Shoe Store.

Nita Rogers, Brantford, stenograph
er, Glue Co.

Mildred Selley, Syracuse, N.Y., ste
nographer, Onondaga -Pottery Co., 
Syracuse N. Y.

Myrtle Elvidge Burford bookkeeper 
(temporary) Brant Creamery.

Louise Thompson, Cainsville, sten
ographer, H. S. Hewitt, law office.

Florence Cornwall, Norwich, book
keeper and stenographer, T. J. Min- 
nes and Co.

Theresa O’Loughlin, Brantford, 
stenographer, Sun Life.

Reginald Verity, Brantford, clerk, 
Bank qf Commerce -

'dement Coles, manager, Coles Shoe
Cpmpany-

Ina Mather, Scotland, bookkeeper, 
Bowles Syndicate Store.

„ Irene Craig, Brantford, stenograph
er A. O. Secord.

Minnie Henderson. Kin tore, steno
grapher, Schults Bros.

Mackie Stewart, Paris, stenograph
er, Sanderson Harold Co., Paris.

Miss Rind, Paris, stenographer, Mr 
Smoke. Paris.

Miss Gqvv, Paris, stenographer, Or
angeville.

Clarence Bannister, Vanessa, sten
ographer. Waterous Engine Works.

Florence Knill, Canning, stenogra
pher (temporary) P. H. Secord aqd 
Co.

•»«. - si W. G. Hawthorne
BRANTFORD, ONT.

72 Colborne Stj. 72 Market St
Mw»** 1878 " r . : Phone 909 %

ToSesito^We^tes di*$8>¥a 
-jervuni nÿütim, makes .new
firefetfeSl Brain Himi, vest- 

pondency, Sexual Wea/meta, jpmisnoM.’Spcr-

nke. on. receipt of nrice. Ncxpz

bus

in Name and Service■in 11111—' -"rvm -The
nr nt to. Ont.

salary (into a great financier with a 
huge income.’’ ■ ■■

YHow True!___________
now serve as election 

officers in Illinois, so a Chicago judge 
has decided. That is a privilege al
most as enticing as serving on a jury. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

*y "v nr

:Women may

1 NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
T. H. & B. RAILWAY The Neffl Cure — Greatest of All Modern Discoveries —Offers a Means of Escape 

from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. ,

* V
There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, who at ope time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall.
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
jiave homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as evesy drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon jsarth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally am] mentally.

Wc undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the"Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on qccasiogal ; sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

'"'anadian 
National 

Exhibition
TORONTO

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS'

,

$1.90—Av.g. 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 31 
2.1.55- . vug. 26, 28, Sept. 2 and 4

All tickets valid to return up to and 
including Sept. 9th, 1913. our 

man 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to sdnd us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, .v’d wc guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can ÿoü spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink grid giving hack to tlicit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

Special Train Service W. C. Swan, Norwich, bookkeeper, 
t Thomson Co., Sf, Thomas.

Pearl Robbins, Lyodfn, bookkeep
er qnd stenographer, Bratitford ty.etal 
Companv.

Lulu Ropse, Brantford, stenogra
pher, J, S, Dowling tjnd Co.

Henrv Burlier. Boston, stenogra
pher, F. J. Bullock and Co.

Clara Graham, Brantford, steno- 
graphet, Bradley Garretson Co.

Gordon Cox, prantfeird, bookkeep
er .Keeton 'Motof Co.

Miss L. Davis, Brantford, steno
grapher, Expositor Office.

1 ’ Miss Gilmartin, Brantford, book
keeper, T. J. Fair and Co.

Elsie Roberts, Brantford, stenogra
pher, Brantford Oven and Rack Co.

Lily Dunsdon. Tuscarora. stenogra
pher. Matthews Packing Co.

Erie Card, Brantford, stenographer. 
Bell Telephone -Co. ■

W. F.ppleite, Brantford, stenogra- 
-pher, Bell Telephone Co.

Gladys Pattersori, Brantford, Steno-

Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 
daily except Sunday .leaving Exhibi
tion grounds 10.45 p.tn.

SLABOR DAY
Monday, Sept- 1st, 1913

Single fare for round trip (minimum 
25c)—Good going Aug. 30, 31 and 
Sept. 1, 1913, returning Sept. 2nd.

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c) 
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 31 and Sept. 
1 ; valid for return Sept. 3rd. 1913.

To all points on T.. H. & B„ M.C.R. 
and C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls. Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y.. knd, Detroit'. Mich.

©. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Agent,

Hamilton.
Phone no.

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patieint—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
78 St. Alban ÿ Street, TORONTO Phone North 2087

n
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LITTLE PRINCE JOHN
DELIGHTED BY ZOO Has Become the Feature at the Smart-
-— ----------- j est Week-end Parties.

King George’s Youngest Feeds I LONDON. Aug. 23—Croqu-ct has
Monkeys and Wants to j ts"<l<,enl>' comf haok int? favfor after a 

. -, . long rest, and is a marked feature at
Kldc Camels. all smart week-end parties.

CROQUET SUDDENLY IS
FASHION IN ENGLAND.

Charged With Fraud.
REGINA. Sask.. Aug. 22.—A charge 

of assisting to defraud a Russian la
ird l>v a nurse and unrecognized bv borer of $300 lias been made against 
the crowd, spent a merry two hours Constable Cook, a member of the city 
at the “Zoo.” ! police force. The charge is that Cook

Prince John bought biscuits and ! prevailed upon the Russian laborer to 
fed the elephants and ; give his money to a local real estate

LONDON. Aug. -’j.—Prince John
the King's youngest son, accompan-

ttuts and
monkeys; he insisted on three rides man. under the impression that he was 

donkey and then wanted to I depositing it in a bank. The police
I commission will investigate.

on a 
ride a camel.

1

r?

The SUIT that SUITS
—IS A—

Bert Inglis Suit

PV-«i?

Made to Your Measure

$15 to $35
s: k TAILOR TO 

Y0UN6-MEN
102 Dalhousie St.

P.
ji

t '

Let Us Wash 
the Children’s 

Clothes

Vv

r*f-V

B

1

It takes a lot of work to keep the children’s summer <•• ithes 
clean. Let its do it for you. We can do it cheaper t.t.J bet
ter than it can be done at home.

We have the best equipment in Brantford ; our employees 
are the most experienced ; and we use sterilized water and 
plenty of it.

Lighten your summer work by sending all your washing to
us.

WE KNOW HOW

Phone
274

r
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Sports

w

THEME
Weaver’s “Bonehcad’’ 

and Oldring’s Quic 
Thinking.

*
CH1ÇAGO. -Av.g 25 O cj 

ing. clever bkAt-iVnning ; , j 
bunched hits yesterday ga . i'll 
phia the second game . he I 
with Chicago. 2 to 1. 1 • -k'' VI
of Chicago paved the way to* 
for the league leader- v. hen lia 
to pay attention to the umpirea 
phy Hied out to start the eig!:*.i 
ring singled and Eddie Coile 
likewise,' sending Oldring to I 
Baker flied out and ( Iblring mod 
C-fflins then stole second and \\j 
taking Schalk’s perfect throw, xxj 
the ground*with Collins, who wJ 
Oldring remained calm on third 
Weaver lay there thinking CoIl.il 
otli. He rose and then rolled tj 
in the direction of the pitchell 
and Oldring, quick as a flash,j 
home with the tying run. Mclnq 
lowed with a single and '5-limit 
home with the winning run. Cl 
had two opportunities to sc or] 
lost them when they tried to xvm 
ddrtiblc steal with men on lira 
thiyd. Both times the man wj 
off at the plate.
DETROIT TOOK KINDLY 

TO FORD’S OFFEH 
DETROIT. A tig. 22—\fter| 

the first game of a douhle-hé* 
Detroit yesterday. 7 to 4. becaa 
Tigers knocked Russell Ford a 
mound in less than four innings 
Yqrk evened up l>v winning the ] 
gaine 12 to 7. In the last game.I 
a South Michigan League i 
made his deimt in a Detroit un 
and when he wasn’t issuing pan 
was yielding base hits.
BAD FIELDING CAUSED 

CLEVELAND’S DOWN 
\ 23.—1

won again yesterday front Ciq 
by 2 to 1. It was a pitcher-' liai 
which honors were even betw* 
dient and Gregg, hut the : ,rm] 
the better support. It looked! 
shut-out for Cleveland until the] 
Then a belated rally prodnejJ 
run', and for a while made it Id 
tho.ugh the score would he tied] 
GANDIL’S DISPUTE COST 

THE SENATORS A] 
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 23.-K si 

kept the Washington hit- sell s] 
cd. St. f fur- winning ly. 5 :o ; 
locals sc red their fir-t runs 
third inning, when Agnew and * 
singled, ancl 
gains wild throw. Austin beat 
infield single, scoring 
while Gandii wa- disputing'* 
Dineen's decision Shoiten cross- 
plate.

S

,CLEVELAND.

advanced a base o;

A Good Definition.
Schuyler— "What constitutes 

three R's in the education of!
butante?"

Van Puyster—“Well. 1 shorn 
raiment, ragtime and reparti
Life.

The Weigh of the Coal-i

fills

J]
A

w

JA
does nut always mean “4 
coal.” even if it be full woigl 
This is a joke in ilu- trad 
hnt it’s no joke to the cd 
j-stimer who pays for 
-Coal” and gets ten to twete 
{per cent, dirt and nihhil 
imixed in. 1 f you luiy yo| 
(Coal from u- you get all to] 
[fairweight and the best. we| 
(screened t'oal 
{without paying fancy prié;

ohtainal

F. H. Wals
Coil and Wood Dealer

^ • ’Phone :!4.)
Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharM
:

Hot Weath 
Needs!

SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDO 

REFRIGERA 
in allTe have them 

Iso baby carriages, h 
Paints. It wilT 

b get our prices

W

A

H. LJi
97 Open EviSt.

: uCash or Credit ,
ie I486 * Much fh. Bell"

ih

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Magnificent
Programme

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, Secretary

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

of
Attractions 

Twice Daily

W. J. REID, President
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TWELVE YEARS 
HORRIBL TORTURE

new sufTra.14.ist journal which will 
shortly make its appearance. She is 
a great lover of animals and wields 
a very graceful pen.

*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n PARENTS MOURN DEATH AMERICANS WILL 
HEAR REAL EARL

DUCHESS LEADER ' 
OF A NEW PARTY!Sports♦

OF SON STILL ALIVE!♦
♦

T---- ELECTRICITY IS BOON 
TO PAINLESS SURGERY

-*■ ! Brother of Supposed Victim 
Writes Home of Demise 

Through a Mistake."BBS" BEAT English Titled Man Plans to 
Give Talks in Varsity 

Towns.

Lady of Marlborough May 
Back a Socialist in 

England.THE WHITE SOX French Scientist’s Invention May 
Mean Total Banishment of 

Anaesthetics.
i\. Aug. 23.—A sudden j

change from mourning to rejoicing) Ontario Lady Suffered Tortures for 12 Years
has been the experience here of ... n J ♦ r- ttr’ .. . • » ,,jjc. and Mrs. Karnes. xWio live ,m with Burning Lczema, rrmt-a-tives and
^Ttwvetdays ago they received “Sootha-Saiva” Completely Cured Her.
word that their son, -Robert Wil
liam, a mining expert and minera
logist at Vancouver,. British Colum
bia" was dead. The news came frmiv 
their sou, George, who is on the

at Moose

■ LONDON, Aug. 23..—The Duchess 
o' Marlborough, who was Miss Con- 
suelo Vanderbilt, of New York, has 
consented to act as chairman of the

» LONDON, Aug 3—Americans will 
soon be listening to a real live earl, 
possessing pne of the most famous 
English titles from the lecture plat
form.

Weaver’s “Bonehead” Pl|y 
and Oldring’s Quick 4 

Thinking.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—.One of the 
greatest scientific discoveries for the 
relief of suffering since Lister found
ed antisceptic surgery.this description ncw Women'sMtinicipal party This 
lits the latest electrical apparatus if • .
all that is claimed for it can he per- or*an,zatl™: Km.rc municipal
formed elections, will ignore party lines to

There is being demonstrated m j ™cI? an cxtent that the Am(frican 
London a wonderful apparatus-an ' d“chcss . n'ay aPl>car as the hacker

of a socialist candidate.

Lord Lytton intends to give some 
lectures on Rtilwer Lytton and his 
times. The first leclures will be de
livered in England, and later he will 
swing
American varsity cities, 
of Lytton is of course a grandson

i

r
\G( >. Aug,Xs3-—Quick th-ink- 

hivih-rxitanîfe and tiir*c 
hits yesterday gave Philadel- 
second game of the series 

2 to 1. "Buck’' Weaver 
1 paved the way to vie*rts>éy 

leaders when he faffed

^Canadian Pacific Railway,-\ cr the circle of the principle 
The EarlEarly the next morning news w is j 

vcccivdtl . that Robert Barnes was 
W long " trance having deceived 

the, Canadian doctors. The message 
-mated that he /recovered conscious
ness as he was about to he placed id 
his coffin. He is now on the road to 
recovery.

intricate tiling of glittering metal 
. work, coils and switches—which, it 

the .famous novel.* but never is said> may mean the banishment of 
saw linn, as he was not born un il 
three or four years after Bulwer 
Lytton’s death. Lord' Lytton. win 
has come rather prominently before 
the publis as an advocate of votes 
for women, is a brother of Lady 
Constance Lytton. the suffragist : of 
Lady Betty Balfour, who is an 
author herself. and' Lady Emily 
Lutyens, the wife of the well known 
architect of that name.

Many well known women of title 
afd position have taken up nursing i. 
seriously in recent years/ .There!, 
are for instance, Priscilla Lady Au- 
nesley, who has done good work, j 
in a Dublin hospital, and T.adv 
Hermonie Blackwood, the president 
of the Irish Nursing Association:
Lady Katherin Stanhope. Lady Sybil 
Grimshaw, Ladv Griselda Cheaps,
T.ady Rosalind Northcote and Lady 
Maud Keith-Falconer arc all num-,
Tiered among society's “Florence j 
Nightingales. Lord Dunedin's I
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ronald Murr 
ray, did some conspicuous work 
a nurse in South Africa and Lord

Dr. Clifford Mara Dead.of
anaesthetics from the operating room , TMD°S) Al,g" 22~?r: f,if" 

. ugciamig luum ford viara. dental surgeon, died here
nr minor .operations. ^ early this morning from a mysterious

le apparatus is the invention 01 case Qf blood poisoning contracted at
. r<> essor Leduc, a French scientis*. Pittsburg early last spring, due to
and briefly its purpose is to rentier vaccination. OV. Mara was 35 years
a patient locally insensible to the of age. He was a graduate of Pcnnsyl-
pam of an operation by applying vania University Dental School, and
electric current to the part of tile j had practiced in Toledo and Pitts-
body to be operated on. j burgh.

1 !h league
attention to the umpires." Mur- 

' vd out to start the eighth, Old- 
sfugled and Eddie Collins did 

sending Old ring to second.
died out and Oldring took third. 
- then stol.c second and Weaver.,,t. ,, IS LOSS OF AN ARM.‘'chalk s perfect throw, w.nt to
Hind'with Collins, who wa-i -afe. " DAD Tf) M ARRTAliF 7
g remained calm on third while [. :- , DftMVJIWpflWI* •

lay there thinking Collins wa- ■ ' . ' . "
... He rose ami then rolled the ball., Yenfict in Breach, of Promise 

1 the direction of the pitcher’s box. ! Case Attracts Attention and 
nd Oldring. quick , as a flash, darted 
une with the tying run. Mclnnis fol- 
ued with a single and Collins came 
me with the winning run. Chicago 

ad two opportunities to score, but 
st them when they tried to work the 
utlilc steal with men on lirst and

s?T

Hith Grade Wafcb Rtpalrirg Cur' Specially
cr

the Discussion is Started.
Be true to your watch ! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should he about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.”

LONDON. Aug. 23.—I-s'the Itvés of 
in arm on the part of a man's lian- 
tee sufficient cause to excuse him 
from marrying her?

That is a question raised in :> 
recçnt suit for breach of promise 
life jury taking the negative and 
awarding to the girl $125 damages. 
Hugh Chapman, of the Chapel Royal, 
Savoy, disagrees with the verdict.

“Of what use," he asks, “would a 
^TffpMl Woman be in a workingman's 
home? He has to work for a living! 
and he "naturally wants a wife who 
will he an asset, not a burden. 
There is not room for sentiment an 1 
delicate "'romance in the homes of 

{the poor. They cannot afford to 
ve. -M.îtrrhstgc on a low wage is 
o>e " of a practical fact than a 

-pleasant dream.”

■
MISS LAURA IE. MATTICE 1: ird. Both times the man was cut 

If at the plate.
DETROIT TOOK KINDLY

TO FORD’S OFFERING

! aNEWINGTON ONT., Jan. 2Tst 1913 If»
t“I was a dreadful sufferer from that awful complaint Eczema, or Salt Rheum, 

and this trouble bothered me for about 12 years. My hands and arms were 
chiefly attacked, and the pain and irritation were terrible. I consulted several 
doctors and tried every remedy I heard of, but nothing did me any good. Last 
June, when in Ottawa, a friend asked me to try “Sootha-Saiva” Ointment and to 
take “Fruit-a-tives” at the same time. I had little hopes that this would be any 
better than the ôther remedies, but after I had taken two boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and used one box ol “Sootha-Saiva”, I was entirely cured and all the irritation 
and annoyance left me. My hands have been, ever^ince, perfectly free from the 
Salt Rheum, and I have had no return of the disease. I look upon the cure as 
wonderful, inasmuch as no physician was able to cure me, and I had tried every 
remedy that I had been told about, yet without the slightest benefit, until I used 
“Sootha-Saiva” Ointment and took “Fruit-a-tives”. “Fruit-a-tives” cooled the 
blood, and practically relieved the disease and the Ointment completed the cure.

I cannot sufficiently thank the proprietors of these medicines for my relief 
and Lptake, this statement with the liopethatsome sufferers from Chronic Eczema 
or Salt Rheum, will read my testimony and try this wonderful ointment and 
“Fruit-a-tives’’, and get well. No one can estimate the torture of this terrible 
disease who lias not suffered from it, and I want the good news, that a remedy 
has Ijeen found, to be known everywhere".

üha3»^w
•S/LVERW6#DETROIT. Aug. 22.—After losin 

he first game of a double-header 
•étroit yesterday. 7 to 4. because tlfc 

knocked Russell Ford off the

fo
aM

and Lady St. Aldwyn’s handsome 
daughter, T.ady Keene, was a pro -1 
fessional nurse before her mar- ! 
riage. Two society women who have | 
a nursing home of their own are Miss j 
Keyscr and her sister. Miss Agnes 
Keyser.

The pretty Marchioness Townsend 
has undertaken the editorship of a"!

■
!igers
nound in less than four innings. New 

- irk evened up by winning the second 
. .1111c 12 to 7. Tu the last game North. 

South Michigan League recruit. 
:ade his debut in a Detroit uniform.

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS 15k COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : : :

ml when he wasn’t issuing passes he 
a- yielding base hits.

MAD FIELDING CAUSED
CLEVELAND’S DOWNFALL

GEORGE V. SKILLED
AS A CARPENTER

CLEVELAND. Aug. 2,3.—Boston 
,111 again yesterday from Cleveland 
y 2 to 1. It was a pitchers’ battle, in 

,1 hich honors were even between Ke
vin and Gregg, but the former had 

die better support. It looked like a 
-lutt-out for Cleveland until the ninth.

hen a belated rally produced orte 
run; and lor a while made it look as 

ugh the score would lie tied. 
GANDIL’S DISPUTE COST

THE SENATORS A RUN 
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 23.—Roy Mitchell 
•it the Washington hits well scatter- 

St. I nuis winning by 3 to C. The 
- scored their first runs in the 
inning, when Agnew and Shotten 

„ erl. and advanced a base on Mor
gan's wild throw. Austin beat out an 
mfield single, scoring A gnew. and 
while Gandii was disputing Umpire 
Dineen’s decision Shotten crossed the 
plate.

(Miss) LAURA E. MATTICE 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “Scotha-Salva” will cure any case of Eczema, no matter 

how severe or how long you have suffered. Eczema is caused by iihpure blood, 
chronic indigestion, constipation and nervousness, but there is usually a tray 

thich attacks the skin and causes the burning and itching.
Chicago Jewel Gas RangesBritish Monarch Surprises Guides 

and Workmen in Shops by 
, Handling a Plane.

parasite or ge
“Fruit-a-tives” removes all impurities from the blood, tones up the stomach, 
improves digestion, and regulates the bowels. “Sootha-Saiva” kills the germs of 
Eczema, allays the burning and inflammation, and stops the intense itching. If 
you are suffering with Eczema, no matter what you have tried Tor it, take the 
advice of Miss Mattice and use the wonderful combination of “Ffuit-a-tives” and 
“Sootha-Saiva”.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, /ye. 
“Sootha-Saiva” is 50c box. Sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited.

rm w

--------------- —“ARE THE REST BY TEST”

We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 

Price from

<
LONDON, Aug. 23.—During the 

recent tour of King George and 
Queen Mary through the great in
dustrial centres of the Midlands, I Ottawa, 
his Majesty often surprised his' 
guides and the workmen by the 

'technical knowledge he displayed. CONNAUGHT WEDDING 'iITT " 
EXPECTED OCTOBER 25 ¥

FOX TERRIER

sizes. n Ç.' **■—*- - jJU T*a>& SL— -■ >

U..:in one case Ji.<?, f t>qkg |Su«irpcntei ’-i 
plane from an astonished “hand - $16 to $75Ii

!and did two or three “swipes” with 
it in a most professional style. 1,000 FOR ;

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner. .No Official Announcement of ; 
Time for Match With Duchess j 

of Fife Given Out.
'LONDON, Aug. ' 23.—Mrs. Roy 

Rainey of Ne\V York has purclia ••!GiRL’S BRAIN NO BETTER 
THAN Y’S AT 21

:

Biddy of Holÿport; ia ; fo« terries? 
23.—Although puppy.’ which -was the sensation a; ;

A Good Definition.
Schuyler— “What constitutes the 
ice R's in the education of a dé

niante?’'
Van Puyster—“Well, I should Say, 
unent. ragtime and repartee.” —

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, LimitedLONDON, Aug.
nothing official has yet been mad-' the recent Taunton show. The prie/, 
known as, to the date of the 
preaching marriage of Prince Ar- Bryant of Chicago has also pu 
finir nf Connaught and the Duchess chased from the 
of Fife, it is understood that the Clonmel 
wedding . will take place in October Airedale terrier.

So Testifies Professor Before 
Royal Commission in 

London, Eng.

Mrs. John ,paid is said to be $1000.
Work.Get Our Estimates for All Kinds of Roofing and Metafsame kennels 

Master Pacer, a crack

LONDON, Aug. —s-23.—“Is a woman 
at 21 more fully developed, mentally, 
than a man at 21?” was one of the 
questions put to Dr. 11 erringham 
vice chancellor of the University of 
London, by the royal commission or 
the civil service.

I he Weigh of the Coal-Dealer
#

m

LIGHT! LIGHT!“In some ways a girl is much ahea 1 
of her brother, but "ri- do not think 
she is in intellectual strength,” re
plied the vice chancellor, 
much less ahead of her brother in 
those ways than she used to be be 
cause she is taking on her brother’s 

- edocat'on and as a rule has not goi 
as strong a mind or brain as her hro 
tiler has." He did not see why a girl 
intellect should not grow with ad
vancing years just as a boy's min i 
did.

.
/

"She ’s

/ i

n--: .1 ways mean ‘"all
1 ; it l>e full weight, 

ike in the trade.
’ ’ ' ii«> joke to the con-

hiiht who pays for “all 
■ and gets ten to twenty 

flit, dirt and rubbish 
cd in. Tf you buy your 

! from us you get all Coal, 
weight and the best, wcll- 

< cned Coal obtainable 
! ; « >nt paying fancy prices.

When you want lots of clear, white light at small cost. Think of

and
CAN LAUGH AT

Condor Tungsten LampsLIFE’S MINOR ILLS Minnes’s StoreSince Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Het Kidney Disease

New Brunswick Woman Tells Ho* 
She Was Rescued From III Health 
By the Twin Remedies, Dodd’: 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.
NEGUAC, Allain, P.O., N.B., Aug - 

18.—(Special)—Mrs. Joseph G. Sa ' 
voy, a" well known resident of hi.- 
place, whose ill health has been a 
matter of much|concérn to her friend 
is telling of the cure she found forai1 
her troubles in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

‘My health is line now,” Mrs. Sa 
voy says, in an interview. “The pains 
are gone from my side and hack, an 
when 1 go to bed I can sleep. Be-forr 
1 started using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets i 
could not eat anything heavy sue1’ 
as meat, but now I can eat practica'
I y what 1 please with no ill-effects " 

Mrs. Savoy was in a generally run 
down condition and her cure came 
about by using the natural remedies 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured and in 
vigorated her kidneys, thus purifying 
her blood and improving the circula
tion.

1'» #>tW's Dyspepsia Tablets insuredJOHN H.
■'I UolbonieSt. Open EvtinlhijS ! ü,m jt required. Women with healthy

Cash OP Credit | kidneys and sound digestion can, af-
lh-11 Phone 1480" * Much, rhbhe'22 1 ford to liiiigh at the minor ills of life

Éj
' The lamp that produces one candle power on one watt per hour, 15, 18 and 25 watt 

lamps 66c each ; 40 watt lamps 65c each ; 100 watt lamps $1.15 each.

l( you have not Electric Light in your home or place of business try our GOOD MAN
TLES. All prices from 10c to 25c in both upright and inverted. We are also agents for • 
the Welsback Inverted Arc Lamps. Come in and look over our line.

I

F. H. Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer

Thrtnc 345
ule Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal\

Hot Weather 
Needs! J. MINNES & COT I

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
1,so baby carriages, hard

ware, Paints, ft will pay 
you to get our prices

64-jjgIbome St.,, Phone 301Agents for DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGES
Hiflh-Çfa}gq Plumbing, Steam and Hot Walter Heating Under the Personal Supervision of Mr. T. J. M innés

•r
v, ;

as-%
■<a

hence have proved 
ly of the processes 

in the making of 
11 over the world. 
Hercules Brake — 

made, and is built 
irged crank hanger, 

triple-crown fork, 
for perfect pleasure

'awthorne
T FORD, ONT.

and Service
neBHBSBHR

DESPAIR
rs a Means of Escape 
ranteed in Three Davs 
rker, Social Tippler or

of drink? Then bring your 
n him and bring him to the 
reatment, drunk or sober, and 
o remove the awful appetite 
d deliver him to you a new

Itunity for REFORMATION
NEBRIATES or any institu
ât ion of the drunkard, to test 
fe the hard drinker into a new 

mentally, in THREE DAYS’

Societies or any institution 
lor drunkard and tlic problem 
, to send u for treatment any 
habit, it makes no difference

go d vc guarantee to effect a 
an you spend your 

Ivantage or in a v.ay lhat will 
turns than in redeeming llicsc 
[fink arid airing hack lo 1 licit 
rs. brothers, bus),amis, and to 
icsirablc citizens?

(

cry Patient — Address

ANY, LTD.
Phene North 2087

9

it; for the bicyclist, 
dint the pleasure of 
itl all the beautiful 
( rides through the 
,AI. joy and BEAL 
sound sleep, strong 
good digestion,

r the

!
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j

:

<
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Wallace Manx, Brantford, 
lerchaills’ Bank.
May Maclin. Brantford, stenogra- 
icr. VVestrumite Co.
B. Cudmore Hensall, Cvnboys Mfg. 

>.. Toronto.
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AMUSEMENTSMrs. J. !.. Dixon and daughters are 
visiting relatives in London,, Chat
ham, Windsor and Detroit.

--®--
Mr. and Mrs. Guyer of Montreal, 

are spending the week end with Mrs. 
Guyer’s mother, Mrs. W. H. John
son, ry Waterloo street.

~4~
Thc regular season at the Princess 

Theatre, Toronto, opens next week 
with Mildred Elaine in Prune I-chars 

"The Court of Luxe.n- !

V

M4444MARRIED.
DEPEW—PEACHEY—On Wednes

day. Aug. 20th. 1913. at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. Eber Witt. 
Dcpew; OakviWe. Man., and Miss 
Evelyn Peachey, Simcoe.

DIED
McQUIGGAX—In 'Brantford, on Fri

day, August 22nd, Marjorie Evelyn 
McQuiggan, in her 8th year.
The funeral will take place from her 

father’s residence, No. 10 Strathcona 
Ave., dn Monday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
icccpt this intimation.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ï—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
St. ; easy terms.

It
a-tf

TuesdayDOR SALE—126 Pearl St., new 7- 
"L roomed brick cottage, in North 
Ward: hath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William St.

VOR "SA LTÏ—89 Charlotte St.; pos- 
■*" session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
Read & Son. r-117

Augusr-117 Miss Kathleen Reville, Church St., 
has. returned from Atherly, Lqke 
Simcoe.

-7^*- —

Mr. Donald Waterous, of the L.E. 
& N., has been in the City this week 
on sick leave.

operanew
burg.|70R SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

A 6 rooms and large cellar, electric 
light, on Dublin St.: also building lots 
40x119. on easy terms. E. Bland, 97 

I St. George St._________ r-121

rI Pr\viSMajor T. VI ar7y Jones is pending j Vivian ^«Sf oTPa^who^

e week-end. w.th his family at ; Sraith at -Sllota- ,sland. Stoney I 1 - 
Grimsby Reach. ^ Lake for several weeks,, is now the

Miss Wilma Jones is spending her j guest of friends at Montreal.
two months vacation with friends at: 7. *7
Lake Cuchiching. A delightful little tea was? given

! the "hot outs by Mrs. Woodruff 
MissXElla,Moore of New York City, j Secord, Rrant Avenue, on Friday af- 

is visiting her sidter, Mrs. Frank , ternoon, in honor of her guest. Miss 
Bowen, Clarence street. , Mari ni Brmighal, of Toronto.

Wf i -VALOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Li-aCOM INC. F.VF.NT' -£7
y-jr-.|i

XVX 
:• ■:>

ARTICLES FOR SALE
POR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port' St. r-123

L'OR SALE—Ducks and Jacobins
1 Apply corner Dublin and S . 
Paul’s Ave.

L'Ok SALE—lee créa.11 and confer 
tionery business 011 t oil 10rue Si. 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Fourier, r-li

rPH I N K what is coining—cool even 
jugs. Reminds you of fall. VYlia. 

about your cook stove ? We have soin, 
exceptional values in second-ban,, j 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled.
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00 ; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00 : 2 Peerless Garlands 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00: 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice . 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons 

*09 Cu.buinc St. Opep Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

classified ads
||> XI. t I UhI|> Wanted.
•*.I W*.ru W.iMvil. Sitiiaiiohh

w
CHRISTA DELPHIAN LECTURES

—See Church Notices.
V. O. F. CHURCH SERVICE, Paris, 

Ont., Aug. 24. 1913. at 7 p.m. Brant
ford brethren wishing to attend will 
leave oti 5 o’efock cur.

f :‘rv:!• i tu.i If* llvt 
AfTt'i*t - Wit nit
x\ «m!••<.. \\ mi ivti if t‘mvhasv. Wanted to 
livtii. lîoaid ami l.mlgiiigs. Lost and 
Fiiiioil !•'«»*■ S;tIt*. Ifi»aI Kxljile. To Let. Ilusi
in*" « "ha tu ««s IN* mm nits. »*!«•.:

» •.

11001 

I won^àmp

i

1 vent « word
all rTlins* voitsifHl ivt* issues...

Si X . lltlMTtll l»l . ...
Lx tin- limit I It. h veil Is 

m«‘i.ilixi Ifi wills : one year. ?.“• eenls. 
t'liin . ft il IV ♦’ 1*1 ‘‘ell! S

itiri it ■». util* iH'ges. deal lis. memorial no 
hit- .$nit < aids of thanks, not exveedlng 
tin* «iirh "il “enIs firs! Insertion. mid 2f* 

insertions
r»v«» «•en’-1 a word for 

ea« h Insertion. Miniimini a<l 2~* words.

.2 :v&-.a
Mr. Joel Dawson has returned to Maj„r Gordon Smith 

the city after two weeks spent in De- Slolly l.al,c to-day from 
trait'and points in the vicinity. Kingston, to spend a week with his

... ,, I;~<® , . ,, ,, family at "Shota Island,” before theiriMiss Kate Haycock of the Y.W, ^ t(> their r>rantford home.
L.A., leaves next week to take up a 1 '
special course at Brooklyn, N.Y.

1er Wurit : <1 
Mint

arrives at j 
R.M.C. :

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER
TO

* E E 
^ALL ,
Eree-Circus Street Parade 10:30 a.m. 
96anâs,i250>orses,
fpeopleof all.climes in native costumes will be shown in parade, 
i* Ttyo"siîows daily—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors open at l 
(an<L7 p.m^ Waterproof. tents. Admission 25 cents to see it nW

••«•HI - Lit - l{llSt*(|t!V{ll

I Ig)
i Miss Bowden, always a popular 

Mrs.' B. !.. Billings and children’ ;^'orin Brantford, returned with
with Garrett from 1 oronto last even-

TRANSIENT
....... .. •«•.••• - i-,\ vu ruions. Auction Salcn.

}*i.<i. i> '.tre,ii«*d. ami other transient dia- 
,ii.i> riMijf .i line first iiisvrii<m. and a 

• •ill- ifiv «•.•n h .<iil-,-vi|il«‘iil Inscrrion. Wtien 
ii .ffM-il •!;. i lx oil mon I lily Von tract, amuse 

«••••«■fiicii ai vomnivrvial rate.
I rg;ii .1 •! tliinii i(Mi Notices —10 cents 

f..*r 11ii«* lor (1rs| tusvN loll. Hint fi <*01118 tor 
|. «Illi'n,t|0'9*1

liendini 
ili omi .i<i
l‘< •.l«l<TS

‘'«'(••.iSiir»*iii»*ii* — Ni wx|iji|ier sen le. 14 Une** 
t»* Ineli

left to-day to sjiend a week 
friends in Brantford.— St. Thomas '“i :>nd is tlic guest ot Miss Hossie, 
Titties ’ O. I. B. grounds, for a short visit.

:Miss Funis of Pcterhoro, who has j -Miss Sadie Scarte, Dttffcnn Avenue 
bren visiting. Mrs. B. T. Wade for the | was the hostess of a bright little tea 
•vs; week left for Toronto this morn- ! Tlm.-sdav attfrnoon when about 
jn„ half a dozen of her girl friends met

_-ÿher guest and cousin—Miss Helen
Lt.-Col. E. C. Ashton and Major Martin of Massachusetts.

—

ln «or I ion
Notivi-K—t wills it line. Miui-

* I <*;i < 11 ii ü called fur oil all

COMMERCIAL ADS W. C. Brooks- returned to-day from 
their military course at R. M. C., 
Kingston.

i.'oiuiiiercinl advertising rates on applica
tion al t’ourler Otticc, or lo any recognized 
idverlising ngeiicy 
tin or « lie Lulled Slates.

IAuction Sale APOLLO| Golf Notes |lu < 'aiind.-t. Great BN!
TO LET !

•; -

Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale, Mrs. W. 
C. Brooks and Master Dudley Brooks 
returned on Monday from a trip down 
the St. Lawrencc.tt

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. PITCHER & SON will sell by j 

public auction, at 97 Marlboro St., on j 
Monday, Aug. 25th. at 1.30 sharp: i

Parlor—Walnut table, easel, rocker, 
easy chair, parlor lamp, picture, organ, 
table, blinds.

Dining-room—Extension table (four 
leaves), oak secretary, sewing table, 3 
cane-bottom chairs, sideboard, pic
tures, clock.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 
table, dishes, chairs, carpet, 3 dressers, 
commodes, beds, pillows, feather bed,
2 toilet sets, carpet, hall and stair car
pet, table.

Rengembcr the sale, .Monday, Aug. 
25th. at No. 97 Marlboro St. Terms— 
Cash.
Mrs. J. Witham, S. P. Pitcher & Son,

Proprietress.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
TO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 

St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115

TO RENT—Houje No. 96 Welling 
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington Si

t-117

Imill,Y cm KIISK-.-Delivered by carriers 
lo any mltl.vss in I he city, 25 eeuts a 
intMilli ; by inn it to any address lu Can- 
ailn, Knglan I. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
I he Prilled States, $2 a year. 

iVEKULY COVR1EH—By mail. SI a year, 
e In udvanee. "1,0 the United States 
eenls for postage.

-ATI KIM Y CO b I UK ft—By mall to any 
add."ess in Canada, l-lngland, Ireland or 
Seol hind, all cents; lo I lie United States, 
tl «HI

Brantford’s Only Exclusive Photo- 
Play Theatre.

Special for Wkek-Exp :

“Alone in the Jungle.”
2000—Feet —2000. 

Selig’s Most Sensational Wild 
Animal Masterpiece.

This picture is absolutely 
wit.lout a parallel in thrilling 
and sensational situations. 
The,most daring picture story 
ever produced.

The Brantford Golf and Country 
Club was the scene of- a very bright 
and jolly dance last evening. Between 
,30 and 40 of the members 6f the club 

j availed themselves of the privileges, 
I and motored out about eight o’clock 

lo trip the light fantastic to Miss Con- 
hoy's inspiring music.

During July and August so many 
of the people have been out of town, 
but by degrees the summer holiday- 
ers are returning, and last night 
seemed quite like old times—the many 
guests in town and the ad liti mal at
tractions of course. Light refresh
ments were served throughout .lie 
evening and the return to town ma le 
silently before midnight by the light 
o' Vt glorious moo.1.

------------------------- - « ■

Mrs. .E. P. Watson, 'Wellington Sit 
and. Mrs. J. H. Fisher of Paris, On
tario, have, returned from their trip 
up the Great Lakes.

Mrs. W. G. Webster of Hamilton, 
spent a few days in thé city this week, 
the guest of': Mr-, and Mrs. Morton 
Paterson, Brant avenue.

- -, . -t>.
Mr. Clyde Youmans, Mary Street, 

is lying seriously ill at his home., with 
typhoid fever. His many friends arc 
very anxious aljout him.

payatil. <!•’« :»o
r£*0 LET—Store. 164 Market St.: will 

decorate to suit tenant; gas, elec
tric light. Apply 24 Sheridan St. t-115

TA AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
* M ATI ON BUREAU, Kcrby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti-* 
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

COURIER PHONES
Subscript ton—JSÎK 
Reporters ami Kîl I lore—276. 
society Ldilur—1781.
Advertising—J3i*

MALE HELP WANTED

t THE PROBS i
WANTED—Boy for parcel 

Apply J. M. Young & Co.

\y\ NT J-! D—Young man to learn dry
goods business/ Apply J. M. 

Young & Co. in-117

desk.
m-111

»

TORONTO, Ont., Au.g. 23.—The 
depression 
Georgian, Bay region yesterday merit
ing is now centered in the St. Law
rence valley. It' has given general and 
heavy rains in Ontario and Quebec, 
and no'w promise similar conditions 
in the Maritime Provinces. In the 
West the weather has been fine and

Miss Irene M1111 in of Winnipeg ar
rives to-day to be the guest with Mrs 
G; C. Mathison and Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Gorden, Church street.

Mr. Witbee of {l)e Wm. Patefson 
and Son Co., LlmiJ'ed, left on Thurs
day, accompanied by- his daughter for 
a two weeks’ trip to Mackinac.

—&—
Mr. "Harï'eÿ Watt, -manager Im

perial Bank, returns from his vaca
tion spent at the.' Wa-Wa, Lake of 
Iftiys on Monday of next week.

. -Mr. arid Mrs/Tlt8mas''S. Wade and 
Miss .'Lilian "\Vada Bi'arit Ayenue, re
turned this week.:- from a holiday 

Point Pfeasarit, T.ake of

which was over the
Auctioneers.

WANTED—Two good 
Geo. Yake, Grand Y 

race Hill.
Iteamsters. 

■ St., Ter- 
m-115

Wedding Bells 1
ÏNOTICEWVWWYA/\A^A/l^V/WSA<'ll\/VW

SITUATIONS found for all
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen.

unem- JOHNSON—CRAIG
A very quiet but pretty house wed-. VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

ding took place at the home of the 1 the Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 
bride, 67 Sheridan street" yesterday, way Company have this day deposited 
everting at half past 8 o’clock, when at the Registry Office for the County ! 
Miss Ethel M.„ the oldest daughter pf of Brant at Brantford the Plan. Profile j 
Mrs. 5f. Craig, was united in tpe and' Book of Reference of" the said I 
hoh- bonds of matrimony- to Frank Railway between Station 0.06 and Sta- 
C. Johnson, Jr., son of Mr. arid Mrs. li9n 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in j 
F. C. Johnson, of this city,:lT-|ie-mar- the County of Brant’ wh,ch P,an' Pr°- 
riage1 ceremony was performed hy-th 
Rev. G, A.- Woodside, pastor of Zion 
Presbyterian church. The) young 
couple were unattended. . Only the 
immediate relatives of the contract
ing parties were in attendance. After 
partaking of a dainty wedding break
fast, the happy young couple left on 
a motor trip to Belleville and points 
East, where they will spend, their 
honeymoon.

The bride was in receipt of many 
handsome and costly presents, among 
which was a silver mounted carving 
set from the officers of the 38th Duf- 
ferin Rifles. Tha groom is the popu
lar conductor of the 38th Regimental 
hand. The popular couple will have 
the best of wishes of a host of'Rrant- 
ford friends.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS warm.m-123

1 Pierce and Knoll,
Comedy Singing and Talking.

Forecasts:J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate ui American School of Oslo, 

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Otflci 
, Templar Building,, ftfcxt to Post. Oi 
ice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phpp 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Specia 
y. diseases of women and childrei 

Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Fresh northwest to west winds, 
fine and comparative cool to-day and 
(in, Sunday,WANT ED—Chok at the Imperial 

^ Hotel. , f-tf

YUANTED—An experienced maid. 
f ’ Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

WANTKff-Girl for bookbindery. 
Apply Hurley Printing Co., 43

f-115

Temperature.
Temperature fcir the last 24 hours : 

Highest 79; lowest 57. Same date last 
year: Highest 78: lowest 55.

Koster and Winsome,
Novelty Athletes and Chib 

Swingers.
tile and Book of Reference was pre
pared hi compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND.TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said -Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice. < /

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August. A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HE YD. 
Solicitors for the Lake Eric & North

ern Railway Company.

Spent'at 
Rays.

Mr, Charles J,’^’att. I.orne Cres
cent. is spcnding.jlie week-end With 
Mrs. Watt àt Hamilton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.ttjv -Phin, Ravens- 
cliffc Ave. -,

£)R. C. H SAUDER—Graduate
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening> 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

; '

\ City News Items J
Dalhousie St.

yyfA NTUD—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

St.
The Brantford Golf and Country 

Club has been popular the past week, 
both Monday and Tuesday finding 
many little parties enjoying high tea 
in the Club House or on the closed 
in galleries, over looking the, river, 
and on Wednesday, the little sewing 
club of eight assembled there for lun
cheon and Dutch treat..

Tearing Down Houses.
Workmen are busy, tearing down 

and moving houses on West Mill St. 
on the riglp of way- of the L. E. and 
N. Railway.

Hew Drinking Fountain.
The Parks Board‘will place a mod

ern drinking; fountain in Tirtela Park 
the excavating, work for which is 
now under way. This is a riiuch 
needed improvement and will be es
pecially appreciated by those ■ who 
gather there to play games.

The Band Concert
The band concert given in Alex

andra Park last night by the band oi 
the 25th. Brant Dragoons, was one ot 
the best given by the cavalry musical 

■organization this summer. The attend
ance was not very large, proahly duel 
to the disagreeable weather.

Is a Director
Mr. Hàrry Cockshutt of .this citj 

is a director of the Canada Iron Cor 
poratitih, the big Montreal concern 
which this week . asked for the ap
pointment of areceiver. The othe; 
directors arq Thomas J. Drummond 
Montreal, president; Geo. E. Drum 
litond, Montreal, vice-president; Ed
gar McDougall,. Montreal, vice-presi
dent, and general manager:
Dymerit, Toronto. There is also r 
ijircctorial committee in London.

LEGAL
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Mr. Howard 

Webster and little Miss Bessie Web
ster of Toronto, are week-end guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
Brant avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
“ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
o loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on easy 
Office, 12754 Colborne St Phone 48/

JJOARDERS'WANTED—Boarders, 
modern coriveniences, central. 7 

\ ictoria St.
Gem Theatre

mw-121 THURSDAY
‘THE HUMAN VULTURE’ 

Two-part Pathe Play
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“THE LAW AND

ten,.
—<$>—

Mr. Bqhhic Ball, who was a guest 
in thq city for a fen days this week 
it Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paterson's, 
Charlotte street, returned to Port Do
ver, on Thursday.

'yyANTED TO RENT—A barn for 
storage purposes. Apply Box 16.

mw-115
[JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
<t Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at. lowest rates. 
V. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

Courier office. The First Baptist Church THE OUTLAW” 
Two parts, Selig’s Western 

Triumph
And other selected Photo- 

Plays
Musical Vandykes 

Refined Instrumentalists

VyANTED—Painting, papering, etc.
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.

•tc.

mw-sept 7
Mr. George D. Watt, manager 

Bank B.X.A., lefr to-day on a vaca
tion trip to Bobcaygeon, where he. 
will join his wife and family in their 
camping expedition.

—<r—
Mrs. Sanderson* and her daughter, 

Mrs. Kenneth Tremble, and little 
granddaughter. Ruby, of Gtenboro, 
Man., are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Brooks and Miss Scott, tg Ml 
Pleasant St-

—<gv—
A charming little tea clairped Mrs. 

Joseph Stratford, “Idylwild," as Host
ess on Thursday afternoon, when she 
entertained informally in honor of her 
niece, Miss' Margaret Kilniaster of 
Philadelphia.

^NDRF-W L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public.

c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
iousie St. Office phone 8: homo 
■hone, Bell 463.

Rev. Millard Brelsford,
of Cleveland, Ohio,

will Preach at n a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Bible School 9.4.3 a.m. Rev. Mr. 
Brelsford has just been called to 
one of the most important churches 
in the State, 
morrow !

jsjPLENDlD paying fire insurance 
business in growing Western On

tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
John Manning. Woodstock. Ont.

NEW HARDWARE STORE
We are opening ' at the above 

address, and will carry"a complete 
and up to-dafe line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FUHNACEL 

TINWARE, GRAN1TBWARE. 
Repairs *t Reasonable Prices.

- 48 Market St.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the body
■ ■ r-----------to Its proper tension ; restores

vim and vitality Premature decay and elhsexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price J8« box. or two far 
jy Mailed toany address. Tho SoeeeU Drag

mw-121
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. Hear him Tc-AGENTS WANTED EXCURSION R. FEELY,J/OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 

biggest money-making proposi
tion cvety offered; Apply Alfred I) 
Tvlcr. London. Ont.

-TO W k
BTORONTO EXHIBITIONTI'SC B

s. k-i
PERSONAL .

Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska
In connection with B. Sz H. 

Electric Railway.
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued: n, 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher 
43 Market St.

c. .

—^—
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Vera Anita Watt, daughter of 
)r. Thomas H. Watt, of Mt. Pleasant. 

Ont..'and Mr. M.itthew Pitt Johnston • 
>f Charlton, Iowa. Marriage to take 
dace September 10th.

p-i-<

$1.50{’UT this out for luck, send bin!* 
date and ten cents for horoscope 

of your entirc'life. Professor Raphael. 
499 Lexington Avenue, New York. '

p-sats-36

,*.5i

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 
AND RETURN

(Good for one month) 
TIME-TABLE :

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 7 p.m.

An Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

V . *
■Mi

1*0
’yy RIX K LE 1 ) faces made smooth 

quickly. If your .face is full of 
wrinkles, lines, Scalps, crow’s feet and 
other tell-tales of age, let 11s tell you 
how to make il smooth, soft, youthful 
by our excellent Home Treatment. 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
S.'dcm Ave., Toronto. *

Miss Reding of the Brantford Con
servatory, of Music staff returns to the 
city next week, and will be" the guest 
>f Mr. and Mrs. B. Forsayetb, Slteri- 
dan street, for a week before resuming 
her classes at the Conservatory.

-, The many friends of the Rev. J. J- 
I.iddy ami Mrs, Liddy, Wesley Meth
odist church parsonage, Cayuga St
are gla4 to welcome them hack from 
their Ettrp^pah Srip, both looking im
mensely benefited by the ocean’ voy
age, and sojourn abroad.

;V t*'"’” -
m: |$ïF,a mm

• • '
A. E.

P-115

DENTAL Armed Guard
For Thaw

_ v])R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
dmor 01 Toronto University and 

the Royal College cf Dental Surge
ons. Joiouto- Office, 370 Colborne 
S« Telephone 34

t

Laurier’s Racial Appeal.
Toronto Telegram : Sir Wilfrid's Ste 

Hyacinthe speech was of a quality 
that supplied many reasons why the 
author of that speech should have 
never been Premier of Cariada at all. 
The Ste. Hyacinthe speech was desti
tute of one single reason whv the 
author of such a speech should ever 
he Premier of Canada again.

A4-, Mrs. D. A. Freeland, 40 Park Ave., 
and son. Mr- Fred Freeland, have re
turned front Port Maitland, where 
they spent a delightful holiday. Mr. 
and Mrs. J„ W. Ness of this city, 
who were members of the party, have 
gone -on to Welland.

(Contimied fiom Page 1) 
day. and the Thaw lawyers were cm- 
deavoring to obtain a statement frotp 
some one identified with the Thaw 
interests as tip just whot wris. respon
sible for any expenses incurred.

"We' are falling over ourselves,’’ 
said one of the lawyers/"Eiglll men 
cannot handle one man’s case with
out a definite agreement as to who 
is the boss. Thaw would like to co 1» 
duct matters himself, hut because ot 
telegrams from his relatives, we do 
no) feel justified in acceding to his 
demands. On the other hand there is 
no representative of the family here 
on whom we can rely.

Positions Foi Girls Hg2
Girls wishing to earn for them

selves can find light, clean employ
ment. with good wages, liy applying

.
Amongst the out-of-town guests 

and visitors in town at the 'motor pic
nic of Wednesday-vnefei Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Gardner (New Rochelle) Mr i. 
Lornç Gibbons (Toronto),
Grace Breeden "(Detroit), Mrs 
(Montreal) MLm MaWret. Jll- 
master (Philadelphia), Miss Nina 
Marani (Oevelàiitt) and Mis? Helen 
Martin (Massachusetts).

MÊ mPacking for Vacation

br.v. ' ■ 7«USI

“Husband."
"Ves?"

lo
M i is , :

The Watson Mfg. Co. “Can’t you bring some fat friend 
home to dinner

Wood - S
I positively must 

have some heavyweight to sit on 
trunk.” —Louisvillo CouriersLIMITED Bird’s-eye view of grounds of Canadian National Exhibition, which Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden will 

, !. ___ - officially open on Monday.
♦ my

Holme Jaie City Journal. I
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Final Series Will En 
Guelph To-Day 
— Pennant Hand 
Last Games Ard

OTTAWA. Xug.
no same yesterday lu-tvvd 
law a and î.miduii te.'ifl 

-Canad'an League, and tlicl 
ship n >vv hinuc-s pi at tic«T* 
ttoiihlv licader which tluyl 
Saturday afn-nu)• m at 1 
Park, Rai n-'i i i.t al><mt t | 
lerdav inuinnip. and uverJ 
fell during tin- day. li 
tiifobabilitics fur to-da.v ai 

• vrtol. so the chances a re A 
favor of tbr panics l>cfl 
The first starts at J.30 as 
ond which will be limita 
innings, at \ o’clock. I'lil

Septembi
At 97 Rii

Our sue VC" in the pasj 
11s on to conduct tliis.i 
bring buyer and 'uiiur 1 
write for entry blank al 

% send for adnjis>i«*n cara 
atah )gue-| 
Sept. 8th. 

gains—owner- nced’tM

card only. 
Entries ch

MOTOR
C. M. HE1 

112-116 Richmond StreiI
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GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 23. —Brant
ford defeated Guelph yesterday after
noon for the second time this séason 
by 8 to 5. but it took them ten in
nings to turn the trick in a game 
which vvas- featured with heavy hit
ting. Owing to the heavy downpour 
of rain just after dinner, the diamond

GUELPH. !

A. H. O. A.
Harris, 2 ................
VViltse, 3..................
Wright, r...................
Schaeffer, m.............
Fryer, 1.........................
Pagel.i 1........................
Behan, s.......................
Xefeau, c.....................
Fitspatrick, p.. .. 
Dujin, c.......................

0 1 
1 4
1 0
3 0
4 0

13 0
5

1 1
was a mud hole, but the game was 
played on the grass before a small 
:.i nwd.

Tasker for the Brants and Fitz
patrick for the. Leafs, were both hit 
u.ard and often. The Leafs tied up 
the game in the ninth, only to lose Guelph
out in the tenth after two were out. Summary:"— Runs—Rowe Wagner, 

The feature of the game: was the Keenan 2. Tvers 2. .Goose, Lamond, 
heavy hitting of 'Billy Wright for Wiltse, Wright 2, Page!. Dunn, Two- 
the Leafs. He got two three-baggers, base hits— Ivers, Goose. Three-base 
a home run and a single out of five hits— Lamond, Wilse, Wright 2* 
(rips to the plate: Lamond was Schaeffer, Dunn. Home runs—Ivers, 
ejected from the gÿme for his back Wright. Stolen bases— Wagner 
tall; to Umpire Jacobson, and Tasker Harris 2. Base on balls—Off Tasker 
retired because of a split linger, L 0ff Fitzpatrick 1. Struck out— By 
Goose finishing the gàme. Score:— Tasker fi,' Fitzpatrick fi. Left on

bases—Brantford 6„ Guelph 7. Double 
A. H. O. A, E. play— Tasker to Wagner. Passe# 
5 2 9 0 0 balls,—Xefeau 2. Rowe 1. Time of
5 1 3 4 0 game, 2.15. Umpire— Jacobson.
5 2 0 2 0
4 3 12 1 1

0 2
01

Totals .................. 41 14 30 13
By innings—

Brantford

3

. . .. 1010030003—8 
-----  1001000210—5

BRAXTFFORD.

Rowe, c.r................
Wagner, 2...............
Keenan, s...............
Ivers. 1 ..................
Goose, p.l...............
Hackbush, l.m ..
"Nelson. 3..................
Lamond. c.............
Clermont. h,r ..
Tasker.' p................
Gero, r.....................

Old Wine House Saved.
LOXDON, Aug. 23.— The Crook

ed Billet on Tower Hill, the oldest 
wine house in the city of London, 
is to be saved from the housebreak
er. and is being redecorated in kèep-

5 1 1 0 
1 0 
3 0
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0

.5 2

.5 1
1 1 

.4 0
4 0

.0 0 ing with its ancient character,, much, 
to the .joy of antiquarians and others# 

..43 13 30 15 1 Red RoweTotals

*'—

OH ME, OH MY, THE RED 
SOX GOT THE PITCHER'S EYE

Cellar Champs Took Kindly to the Curves of Fitzpatrick 
andWon the Second Game From GuelphThis Season 8-5 
- Heavy Hitting Featured the Game, Which Went Ten 
Innings—Wright Gets 2Three-Baggers a Homer,a SingleJ

FALL TERM FROM SEPTEMBER 2, 1913 Full Particulars Sent en Request
A. E. DAY, Principal

/
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MM PREVENTS THREE GAMES ! to replace Eddie Linneborn, the;r 
j regular man, who was called I Sportinglast
; night to the bedside of his sick 
! mother at Buffalo. They wired at 
for a new in fielder, and lie will arrive 

! this morning.

once

Comment "

The Ottawas haveonly two first 
class pitchers. Refer and Rogers and FltliE LANCE
Mjanghnessy was equally pleased to j

i o av f—. I Vest Rogers up. Renter will pitch the! Buy your tickets for Philadelphia
: mal Series Will hnd With Double-Header livcrywhere But j -first .game to-dav, while Rogers will and New York for the World’s Ser-

Guelph To-Day - Best Season Ever Enjoyed Ends Soon I ^ZaZ ^-iTInfc^R^be '.!) >s' . , ,
— Pennant Hangs in the Balance, Probably Until the I !!>>hu and Heck win do the -pitching j 

l=s> Games Are Played This Week. IS H ”
----------------------------------------- | the games.

OTTAWA, Xug.

Dick Started Out Badly, But 
Was Effective After 

That.
Vesterday's game was the second 

this season that Brantford has cap
tured from Guelph.

* * *
Tirantford will play in T.ondon next 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and St. Thomas will play here the 
last half of the week ,

BOSTON, Aug. 23—Boston’s hat
ting- was timely yesterday and the lo
cals easily defeated St. Louis 9 to r. 
The visitors started in as though 
they were .going to drive Rudolph 
from the box in tile first innings, but. 
he settled down and kept the hits 
well scattered. Doak, who started tire 
pitching for the visitors, vvas wild,, 
and errors by St .Louis infielders al
lowed the locals to score. Geyer,. the 
relief pitcher, stopped the scoring in 
sixth, hut he was also batted hard 
later in the game.

M'GRAW’S GIANTS MADE
ALL THEIR HITS COUNT.

Renfer goes to Detroit
23.—Tluvre was | was a sea of mud yesterday, but t j next week. The London people won! 1

no game yesterday between the Ot- is Perfectly drained and will be all j Petbàps welcome more rain to-day as
law a and" London teams' in tlv.- risht for t,°-(la-v' A steam roller will j the games would not have to be

! get to work as soon as it dries off to i Played at all. unless they affected the 
j pvt the field in the best of shape j sti>pditi|f of the teams at the close, of

the season.

■

' anad'an League, and the vhampion- 
hip now hinges practically on the
-tilde header which thev will stage a»a,lL ; rp, , . . .. . ,
turdav afternoon at " Lansdowne TJiongh the postponement hit the | i ke ockneys are tour behind, but 
o k. Rai nsef in about r oVlack yes- business end of both clubs a hard ! thuy think they can make a sweep at 
.lav morning, and over two inches, crack, the delay was welcomed, n )t I f;midon next week and thus tic Ot- 

.11 during the day. Plie weather! only by the London club, hut by the ! taxx a; Pr' - '«hug (,lK>,l)J1 Lakes at least 
ilitivs for to-day arc line and Ottawas. Rube Den can and his com- i (me;«gcivie from the Senators. Rye si- 

..I, <0 the chances arc strongly in j Panions welcomed the rest because ; <lcl,t Stevely was promised two pile 1- 
v or Of the- games being played. I of the fact that it enabled their oyer-j ”s from Ucveland. hut to date they 
lu- first starts at 2.30 and the se m worked pitchers to rest up. Moreover, ,lag “Qt arrived.

1 which will be limited to seven ' they will be able to have in time for. ^-sterday s Canadian League basc- 
1 o'clock The-diamond to-dav's game a new second baseman were all postponed but the

one at Guelph, mainly because the 
weather man forgot to turn off the 
waterspout in time to leave the ball 
yawls, in good enough condition to 
play baseball upon.

L ni'.oubteslly the first day of rest in 
some limy was a welcome one to the 
ptuÿers ft:id Owners alike, as Friday 
always is a. quiet day in baseball. The 
lay-off yesterday will provide the fans 
with two games tills afternoon in .Ot
tawa, Hamilton and Peterboro, and 
big cyiAyds will surely take advantage 
of (he ’’second last Saturday of Cana- 

j dtàti League baseball this season, 
j AIL eyes to-dav will be on the two 
games ' which take place at Ottawa 
this afternoon, as the outcome of these 
fixtures will bear much towards 
eUncjiSmg the pennant for. Ottawa or 
London. The team under Manager 
Deneau at the present time is under a 
severe handicap, as, besides having the 
pitching staff in a slump, the lo'ss of 
Linneborn, the lead-off man and stel
lar ..second baseman, will be felt.

i
There is a good bit more than 

talk in the announcement of Joe Lill 
al London yesterday that Red Rowe 
may be manager of the Red Sox in 
1014 President Xcli.soit by no means 

has settled the question, however. 
Rowe has a chancê for the job but 
lie will have to convince Mr Xelson 
that he has the accessary connection 

to secure good players, 
handling the team on or off the field 
it is believed that Rowe has the neces
sary qualifications. It is regarded as 
almost certain that Wagner will not 
be manager of the club in Ojlq.

Saints Lead Long.
St. Thomas led the league longer 

ban any other team, and then were 
forced out of that place when London 
made a -record for 1 consecutive wins, 
mil they, too, wi re compelled to re
linquish their hold oil the leadership 
when Ottawa broke,the record made 
by London for consecutive wins by 
two games. Ottawa’s string of vic
tories. 12 games, will undoubtedly 
stand for some time to come.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23—New York 
-made it two straight over Chicago 
yesterday, winning the' second game 
of the series by a score of 8 to 1. 
Cheney vvas 'wild and ineffective in 
the third innings, when the champions 
took a winning lead by scoring three 
runs. Vaughan, a former member of 
the New York Americans, who is try
ing to come back with Chicago, was 
not bit hard.

1 mtings, at

As far as

?

>

I

OF USED CARS

September 12, 1913, 10 a.m.
At 97 Richmond St. West, Toronto

but the champions 
/bunched their three hits with his two

■

passes for four runs.
HYATT WAS A HOME

RUN PINCH HITTER.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22— Phil

adelphia and Pittsburg, played a tie 
game here this afternoon, the contest 
being stopped ovvihg to darkness af
ter twelve innings of play, with the 
score 3 to 3. Philadelphia made all 
its runs in the third innings.. In r-the 
next nine innings only three hits were 
made by the home team. Pittsburg 
used two extra
pinch hitters being used. One of the 
latter, Hyatt scored Wilson and him
self in the seventh innings with a 

j home-run drive.

:
) in the past in holding small auction sales has spurred 

to conduct this GREAT SALE. We own no cars, simply
1 hir success 
us on
bring buyer and seller together. If you have a car you wish to sell 
write for entry blank at 
end for admission card IMMEDIATELY. Admission to sale by 

card only. Catalogue mailed on request three days before sale. 
Entries close Sept. 8th. 1913. First yntered, first, sold. Great bar
gains—owners need'the money. Entry office.

i
If you wish to attend this great sale* once.

(

A Fresh EJopment.
The dish had just, run away with 

the spoon.
“Jones wouldn’t wash tis while his 

wife vvas away." they explained— 
Judge. -,

MOTOR AUCTION MART pitchers, owing to

C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers 
112-116 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Canada. 1 !Main 2239
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GRADUATES' READILY OBTAIN CHOICE POSITIONS

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
J.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA .ferry--

:

fierce and Knoll,
Comedy Sinking and Talking.

r
Foster and Winsome,
Novelty Athletes and Club 

Swingers. y

’opukr Prices of 10c and 20c

Gem Theatre
Till KSDAY

‘THE HUMAN VULTURE’ 
Two-pari Pathe Play

FRIDAY :
“THE LAW AND

VTUKDAY

THE OUTLAW”
Two parts, Selig’s Western 

Triumph
And other selected Photo- 

Plays
Musical \ andykes 

i InstrumentalistsR.- a.

iiectric Restorer for Men
tiosphonol I'-Stores every nerve in the body
f------ -------- ------- \ ’ts proper tension ; restore*
n and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
bkness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
Ike vou a new man. Price SÜ a box. or two for 

Mailed to any address. TboEktobell Dm* 
k.i 8t. Catharines. Ont. ^
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>arade 10:30 a.m.
tù.'v

, open dens of wild animals, 
elephants, camels—400 

les will be shown in parade. 
, night at 8, doors open at 1/ 
lission 25. cents to see it t'V

POLLO
Irr.ntford’s Only Exclusive Photo- 

Play Theatre.

S:-;vi xi. for Wfkk-Hnd :

‘ Alone in the Jungle.”
2000—Feet — 2000. 

jt-lig s Most Sensational Wild 

Auim.il Masterpiece.

This picture is absolutely 
fit.nuit a parallel in thrilling 

nsational situations, 
'lx- m -t daring picture story
wr i >n xi need.
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The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Q The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable

R_ BOWLING X SEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

1

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden will
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S
Victory Over Jim 

Battle With Bla 
Mixed Matches, 
all Possibility o|

When flu nl) ; S'mil j 
we venture to Ip tfl
out. ii> thv |>r<.inmiug 1 
Jim Flynn before a X’l 
other night, n.»1>.uly w| 

hear that the victor's ni 
James Buckley, imlulgi 

chant of triumph ana 
aloud that the ex-tar xi 
willing to meet and j

Vr

ZVE GOT IDE-A'WlAT' X 

W\i_L MAKE A CORWTEVL 0F- 
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“Red” Rowe To Be Manager
Of the Brantford Red Sox

-ut

CLEVELAND’S CHANCE
TO WIN THE PENNANT.

! other paper on the circuit aiso coni- anybody, and that he has never 
plimen-ts Catcher McGee. All ol en to Me liridc about acceptin' 
whiéh makes McKee wonder if there' position of manager of the Kvn 
is anything in getting his name in the' Unsteadiness 
papers after all.

The Cleveland Naps are losing ^ F^OOttfÙlit

ground at a moment when they can ** 
least afford it. Yesterday’s defeat at 
the hands of the Red Sox. while the 
Athletics were beating the Chicago 
White Sox. places them nine games tura! Park.
behind the leaders. The Naps can (''ockslmtts. Vs. Tutela—At Mohawk 
a gam take up their winning ways and Park.
play consistent toll they may still S.O..E. vs. Dragoons at Tutela 
beat mit flic Quaker team for the Am- Park, 
erican League flag. The Athletics are 
now a crippled crew. Some ol" their 
best players arc out of the game with 
injuries. Lapp, the catcher, who is 
suffering from an inured finger:

American League 
Notes of Griffith's ; 

pitchers came near costing Vi
The annual meeting of the Ameri- Johnson his twelfth straight, 

can League will he livid in x_.ii.cago m to give him the highest mark for 
x,ctoucr instead 01 at me usual unie secutivc wins in the majore 
in Decemoer, according to an a.,- v\ aslungton had given jrmn 
nouncement by President 11. 1». John- run lead in six innings it w a - ii 
son. the earner date was chosen on that Walter could take a rest 
account of the world's tour 01 tnc Gallia went in. lie was humped

the box, and Harper foi:
lue recent defeats 01 Kddie Plant; was _f<>und for a single by Coin,

had three had balls 011 the next be; 
m when Tom Hughes came to tli

and the game ended Washington

r
Games To-day.

V.M.C.A. vs'. All Scots at Agricul-

llvShortstop 
Russell Blackburne from Milwaukee 
and Outfielder Earl Maggert from 
Los Angeles.

The Chicago White Sox recalled 
from Birmingham,

The White Sox recallNexi Season Will Find Former Ottawa Catcher at 
the Head of This Season’s Tail-Enders 

With a Real Ball Club.
Catched Mayer 
along with Pitcher Clin Trough and 
will send Mayer to Milwaukee as part 
payment for Chappell.

Emends of Wee Willie Sudhoft", for
mer pitcher of the Browns, who was 
recently sent to.an asylum as incur
ably insane, have arranged a 
game for him to he pfayed in St. 
Louis on August 24.

The Boston Red Sox have surrend
ered their claim on Catcher Tom Daly 
of the l.owell New England team, and 
the White Sox which also claimed on 
option, arc now at liberty to take him.

President Hedges of the Browns, 
has signed a young collegian. Karl 
Hodge, a pitcher. Williams College "is 
his alma mater and he won seven

leader and that Brantford wotv l alsoI London ,Fï<e Press.) |
Acer dit.g to Pitcher Joe Lill.,,who ! have a real baseball club in 1014, 

was in t te city yesterday on his. way j fall is the property of thé Ottawa 
jto Fm Wayne, lnd., from Brant- | club and received $.”>30 from them as 
jfOrd. xed" Rowe will.be.next year’s | hack salary and remunerating him for 
imanag - pi the Brantford Red Sox. | the balance of th season -itlth pia.v-d 

It,ill v» 1 The . J-V.ee. . Press yesterday j ing. Shanglinessy expects that Lill 
■that P t s'dent Tom. J. N.ejson, v>£ the : will be a find next season, and there-" 
dirai L had practically made arvange- 

Rowe as next year’s

Chicago club.
Tigers vs. Duffs at O.I.B. grounds. 
There should be some line exlfibi- ha\ e convinced 111s most loyai nacixers 

that lie in actually
spite of 111s spurt at the beginning tn _
me season, iuidie will have to pinui a Detroit 7. . Johnson never 
couple ot no hit games to convince' , , wmle lie worked. John-.
Hit doubters that lie is not ready to winning streai. began will 
quit just yet. . oyer the Athletic- on June _■< In ,

The St. Louis Brown's have pur- : 01 ms twelve -victories li 

chased Pitcher l loch from the l>mg- 
iiamton Llul) of the Xe.vv Vo.-k State

lions of football in tiie city league 
scries to-day as the teams which are

. ^ . . ... , , sc h ecîi: led to pîa’y against one anoth-
A 1110s Strunk, the outheldvr. who has . .. * , -, , ,* . , , , . ..... cr are all pretty evenly matched anda strained leg. and Orr. the utility , , , n , ,, . r , ., t 4 , , , , 1, „ , the games should all he hard foughtshortstop, who has a had hand, were . . .. . . i i .
sent home from the west yesterday, ,M Wl ’ .‘*8ht Cf,h"tts
A hurry call has been given for Jack w! ha,7 "’mr work cut out for them
Barry, who wrenched his shoulder wl,en th,e>' *ick,f n’C f.a.st Tutc,a 
before the team left Philadelphia for team- J he Eagle Place eleven are 
the west. Tack -wi|l probable mot going strong and their players are m 
play until the Athletics reach St. Pile form. 1 lie Tutela team have the 
Louis.

anoui done,

ext; mlbenefit

a xv:.,1fore has kept him on their list. .How
ever, if Lill can secure his release 
from Shanglinessy next season he 
will play for “Red’’ Rowe.

jiieiu; to secure
hut one innings, the ninth, wit 
relieved Hughes in n. game again-; ■ 
Browns. It was the Browns ton ,. iBest Season Ends Soon.

The year of 1913 in the Canadian 
League is drawing to a close, with the 
best season the league has ever enjoy
ed, both from a financial and an excit
ing pennant race standpoint, 
chase for the championship this season 
has seen many teams in a position to 
cop off the honors, hut these have all 
fallen by the wayside, with Ottawa in 
the preferred place, with London as 
the only team who has a remote 
chance to defeat them in the final 
games next week and on Labor Day.

Ottawa’s Hard Wéèk.
Guelph promises to give Ottawa a 

I stiff argument in the three-game .series 
which opens on Monday in the Royal 

I City, and if the Leaf» take two games 
1 from the Senators, London should be 
able txi repeat what they did the last 
time <tua>U,..\teikaL London. On thej. ", 
dope Ottawa ig due for a heating, as 
London has only lost one game this 
season to them at Tecumseh Park. Be
sides, London will he stronger by that 
time, and the pennant will still hang 
'n the balance until the end of the last 
game is played.

League, lie is a right hander is 2p . , , , .
years of age and ha, been pitching ' 1,chl '}» k,s. rci 0ri' E I""’
since KJ05. lie has had trials'with a tie in 15 innings on July 25 . In Hu. 
Ji inning ham -and Montreal hut. in cue ill Faillc -?,in?on 1'1\tv 1V(J ^u‘, las: 
case was sent back. ‘ *~V ,nnm$fs hav,ng rehevcd l h,'h^

'There is 011c lesk Cuban in the ma
jors, however many may pome up,
Washington ha» sent Jacinto Galvo,
outfielder to the Atlanta Club of the
Southern League, which indicates| 1,. Murphy, au,
that the youngster from the Island is I 1,1 juif, ciiwi-himi !c
not a world heater or he would mu! ;V ' --
have lost out with Griffiths present : nsker. Athli-ths ........,11
outfield.

Harry Jasper recently sold by Du- . President Hedges of the Browns, 
buqtte to the Chicago White Sox. but Dckctcd
Who deserted because he was not Montgomery, out lie remsed to go and 
given part of the purchase price, pitch- 1 another chance. I le got. it and
éd for an independent team at Pana, le‘d Boston. rutuess .or ten mmagSvi piu-h-r-^'lnh. o’ w 
111., and struck out 20 batsmen and only, to ,havv 1,15 =an,c Iost ior ,■>!*»*<«?■ h
allowed but one hit. m the Uevçntti on an error, Ajidji,s1,.............L ’ 11 4 '8

Southpaw Ralph Bell of Winona ^TciE^ttocrs’wMvéd.'"‘^1
o&*-thex..>torttoew*x, Ass0«i«t»ork' il"’!'T'ftSideii¥'%aii'“JoftViscMT 'has ’ .

will report to the White Sox soon. He perided Pitcher Roy Mitchell of the' ' '“V' ' ’ Tx u 7 ^ ^ k;’ .
was secured by Winona from St. Jo- Browns pending an inquire into the tt,w.' ""."icc 11 .1 12.1 .11 m ■
seph. after the latter got him trom cirvumstancCj of „ row he" had with'...............i’l ]jj V»*™,
Chcago after the White Sox landed Umpire O’Loughlin in a game at New: KiJ! ! ! ! J ! Am 1” x in « L
him from Burlington. York. Mitchell says the umpire called " <’»nHw. Ho*................. 21 12 7 112211 17:

Ira .‘Thomas, catcher for Connie him a dirty cur and he started to I 
Mack, is going into politics in Phila- avenge himself. The two nearly came 
delphia, and will be a candidate for (0 blows, but Manager ..Stovall and 
alderman from his ward. He has been other players prevented a scrap, 
made vice-president of the )Business President James R . McAteer of thej 
Men’s organization of his ward anc| Red Sox denies the story that George j 
the association is backing his candid- McBride, captain of the Washington 
acy. team, will be manager of the Red Sox

next year) The rumor was that Mc
Bride, and Milan were coming here in 
exchange for Bill Carrigan and Tris 
Speaker, and some other players, and j 
that McBride would be made manager 
of the Boston.
says that there is not a word of truth 
in the report, and further declares 
that Carrigan will be manager of the 
Red Sox in 1914. and that he arid 
Carrigan have already come to terms: 
jhat Speaker will not be traded for

I reputation of being very fast on their 
feet and the plow-makers will have to 

! travel some if they Wish to oritscore“CINNCY’S” INDIAN
i.vmvmr.u. it.vrrix ;HURLER WON AGAIN their rivals.

—— ! At Agricultural Park the Scotch-
BROOKLY X. Aug. 23—Cincinnati men will brush up against the Y.M.’s 

made it Two straight with Brooklyn and the Highlands have, solemnly 
yesterday, winning by 7 to 2 through declared that it .w.ii be Scotland for 
Allen's wildness and Rucker’s ineffec-! ever and all the way when they get 
tiveness. Allen left Rucker a full house going. They will, have to go 
with none out in the third innings, and for the Christian- Association 
Egan greeted Rucker with a single.1 proven a stumbling block to manv of 
sending two across Johnston was hat-, ,t,e teams this season, 

hut the Brooklyn’s hits

The games for it last spring, one being a 
victory over Y'ale.

The Browns have purchased Infield
er Clyde Wares front Montgomery of 
the Southern League. He —as with 
the St. Louis team two years ago. but 
-because of illness made a poor show- 

to have come

Player I'hili.
Civf. .. 

(’olrll. lift voil 
SjH'i: ki*r. r. os (Ol. 
HoüHkstM:.. iïosl«.>

i: . I
IS

.::s717
i.i

•) ■” i"

some
have ing. Me now seems 

hack in good shape. j (iilBlIl!. V. Hsllil ” liM 
I ( 'vgwl'onl, Detroit ..
j Stnmk. Athletics ___ J7

1 ,..her Mack Allison for, t'nlrhvi-11. New v-e-k.
Stovall. Sr. T.mils..........272 2.2

j I*-ri;«iiii,rliit!it. ...12,) til

ted freely. Up at ,jhe O.I.B, the Duffs will go 
«■ere scattered, except in the second. a(ter tho Holmedttle Tigers on their 
w'hen tour hits, including a triple judgle grounds and just whether they 
only netted a single tally wi'l be able to ta-me the junglemen

remains to be seen. The Duffs are 
going very fast aiti the present time, 
and can be depétjrted upon to take 

_ .. itdvan.t14.gc.,ut.,BPPJtftVWti.C4,,w))icb. 
may present themselves. On the 
other hand the Tigers have the happy 
faculty of bobbing up at the unex- 

J pected moment and upsetting the 
dope and they may do so to-day.

At, Tutela Park,. His Majesty’s 
Dragoons will bçl:ithe; guests of the 
S.O.E.. team and jjfst what hospital
ity the Englishmen will bestow- upon 
their visitors is hard to say. The 
2Jjh. put up a grand game last Satur- 
dayand were only beaten in the dying 
stages of the game by one goal. They 
showed great form and a wonderful 
burst of speed in the last half of the

PiTcniNtf liKt'iUtns
I, SI) is IS!1 i-
r, us: 2.-, 12,is eating

canot give a good reason ior living.
Those whose sole bliss

.23 It i 43 ill ;.

rSAo Out!
i

■
■f?

Giving Up 
The Men’s 
Furnishing 
Business

JThe man tvho takes his pay envel
ope home to his wife without opening 
it may not buy very many beers for 
the “bunch,” but he can always greet 
the rent collector Hike an old friend. 
—Milwaukee Sentinel. ,    

HITT
I

One newspaper on the American 
League circuit says Catcher McGhee 
of Detroit is.doing good work and an

te m
game.

Those who are interested in foot
ball and like to see the game played, 
are offered a fine card of sport for 
this afternoon and no matter which 
match they may go to see, are assur
ed of witnessing a good fast game.

The S. O. E. and Dragoons play at 
Tutela this afternoon.

The Dragoons will be represented 
by the following players : Whelan. 
Malta, I.ague. Harbour,
Garrow, Hayes, Chambers,
Bonner Brown : reserves. Holmes and. 
F. Garrow. The players are requested 
to he at the grounds by 5.45 without 
fail.

rPresident McAleer BJ
IfOn account of our increas

ing business in our Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing De
partment, we have decided to 
sell our entire stock, regard
less of cost.

mm^23 the ?Z01

Atkinson.

\ ,rMears,.BUY HOUSE FURNISHINGS DURING 
OUR AUGUST SALE A

Sale ! iW *'
BASEBALL.

mNow In 
Full 

Swing

That’s Fine Up 
bolstering

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

41 .Ctl4
63 .572 ,

.51b 

.500
:63 .471* ‘

.45»
68 .447 :

.366

Clubs.
Newark ...............
Rochester .. 4.
Baltimore ....
Buffalo .................
Montréal .............
Toronto............. ..
Providence ....
Jersey City ...

All Friday games postponed, rain. 
Saturday games: Providence at To

ronto (3 games), Ne\vai*k at Montreal, 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Baltimore at Ro
chester.

:?81 11 )71
63
61 61

iiBfl
Labatt's* 
London 
Lager

Selling fast because ^ 
made right

d\. 58t 0756
ftThe Brew 
that Grew-

. . 55 
. 45 78

Its mighty comfortable too. 
springs are double and all well tied—it 1 
makes a fine bed when opened up and 
a beautiful

The S£i\and will continue until our - - 
entire• stock is isold. 
space will not permit us to ; 
run our large list of bargains, 
hut we will quote a few:—

Our NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won, Lost. Pet. 

. 78

: 62

Clubs.
New York .. 
Philadelphia .
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg .....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ......................... /. 48
Cincinnati ....................... "48
St. Ixmis

35 .61)3
Y .6044264 ■.53454*
! 53 .53160

.450. 

.42K i 
•'TOO '5 
.373;

50 61 ii

DAVENPORT 64Men’s Collars. . 

" Men’s 50c Ties.. 

Men’s 75c Hose

.5c each 

25c each
1 72

i The True Flavor—,
Rure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE ; 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in , 

the eld way
IHt IDEAL BEVERAGES J

<44 74
—Friday Scores—

Pittsburg.................. 3 Philadelphia
... 9 St. Louis . 
... 7 Brooklyn 
.. 8 Chicago ------

AND

Fa
o25c pair |

qSOc Underwear for............... 25c ;

• Boys' "-Shirts, sold regularly 

for 75c, for.-..

during the daytime. We’ve studied all 
prominent makes of Davenports, this 
is the best we have found—it is the f 
simplest to operate, can’t get out of f 
order. Its spacious and has a lot of * 
valuable points to make it attractive 
to every particular buyer.

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED THEN 
ASK THE PRICE

• Boston..........
Cincinnati. .
New York..

Saturday games: Chicago at New York, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Bos- !, 
ton, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Lost.

1
2
i : -

..25c :
; mRemember, our stock con- : ! 

sjSts of everything that is ■ ;
*?gD'

•»

Pet.
.667

Clubs
PMlbdelphUi
WÊÿon”

Chicago ..........
1 Boston 
Detroit ...
St. Louis 
New York

IT he Beer of Quality38
.59»II JOHN- LABATT 6

..... UMtTED 
LONDON, CANADA

.55863keiil in an up-to-date Men’s 
Furnishing Store. The stock 
is new and must he sold.

66 .629. . 63
:482 ’54 - - 58 The ingredients of this successful and 

delicate Lu r cdnUtin the best known tonic < 
tjii’tliii<’s. n.t:ncly, the extracts of the finest 
-Darivytlvin'k lfohetv.ian Ilqjis and J‘ure 
Wat-. r When \vc j,ut this beer on the market 
we elier yon the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plant "ah d science can produce.

67 .42,.
73 .391,......... H

—Fridey Soorde—
St, Louie.................... 3 Washington
Dfciro t..................... 7-7 Ne-wiVork .
Philadelphie............... 2 Chicago ...
Boston.........................  2 Cleveland ..................... 1

Saturday games: New York at Detroit
at c,eve

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pc 

.... 62 84 ?64t

30
.345

Î?
I

4-13ÏÎii.

N tj :

Kept by Alt Dealers
. ..

:Clubs.
Ottawa ....

j 132 Market Street
Both Phon* 590

M. E. Long Furnishing Co. i
83 and 85 Colborne St.

• M
..51 .42

3867London .............
St. Thomaa .. 
Guelph ... 
ttelertwro 

'Hamilton . 
Berlin I,.» 
Bianttord

4 3 .63650
44 .616UMITKJ)

11........... “
. iis» .* aç»

.486

.379_ it

is. is m i?-W,"lU,, f * 3ÜS-* i- i •.
-,4-

i à,"' T -f*» • , ~,T jjjfc, , " ' V. j)t,t
» .ji»

r SATURDAY, AUG1
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{ E kuntz BREWERY ,
y —-Î1L15I.OO. ONTA.O__ ^

Pil
E. C. ANDRICH, 88 

German

GRAND T

FARM L.

AUG. 25—IT 11 <f;Ul 
S::riiin TnimclJ
Tt ‘ roll it» To Kin

SEPT. 8-Fiv-ni il slatk 
SEPT. 5—Flout nil >t;ilic

< >lil;l l’io.
The Grand Trunk F 

betwefl

CANADIAN Ni1
nr. ax'

s
s
s

It Ii A N TH
All tie 

Full parti

T. J. Nelson, C. 9, & T

L
“ GOING TRI 
SI0.00 TO W

- Flue half cent per mils 
! MacLeod, Calgary, or

♦ AUGUST 18th —From^ 

AUGUST 22.il —^oaj 

AUGUST 25th —1 G
Slnu

SETTEIBEI 3rd—Ifrom' 
SETTEGBEB 5th—

Mai
0NI-WAY stem 

One-way second class t 
Verification certificate, with 
Bt Winnipeg by a farmer, 

ri coupon will be honored i 
(minimum fifty cents) to 
Northern or Grand Trunk 

ol Edmonton, Calgai 
A certificate will be b 
i any stotion on the 
ways in Alberta, Saak: 
iginal starting point t 

30th, 1813, og 
XC added to 118.0

ideet agent on arrival a 
For full particulars sew

v

Courier

L

f 1 PwF

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAf FAGÊ TEN SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1513

f

The Place to 
Save Money jf

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

E. C ANDRICH
Brantford Dwttibutor 

' 88 -Dâlhousie Stfeet 
Phone - Bell 9 Auto. 19

b*TF0rd

L^R^sXO PTICIANS

ys/vwvwwwv

A
Diamond

Ring
at

$15.00
The Ring is 14K gold, in 

either a showy. Tiffany or 
belcher setting.

Our : election between $7.00 
and $25*10 is immense.

! (By buying our Diamonds 
tiirect Iron/' the cutters,’ and 

i setting them in our own 
workshop, enables us to give 

first-class stones at theyou
lowest possible price.
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prior claim on Duncan, however, and 
contests Boston’s purchase. The 
fourth purchase by Boston was Third 
Baseman McCloskey from the Al
bany club of the South Atlantic 
League.

Brooklyn gave Outfielder Scheer, 
who had been taken on from an In
terstate League club, his outright re
lease last week. Catcher Tex. Eryin 
was released to Toronto in payment 
of a debt, 
sending Outfielder 
there but could not get waivers on 
him. The Brooklyn club also 
nounced that it would exercise its 
claim on Hub Northen of Toronto 
but not on Pitcher Williams of 
Nashville or Pitcher Schardt 61 Indi
anapolis;

McLean is immensely pleased with 
his transfer to the Giants and his 
escape from St. Louis, which he de
clares is the hottest town in the coun
try. “It is no wonder that the St. 
Louis teams are seldom up in the 
raeç," said Larry. “I am not particu
larly affected by the heat, but I will 
admit that I had my troubles in stand
ing the Mound City. The trouble is 
that it never gets the least bit cooler 
at night during a hot spell, and it ;s 
very hard to secure any rest. Miller 
Huggins is a grand fellow and one 
of. the smartest managers I ever 
worked for, but he surely is up 
against it over there. He will succeed 
in time if any one can in St. Louis, 
for he has clever managerial ideas 
and is getting the best work possible 
out of the club. Much as I admire 
Huggins I was glad to get awav 
from St Louis and hope to convince 
John McGraw that he made no mis
take in adding me to hfs list.”

The sale of Devore to the Phila
delphia club will doubtless put an 
end to talk of a deal between Brook
lyn and Cincinnati, which has been 
gossip among the Superbas, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle. This proposed trade 
involved the exchange of Zach Wheat 
for Bob Bescher, Dick Egan and a 
cash bonus. The advances were made 
by Joe Tinker, and were under con
sideration by Joe Dahlen who decid
ed to Wait until he had returned home 
and consulted Boss Ebbets. It would 
seem that the Brooklyn owners had 
turned the offer down, as the sale of 
Devore leaves Tinker shy of players. 
Bescher is drawing something like 
$5200 from Cincinnati, which is big 
pay for an outfielder. Wheat is not 
so high priced, although many thinx 
he is every bit as good a player as 
Bescher. When approached on the 
subject, Zach declared that he didn’t 
object to the heat in Cincinnati so 
long as the salary was right.”

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.
—Player—Club. AB B H SB
Tingling, Brook.................31 7 13 0
C. McDonald. Bos. ...137 22 SO 4
Hyatt, Pitts. .................. 01 7 22 0
DaUbert. Brook. ..........362 61 127 14
R. Miller. Phil................. 66 6 23 1
Walsh. Phil...........................26 3 9 1
W. CoHloe,- Bos... . -3 3----- 1-----A
Cravath. Phil.................... SIS 38 109 7 .342
■tmtsotr. phin................ ".’"wo—ir—sa 1 .325
D. Brown. Bos.................  34 3 11 O' .324
Hess, Bos.............................  50 4 .16 0 .320
Kling. Ci«. .......................132 ,9. 42 3 .318
Vlox. Pitts.....................   .329 54 104 10 .316
Zimmerman. Cbl...............313 47 99 11 .316
Becker. Phil. .................. 299 47 94 7 .314
Tinker. Cin. .....................311 35 97 to .312
Fletcher. N. Y..................379 50 116 22 .306

.373 57 ’113 19 .303

.394 50 119 14 .302
.27.3 48 82 12 .301
.292 32 88 6 .301
.289 57 8t 21 .301

PITCHING RECORDS.

Brooklyn had intended 
Benny Meyer

an-

Shafer, N. Y... 
Wheat. Brook. . 
S. Magee. Phil.. 
.1. Myers, N. Y. 
Huggins. St. L.

G W L SO B BH Pet 
20 131 .786 
47 190 .783

Pitcher—Club.
Humphries. Chi. ...22 11 3
Alexander, Phil..........
Mathewson, N. Y....30 20 6 76 16 205.769
Demaree. N. Y............. 22 10 3 51 29 117 .768
McQuillan. Pitts. ...14 6 . 2 29 15 74 .750
Yingliug. Brook. ..17 6 2 18 8 91.750
Marquard. N. Y........... 31 17 6 116 31 183 .739
Seaton, Phil................... 34 18 7 126 89 179 .720
Cooper, Pitts................20 5 2 82 31 67 .714

.34 12 5 38 30 136 .706 

.41 18 9 93 78 203 .067 

.24 6 3 47 34 96 .667

I52 18 51

Robiusou. Pitts 
Cheney, Chi. .
Rixey, Phil. ..
Wagner. Brook............. 1C 4 2 12 50 75 .067
Pierce. Chi........................17 7 4 44 44 84 .056
Brennan. Phil.................25 12 7 67 28 143 .632

Musical News
The national anthem. “Oh, Say. 

Can You See?” is more appropriate 
than eve* since the slit skirt arrived. 
—Ronte (Ga.) Tribune-Herald.
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v\ j. so b p.n r< t 
J- 5 165 :ï5 163 .855 

1 78 45 120 .75::: U
V» 01 !>2 ,755

]-; 7 lu »ts icr»<f;•><;. 
: M 7 40 78 156 .606 

.22 11 5 120 61 114 .688
1 ' s S2 102 .667

. _'7 10 48 51 150 .667
........ 2* 15 < 115 42 162 (m2

. ::i V- 7 62 :iu 177 .652
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! îluu .ie has never s;k>;;- 
.vic i*r:>lc aÎH.rn accepting tlie 

.1 cvr •1 ! Die Keel Sox.
of tinfii'th’s yotin ’ 

near costing Walter 
fin.- v, 1rs • vVci ;h '•traighr, needed 

: :hv mar a for con-
i:i majors. Alter

. x vv. j onn-svn a six 
• ":.cs ft was decided

lv in •»’. v.

n a -. ni six
axe a rest and

alia v.x a; i:i. l lv .a- humped oat of
t

/ i« lîîov.'vd. lie 
Cobh ami.i s";’. Tie Dy

.;i• - a the next halter, 
iU'> vahle to the rescue

v.. v ended Washington <), 
. 'hnson never extended 

v lie worked. Johnson's 
>Dwik began with a victory 
A : ! ; ; e t ; v > on June 28. In .one 
\ . v “\ ivu.rivs*' lie pitched 
;nmugs, the ninth, whed he 
"viies in a game against the 

xvas the Browns too who

I

$ i• ;• k:- i vvoid by hatting him to
iv in - innings on July 25. In that 

v ~ .n i?itvhe<I the last ten 
. ing relieved Hughes.in
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in section 12, paragraph 1696,. eof 
king’s regulations for the army that:

The hair of the head will be kept 
short. The chin and under lip will be 
shaved, but not the upper lip. Whis
kers if worn will be of moderate 
length.

The regulation has been unpopular 
with many officers to whom a mous
tache is for one reason or another no 
adronment. Many have evaded it 
altogether and others comply only to 
the extent of a ‘scrubby disfiguration’ 
on the upper lip, as one military au
thority styled it. The officers who 
have been seen without it have prov- 

physical and mental breakdown, ed to the satisfaction of their 
which may compel his retirement 
from the leadership of the liberals 
and from parliament, are engender
ing speculations as to what may hap
pen if a “split” should follow and the 
present party in power become two 
rival parties in opposition. Will Mr.
Bonar Law then become premier? If 
so, it will he the first time for years 
that one who has never held

ASQUITH NEAR
BREAKDOWN

Physical and Mental Ailment 
of Minister May Cause 

Retirement.

LONDON, Aug. 23.— The vague 
but persistent rumors that Prime 
Minister Asquith is on the eve of a

com
manding officers that no hair has 
made its appearance on the upper lip. 
Technically, if an officer cannot culti
vate a moustache, he is breaking the 
king's regulations. It is the duty of 
the Commanding officer to go into the 
matter at once. He must satisfy him
self that the officer has not secretly 
shaved. Having concluded that a 
moustache is an impossibility there is 
nothing to be done except to hope for 
the best. It would he unfair to court-

even
an under-secretaryship shall jump at 
one bound into the first place of poli
tical power in the British empire. The 
poverty of experienced leadership on 
the imionist side of the house of

martial a man because nature has be
haved shabbily. The moustache as 
a military distinction dates only from 
the Napoleonic wars, when the clean 
shaven of the eighteenth century was 
ousted, at first in the Hussars, by the 
new fashion, imitated by the many 
foreign adventurers who took service 
with the British army. It was not 
generally adopted in the line until the 
middle of the last century.

commons is now pathetic.
It is understood that in view of 

the losses which the front opposition 
bench in the commons has suffered 
by death, successions to the peerage, 
and other causes, Mr. Bonar Law will 
invite two or three prominent union
ist back-benchers to join ex-ministers 
not only in their place in parliament, 
but also in the deliberations of what 
is known as the “Shadow Cabinet.”

Of all the members of Mr. Bal-

THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigorates 

I the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
four's cabinet as reconstructed in 1903 overedmes that tired feeling.
who had seats in the house of com
mons,. only three are to-day still 
members of that assembly—Mr. Bal
four, Mr. Austen Chamberlain and 
Mr. Walter Long, It is unlikely, 
however, that anything will be done 
before next season.

' Just think of it, John Bull’s army 
officers are copying the Sons of 
Mars and Cousin Jonathan and be
coming barefaced warriors.

Owing (o the appearance of cer
tain army officers with the upper 
lip apparently clean shaven has 
arisen the report that the king’s re
gulation insiititig Tttid'n mustaches 
has been abolished. It is laid down'

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
- MANAGER
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AFTER THE RAYS WORKÜ m

& 9.
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O
-=EXTRA MILD

ALE
tv.ousehold cares and ..worries are 

quickly forgotten over a 
refreshing glass of O’Keefe’s 

Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, healthful, invigorating —a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

Brewed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

H :

«

The Beer Thai Is j Always O.K.
v

THE OTCËBFE BllEWERY CO. LIMITED, -Mr TORONTO.
340N

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantf rd

a*

J, Si Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Pour Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. t$. Hamilton & Co.’« Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne. -2

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 Md 95 Mhowi, Street . . BRANTFORD

Use ÿ

GUNBOAT WOULD DO 
WELL TO KEEP OFF 

SAMUEL LANGFORD

shot his bolt and was incapable of 
'putting the necessary vigor into his 
blows. At long range, where Smith 
could bring his heavy right-hand wal
lop to bear, the Gunboat boy simply 
murdered poor old Jim. But com
pared even with the late Luther Mc
Carty, who was possibly the cleverest 
of the white heavy brigade. Smith 
looms up as a veritable novice as far 
as boxing skill is concerned.”

All Day for Flynn.
If Langford had been hi Flynn’s 

shoes one can imagine what a slim 
chance Buckley’s man would have 
had of keeping clear of those deadly 
knockout, 
which the Negro is famous. ’Thatii 
is to-day apparently the most dan- 

of the dreaded colored heav- 
The discredited hero of the 

Reno buriesque’is' past the age when 
can hope to retain their

a phonograph working under a pres
sure of 2,000 àniperes and some odd 
volts.

Not Always True.
Statements made under such 

happy circumstances are not all to 
be taken at their face value, and 
therefore Buckley's avowal that he 
was pining to send Smith against 
Sam Langford on the coast, provid
ing the consent of the California box
ing authorities could be obtained, fail
ed to excite much interest in fistic 
circles throughout the country.

The challenge was a good add for 
the gunboat man and one that was 
not likely to work the boomerang 
racket on him later by forcing him 
into the ring with the most dan
gerous dusky performer now before 
the public. Because the worthy 
members of the ’Frisco board of sup
ervisors have already declared them
selves as unalterably opposed to 
‘mixed matches” of the kind, and 
soon after Langford’s arrival on his 
native soil saw fit to veto a bout ar
ranged between ’Tham and Charley 
Miller, the white trial horse. That 
they would let down the bars in the 
case of Smith is an extremtly un
likely contingency, to say the least. 
And if there was the remotest chance 
of such a bout being closed the gen
eral opinion is that foxy Mr. Buckley 
would find some loophole of escape 
for his man from the situation 
brought about by the “hurrah boys" 
attitude he assumed after Smith dis
posed of old war-horse Flynn.

Nobody doubts Smith’s gameness 
for an instant. He is one of the few 
gladiators who love fighting for 
fighting’s sake as well as for the dol
lars gathered thereby. If Buckley 
asked him to tackle a gorilla he would 
probably have a shy at the beast with
out making any kick about it. But 
Manager Buckley is too wise a fish 
to risk Smith's brand new reputation 
by allowing him to take unnecessary 
chances. And Mr. ’Tham L ingford 
is assuredly not a person to be trifled 
with by any of the unpolished white 
lieayies now slugging for a living.

Victory Over Jim Flynn Doesn’t Mean That He is Ripe for 
Rattle With Black Demon and White Hope Destroyer 
Mixed Matches arc Barred on the Coast,Which Eliminates 
al! Possibility of Bout Out There.v

short-arm punches for
Wlicu Gunboat Smith stamped what heavyweight in the universe, regard- 

\ i mure to hope is the final knock- less ol size or complexion.
Because such is the time-honored. ei in llie protruding jaw of veteran 

I mi Flynn before a N’Yawk club the
gerous
ies..method of the pug^pilot seeking no- 

toricty, from, the beginning of the 
Ollier night, nobody was surprised to Qiu.cnsberry glove era up to the pre
hear that the victor's manager, merry sent day. And when the press man 
Janies Buckley, indulged in a wild ! bend listening cars ”tis but natural

1 that the pug’s financial protector or 
, , , i | extractor, as the case may be, should

aloud that the ex-tar was ready ami j furnish a brand of conversation re- 
willing to meet

scrappers
old-time form, even if he had not 
still further handicapped his vitality 
by a course of living- w-hich would 
undermine the constitution of a cast-

chant of triumph and proclaimed

iron dog.
Langford has clearly demonstrated 

that he is the master of Sam McBey, 
and Joe Jeannette is . beginning to. 
show the effects of the many batter
ings lie’has been subjected to during 
his long servicp between the ropes. In 
all his recent" contests, Joe, while vic
torious. exhibited a marked degree of 
langor and a loss of punching power 
which seemed to indicate that he is 
travelling on the dowri grade. Also, 
Jeanette is over the 32 mark and his 
age is commencing to tell on him. 
Langford is only 27, right in his 
prime and wise to every trick and 
angle of the game.

It's hard lines on Langford, this 
drawing of the color line , but a 
mighty lucky ruling for the present 
crop of uncouth white glove-bingers 
of the heavy brigade to work under. 
For dope it any way you like the 
Boston Tar Baby looks good enotigh 
to go through the entire bunch with 
the ease of a practiced jack-roller 
frisking a stew up a dark alley. They 
called him “Beggar Sam” before he 
left us for Australia’s sunny shores 
in 1911, and* to all appearances he may 
have to beg" harder for matches now 
than he did in the past.

Thought He Had Him.
McCarey thought he had him hook

ed up with his old rival, Jeannette, 
for a 20-round go at Los-Angeles, but 
Joe claims that he must sail for Paris 
to fill an engagement with George 
Carpentier next month, 
wanted the match for October and 
says that if Jeannette cannot cancel 
the French bout) he will call the 
Langford date off. Joe propably con
siders Carpentier much easier pick
ing than Langford and most folks 
will agree with him. Langford and 
Jeannette have met seven times, Sara 
winning twice in 15 and once in 12 
rounds. The other contests resulted 
in two 13 round draws, one six 
round, no decision affair, and their 
ilast meeting ’tdok place in New York 
shortly before Langford sailed for 
the antipodes, when they fought 10 
rounds with no verdict rendered. In 
none of their tussles did Jeannette 
succeed in shading Langford, and the 
longer the distance the worse grew 
Joseph's condition. Taking these 
facts into due consideration it would 
not seem strange if the McCarey 20 
round plum failed to appeal to Jean
ettes educated palate.

and destroy any j scmbling the active, tireless clack of

Nickel-Plated 
Snaps !

Tea Kettlesf- S';
2*5

hi Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 
Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20

:
il

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

May Be Good Care?.-.
There may be a great career ahead 

of Gunboat if, in the -lou-sc of time, 
he can add to the qualities of pluck 
and hitting ability whvii he already 
Possesses a much-needed knowledge 
of the finer points of .he game. At 
the present time the best criics admit 
that he is sadly lacking in even the 
rougher degrees of science, without 
which no man can hope to become a 
world-beater. Even Jeffries, big and 
strong as he was in his younger days, 
did not become really formidable un
til Tommy Ryan taught him how to 
utilize his great bulk and endurance 
to the best advantage. A Chicago 
sportman who witnessed the Smith- 
Flynn affair has this to say regarding 
the contest;

“Smith defeated Flynn without a 
great amount of trouble,, as was to be 
expected, but his showing, revealed 
the fact that he has a heap of things 
to learn before he can be classed in 
the front rank of scientific pugilists. 
At infighting he appears to be abso
lutely helpless. While Flynn’s steam 
lasted and the ex-fireman managed to 
keep in close to the tall chap, Jim 
had no trouble in landing on the big
ger man. True, the punches Smith 
received while thus engaged didn’t af
fect him to any great degree, but 
that was because Flynn has long since

McCarty

proof, too—that is, you can leave it on ice 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Green bottles also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to. the light. , 
Truly, the ideal home lager. Sold by liquor 
dealers everywhere.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE NOTES I
7++ ♦ »+ 4-4-4 » t

Cincinnati has purchased Catcher 
Mark Stewârt from Norfolk of the 
Virginia League.

Barring two seasons, Coney of the 
Cards has played in every game. I.i 
1912 he missed n games and in 1910 
he missed nine, and in both 
he was absent owing to injuries. In 
1908 Big Ed. played in every contest, 
also in 1909, as well as in 1911. Thus 
far this season he hasn’t been absent 
from a game.

Manager McGraw announces tha.t 
because of the strenuousness of the 
race morning practice has been re
sumed. The real fact, is it is said, 
he objected to his men playing golf 
in the mornings and thought that if 
they must get in action it would be 
better on the ball field. McGraw be
lieves golf a bad thing for a player’s 
arm

'/W/Z/J/jJ///////////////,

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 Catcher George Gibson of the 

Pirates made his first error of the 
season on August 10 and it cost his 
team the game with Boston.

Since Bob Bescher has been count-GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
ed out of it, Max Carey of Pittsburg 
has hopes of leading the National 
League in base stealing this season.

A pitcher of the good old name of 
Reilly will join the Cubs for a trial.
He comes from the amateur ranks in 
Kansas City according to reports.

The Phillies have taken on a piten- 
er named Kauffman, who has a re
cord of striking out 102 men in six 
games while playing with an inde
pendent team iin Eastern Pennsyl
vania

Among the Cincinnati purchases 
announced last week were Outfielde*’
Wickland from Dayton, of the Cen
tral League and Outfielder Meister 
and infielder Hobbs from Hamilton Brooklyn last week pulled off a 
of the Ohio State League. three cornered deal by whfch it gets

The Phillies have purchased Ben Bill Collins from Newark without 
T.incup, an Indian pitcher who has weakening the International League 
made a great record in the Texas- farm. The Superbas gave Lee Calla- 
Oklahoma League this year. He re-j ban to Toronto, which in turn con- 
ports this week. j sents to the transfer of Hub Nôrthe 1

Manager Evers of the Cubs took Newark. Northen had previously 
but seven pitchers with him on the been recalled under option by Brook- 
Eastern trip—Cheney. Humphries,. Uu, but this deal permits an immedi- 
Smith. Moore, Stack, Pierce and La- ate shift.
vender. Vaughan, coming from Kan- Pitcher Rube Marquard of the 
sas city makes eight. - Giants showed up at home in New

Bob Bescher has secured consent York with a week’s growth of whisk- 
ifrom President Herrmann of the Reds £rs and his own wife did not know 
to make the trip around the worl I, him. Rube took an oath that he would 
with the White Sox and Giants. He not shave till he wo,n a ball game, 
will be enrolled under McGraw’s It meant seven days without_ seeifig 
banner if he goes. a barber. He finally beat Cincinnati,

Manager Fred Clarke of Pittsburg but it was Sunday and the barber 
will try out a local product in Lee shops were closed that night, so he 
Morris, a third baseman, who has had to go on home without a shave, 
been playing with the Pittsburg Col- When the Giants played their 
legians, a fast, independent team that hibition game at Syracuse recently 
has turned out a number of high Manager McGraw’s father, for the 
grade players. first time in 20 years, saw his son
- Pitêher Cy Morgan, former Ath- play ball, if John Junior can be said 
letic and this season with Kansas to have played. At any rate it is said 
City, will do his coming back with the elder McGraw never saw his "son 
the Cincinnati Reds, President Herrr- play a major league game, 
mann having announced the purchase father of the New York manager ami 
on August 14. Mr. Herrmann did not his two daughters motored over from 
state the price paid. Truxton to visit their famous relg-

Josh Devore left Cincinnati for tive.
Philadelphia expressing sympathy for 
Beals Becker. Becker lost his job 
with Cincinnati when .Josh arrive! 
there anti caught on with the Phillies 
and Josh has a hunch that history 
will repeat since he follows Reals 
along the Quaker City.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION seasons

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH '

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
'5 - From all stations north of. but not including Main Line, Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston.
From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive aud West thereof in 

Ontario. -t
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is .the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Al (.

Mi-1

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 

$1,06—Aug. 25 to Sept- 6. inclusive
#1.55—Aug. 2(5 and 38. Sept. 2 and 4 
Special train for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.—Sept. 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913 ,

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office, 
j; T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T.A. Phone240

I
it

40,600 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTINO IN WESTERN CANADA

“ GOING TRIP WEST." " RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

GOING DATES ■ " . _ _____ _
AUGUST 18th —From sll «talion, Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In
AUGUST 22U —From Toronto and West en Gland Trunk Main Une to Sarnia Inclusive

august 2sth

SEPTEMBER 3»A—F^^T^l^at^iu’SüOT^I^Ôntoîto'RaH'of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay. „ .. _ , , ,

SEPTEMBER 6*-^,,,^
Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and West.

ex-

Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not
A certificate will be^Imied enUtUne'purcLaser to a second-class ticket *<Ç<*to return 

from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northein, or Granf Trunk Patific 
Railways In Alberta. Saskatchewan ,„d Mailtobatast of MacLeod. Calgaryaml Edmonton

toyt^rotaUl^“c^?rr^luen %
Winnipeg adder! toMROO from Winnipeg, p^vWed tSe holder deposits the certWcatc with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days aVharvesting.

“ “ •**"" C,R^ ÏÏÏSi. D.,.A.. T~

will Include a

The

The Boston Brave? announced the 
purchase of four players in one day, 
lapt week. They included three Texas 
League men, Second Baseman Dufey, 
from Waco, and Outfielder* Wilson 
and Duncan from Dallas. The T’liilh 
delphin National* claim to have a

6

Courier Want Ads Brings Reutts.
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Eccentric Maydf

In lits Bare Feet
LEGION OF SCOTS 

LEAVING OLD LAND
Jilts Girl ForIi COMPLICATION 

OF WOMAN’S ILLS
4

Eugenic Laws%■r? ?if Picturesue Head of Ohio Town 
Walks Through Crowded Streets 

Minus Shoes and Stockings.

She Wants $25,000 Damages and 
Declares She Believes in Com

mon-Sense Methods.
il LONDON, Aug. 23.—Nearly 200,- 

000 Scottish persons emigrated from 
Scotland during the four years 1909-

CHICAGO Aug. 23. Charles F. ^Lmber is equal to two-third*^
Drucker pleaded the law of eugenics of th population of Edjnburgfi/ fr $v| 
when he broke his engagement to near, t0 the combined'pop.ulatioi1 t?$ 
marry Miss Rose Markewsky, if the o{ Brimsby; Ipstvich and Retfdii* " 
young woman s version of the love 
dissolution js correct. In 'retort Miss 
Markewsky has brought an action for 
$25,000 for alleged breach of promise.

“He said he did not wish to marry 
me because my brother had tubercu
losis,” the girl said. ‘‘He made the 
excuse that he was afraid to marry 
into a tubercular family.

“That is not it at all. My brother
is perfectly well, never had tubercu- a J^osfof'scoUish emigrants from I been made to have him removed from 
Drlmke" " " ma" ‘b™ ^ j Scotch ports ont ' wifiL the 19f 3 ! office, but without result.

“I might have been entitled to break ^ures Linclude Sco,ttisThT emigrants |; 
the engagement from a eugenic stand- | other Ports thc Unlted kmS" i 
point, but .certainly Mr. Drucker was j , , ,
not. I can play better golf and ten- L ™e„ !rc,s abr've, make a tota! of ; 
nis than he can to-day. I was never j “ 1 >ut Rul ing the four years ,20,- j
ill a day in my life.” | <33 persons of Scottish nationality.. -

“Do you believe in the doctrine of ; ?nded ,fronl 0,,t of Eu'mpç, 1 f III ÜS© For ©VeT 30 Year»
eugenics?” she was asked. | he emigrants had remained m Scot- ; Always bears

“Yes, and I believe in common ! Iand ‘hey mlSht havc Pc°Pled “ '“rgc the
sense, too." she . replied. 1 ncw town' 1 Signature of

fcSS 1ill I
a. .1 i

! Yields to Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound.NEWPORT

(From' our own Correspondent) 
Miss Arihfe Bilger spent Sunday in j 

in Hamilton. the city., .t* -
Mr. and Mrs. J°^n spent e Miss Louiso Burch spent a fe v j

week end in Hamilton. days at Hamilton.
visit to Toronto. . Mis? Mildred Howey is spen in Miss Eva Campbelll spent the

Misses May and Pearl Elvidge are week in Hamilton with ' nt week end in tha city,
visiting in Detroit. Mrs. t. Howey an <- sistcr Miss Emily Mellican, city, is the

Mrs Howey spent a few days last Friday near Kelvin with her sister, ^ he/parent$i Rivers\de
week in Hamilton. Mw R ' Carpenter and children of Mr- and Mrs Will Franklin spent

Miss Maud Gorry is spending a few « yc spcnding a few days with Sunday with Mr and Mrs Bailey,
weeks at Meaford. , p He Mr and Mrs T. Phillipo and family

Rev B. C. Simmons is spending Ins Evgrybody around here attended spent Sunday with Mr. J. Woodley, 
holidavs at London. the picnic at Teterville, on Thursday Miss Emma Crandell is visiting

Mr and Mrs R. Grey spent a short aud repcH a good time. the parental home for a few weeks,
vacation at Gananoque. Jacob Goold's children were taken Mrs. GfeoTgc Charlton spent Sun-

Miss Helen Muir of Brantford is tQ children's Shelter at Simcoe on day with her mother, Mrs T Fawcett 
visiting Miss Ruth Muir. Saturday to be cared for. Mr. Lawreqce Casey, city, is the

Mrs. Douglas of Galt is thc guest Lloyd and David Taylor and fam- guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
of Mrs T. S. Rutherford. 1 jjies motored to Hamilton last Tues-j Mrs Mellican.

Mr. H. Cox of Toronto spent San- day j0 spend a few days. | Master Harvey C 'ennn, who bo-,
bath at the parental home. j Miss E. Arnold of Kelvin, and Miss been ill for thc 1. t week, is vcr.1

Mrs. Wiggins of Brantford spent, Edna Arnold of Vandecar, were the
I guests of Claryan Henry one day last

VANESSABURFORDf LARINGTON, O., ' Aug. 23. — 
en his .fellow toxVnsftieft remous
ed -with Colonel'; Sam, Teaehap- 

goVt. the picturesque mayor gf Char- 
irigton when he emulated Sockle s 
Simpson of Kansas, and walked down 
the main avenue in his bare feet, 
while the street waç crowded „he told 
them to mind their own business and 
that he would do as he blamed pleas
ed, or words to that effect.

Colonel Teachappott, who is a vet
eran of the Civil war. has caused 
■much controversy, and efforts have

correspondent).(From our own 
Several from here spent last week

Correspondent) t___(From our 
Mrs. Barber of Brantford is visit-

ownr’Ht Athene, Texas.—"I had a complica
tion of diseases, some of them of long
______________ r— standing. I wrote

1, I to you for advice I 
- I and took Lydia E.
I" I Pmkham’s Végéta
it ble Compound, and 
H ■ I some other things 

that you sugges- 
I ted. I must confess 

|| _| that I Aim much bet- 
Siil ter in every way and 

I have been relieved 
I of some of the worst 

I---------------- -7 troubleg. My neigh
bors say I look younger now than I did 
fifteen years ago.”— Mrs. SARAH R. 
Whatley, Athens, Texas, R. F. D. 
No. 3. Box 92.

«T
I ____  Mr

Statistics are printed in a parlia
mentary reply by the secretary for 
Scotland to a question by Mr. 'Jesse 
Ceilings. They show how. emigration 
has increased, the following figures 
being the number of Scottish emi- 
grants only:
1909...

; ! ing Mrs. Hess.
Mrs. Simmons has returned from a

!: !
■

.1

ill 1 ?

% i
il ii

®p«

. > î .$
ft:

34,252 .. .. .,57,417
34,253 1911 .. .. 57,4171910...

1 '

I

CASTOR IAhi For Infants and ChildrenPI. y- I X7n know of no other medicine which 
1 -- be"'.*' ) successful in relieving the 
: - ring of women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among 
suffering women for the past 30 years.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 

of them state that it has saved

3 11
■ i much improved.

Mrs. A. Cleaver and children, city, 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Wm. Grav
el el I at Springvale,

Mr and Mrs Woodrow and child-

miffy f ! .. over Sabbath -with Mrs. Garter. . ! _
Mrs. Schnick of Detroit is visiting' week, 

her sister, Mrs. D. Henderson. Fred Nash of this place was acci-
Mrs. Dobson and children of Re-] dentally killed on a M.C.R. Crossing 

gina are the guests of Mrs Bradshaw near Nober Station on Thursday ev- 
Mr Hitchniough leavqs in the near ening. The funeral took place trom 

future to visit relatives in England his mother’s residence on Saturday 
Mr and Mrs Tippet of Springfield, afternoon to the cemetery here, 

visiting old friends in the

—Mi! If
I i fini ifjfl

■1 -
Brantford Business Directory' ren have been the guests of Mr and 

Mrs Barton Bufch.
Miss Edna M. Phillipo is spending 

a few days in the city the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Curtis.

-
M

! The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

O., MOUNT ZIONare
■! village.

Mrs. Rutherford has returned from 
visiting friends in Toronto and Bea
verton.

Miss Maud Rutherford of Tilson- 
burg is visiting her brother, Dr. T. 
D. Rutherford.

Mr. W. Cook of Brantford, our 
junior pastor, gave a splendid ser-(From our own correspondent).

Mr. Smith Thomson of Flattsvillc, men on Sabbath evening, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Swears.

Miss Gertie Giles was the guest of 
Miss Pearl Swears on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giles
Mr. Harrison and his mother Mrs. I.Sunday with friends in Cooley Pond.

Harrison, left on Tuesday for their 1" Mr and Mrs. Geo. Denby of Bur-
home in the Northwest. ! ford, spent Sunday evening at Mr. J. Miss Consuelo Brown has been the

Mr. John Farrell is improving his Dawes. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Woodley, Erie
house by erecting a verandah along j; Mrs. Philip Wiggins of Brqntford is Avènue> for the last tw6 weeks, 
the whole length of the house. ] holidaying at Mr. John Reads of this Mrs s. Stage and M’iss Heistar

Dr. Snider, Miss Snider and Mr-, place. Fisher of South Middleton, spent
Aston of Cincinnati. Ohio, are the Mr. Eph. Dean was calling on Wednesday with Mrs. M. A. Skinner,
guests of Mr and Mrs. H. F. Miles, j friends in the neighborhood a few, Mf and Mrs Edwin Wilson and

Mrs. Laidlaw of Hamilton and Mr days last weex. 1 Miss Lillian of Brantford, are spend-
Swartz of Brockville were guests last Mrs Alex Secord and Miss >c t ; .„ & wpe wi h Mr and Mrs Alex,
week of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ausley- have been the guests of . the former s,, v/j,son

S,Quritet a ’number6'from here intend I Mr Mrs Otf, F.itcl of Court
taking in the tattoo at Burford on''and. and Mr. and Mrs Henry Bilger

I of Knyland and Mr. bncarer motored 
a to -Mr. M. Bilger's on Sunday and

la’ll ;_I■II ■ Mrs. William Streets’ many friends 
will be glad to know that she is very 
much improved in health.

Mrs. L. Chambers and daughters, 
Miss Doljy and Pearl, spent a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Crandell.

M Railway Time Tables fhe Gilbert Rsally Oo,
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BOHOIE

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks thc 
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

spent many
them from surgical operations. ~

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

cssen-

I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE-GOING EAST

Brantford, Ontarior 1.46 a.«i.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York. v

5.15 ft.m.—Leliigli Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara Falls.

6.50 ti.m.—Toronto Express, daily ekeept 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, ; 
Boston.

9,30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls auc 
iiiterlnediiitc points.

10.21) à.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.. :.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally- for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto 
Hamilton. Toronto,
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaini, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
tinglehart.

8.19 
llton,
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
2.27 n.m.—Chicago Express, dally fer 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron. Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.
• Sunday
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petroiea, Sarnia, Port Hur,ou. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit1 and In
formed late ' stations. •’ •
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. . Solid. vesli-y 
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest aud southwest..

Expiess. dally for 
Huron, Detroit

%

LOOK! LISTEN!.*
If you want a plioto of youi house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

THE TEA POT INNCAINSVILLE.I *Tea as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

(From our own correspondent).
; Mr. Earl Simpson spent Saturday 
in .the village.

Dr. Langs, Hamilton, spent Sunday 
with his mother.

Rev. C. R. Morrow is visiting in 
Beechlands this week.

Misses Mary Edmanson and Edna 
Smith spent Thursday in Hamilton.

Miss Laiira Dennis of Brantford, 
was in the, village Orti Wednesday, 

v Mrs..'1-angs was ilisiting her son, 
Dr. Langs of Hamiffoti, one xlay last 
week. . ; - !i ■

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cole and Mrs. Ja>s 
Shaver spent' One day last week in 
Hamilton.

Misses Lizzie and Erie Irwin of 
Villa^Nova, were yisjjjtpg Miss Jessie 
Edmanson. "'.Âe .

wing oMacquaintalBees in the viI-T 
lage this week.

Mrs. Aide and Masted George of Jar
vis are visiting Mrs'.* Aide’s mother, 
Mrs. F. Cole.

Mr, and Mrs. Herb. Sumler were 
week end.,;guests of' Mr. and Mrs. 
Young, 'ÿoutheote. f' * •

Rev. W- Woltz anl" Mrs. Woltz 'of 
Springford, spent several daj'3 last 
week with the former’s parents here.

The topic at the league on Monday 
evening was ably handled by Mr. 
Brewer. Miss Graham had charge of 
the meeting which was short owipg 
to the heart.

Mr. arid Mrs. James Myers and 
children of Mitchell, Mr. George My
ers of Brantford, and. Miss Hester 
Myers of Alberton were Sunday 
guests of Mr. James Graham.

A wedding of interest to many in 
our village takes place Wednesday of 
this week in Dunnville when Miss 
Mona McMurtry will be united in 
marriage to Mr. Ernest, Narrawaÿ 
formerly of Echo Place. Several from 
here will attend the wedding.

La^t Wednesday afternoon, a 
pleasant time was spent at the home 
of Mr and Mrs McAllister, when they 
entertained a number of friends at a 
lawn party. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Brant
ford and Mrs. McIntyre of Mt. Pleas
ant.

■
II

■ Wi1 1. AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St.s,r BrantfordBrooke.

The death of Richard Catton took 
place at his home south of the sta-
tion last Sunday morning. Deceased W^d"f ^ is spending
had been a sufferer for some tun- weeks with her sister, Mrs., spent the day there,
with inflammatory rheumatism The E ^ Howe of Brantford, 
funeral took place on Wednesday Mjss Edith Murray of Anderson.]

In a place like Burford where tin- hag been renewTng acquaintances ini 
streets are lined with hne maple thjs neighborhood during the past (From our own correspondent, 
trees, it has been a source of con- week j Misses Laings. Toronto, return to
siderable annoyance to those having Misses Grace and'Maggie Crandell their home on Wednesday, 
trees in front of their homes to have have retUrned to Brantford after 
them mutilated by linemen erecting 
wires. Many have the idea that there 
is no remedy for this but it is simply 
a case of grin and bear it. The folk
ing information- received from th-. (From our own correspondent. 
prope/'stihKSr m“?gtir*bë"8F'ïritCTë'ir Cnas. Bennett of Brantford drove good.
In the first place although trees mr their new auto out to G. Swifts Sun-j 
placed along the public highway p.' - day. I
perty owners practically own tlioce R J. Thomas and family were at relatives, 
trees in front of their property, and Hamilton last week- attending the 
have a big say in what shall be done Centennial.
to them. As regards linemen trim- Miss Marr who has been the guest, Vanderlips. 
ming trees, the law says : “That tele- 0f Mrs. J. R. Moore, returned to : 
phone or other companies shall only Brantford last week.
be permitted to trim trees on the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dirch, nee Lil- ; Westbrook’s, 
public highway by receiving permis- Han McBride, are spending a few 
sion from the municipality, and then days with R. A. McBridâ 
shall not be allowed to trim them so j Mr. and Mrs. Enos 
as to damage them.” We are inform- \ friends of Grimsby motored up to 
ed by one of the memebrs of the ] Morgan VanLoons over Sunday.
Township Council that the telephon» Miss Floss Wilcox and 
companies working in Burford j Thomas returned to Brantford Sat- 
Township have not only received no urday after a visit at Mrs. S. Thomas. Westbrook are holidaying at their 
permission, but have been1 forbidden I Will Messecars of Townsend Cen- j uncles’, Mr. D. Westbrook, 
to trim trees in the township except- tre were the gueses of Jno. Van-1 Mrs. E. Heaton returned to her 
ing under the personal direction of Loons Sunday. The rain made rather. home in Toronto after spending a 
one of the members of the council, j sloppy driving for their auto on the week with her sister, Mrs. A. Corn- 
But recently the linemen of our tele-1 return home. well,
phone companies were engaged trim-1 Rev. Yorston of Tillsonburg oc- 
ming trees south of the station, and cupied- the pulpit Sudnay and two 
one of our councilmen happened to' sermons were listened to by fairly
come along and told them they had large congregations. Next Sunday ) of Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip. 
better quit, and they promptly did so. he will preach again and the .morning Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. Graydon, 
If people object to having trees in subject will be especially to mothers, who have been visiting the latter’s 
front of their homes trimmed, they in the interests of Sunday School mother,. Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip, for 
have everything on their side to pro- with the Cradle Roll. The evening the past two weeks, left for their 
tect their interests. sermon will be for young men. home on Saturday.

til
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PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

m Buffalo andI-i I 'U'

IB LANGFORDm i fi I ;$
The Best Place for Boost 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
I South Market Street-

Express', daily for 
Montreal, Niagara! If 

j si$1 r i; I
lisp?
X,l

i

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially <m Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690.

p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham- 
Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont-Rev). Mr. Morrow had charge of 

the service on Sunday morning.
Mr. Robert Ireland^ entertained 

co-rapany from Hamilton on Sunday.
Threshing is pretty general in «this 

neighborhood.

spending a few days with their par
ents of this place.,

HARTFORD
47 Dalhousie St.

à IJ, l, tj, -ultlk 11,1 1 .
JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.

All report crops FIRST-CLASS -ELCX.UBB------
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

m*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson spent one 

day last week at Alford Junction with
-F

Testimonials from Conservatory 01 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

SII in j Mrs. Verry and Miss A. Verry, St. 
i Catharines, are guests at H. M.*MV 10.00 a.m.—Chicago 

London, Sarnia, Port 
Chicago.

to
teell Phone 1795.and1;: Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

i* 3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, Loudon, Petrolca (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port. Huron, Chi
cago and wester» points.

6.35 p.m.—International 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

Master Ralph Hamilton, city, is 
I spending a few days at Mr. James W H S, PEIRCEI 1 BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 

CLEANING CO.
are now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone I860;

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

r it . the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

MIIlit ('*] j Mrs. Hillyer and the Misses Hill- 
i yer, Waterford, were Sunday guests 

Fisher and of Mrs. John Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip and 

their daughter, spent Thursday at 
Mildred the Hamilton Centennial.

Miss Murial and Master Mariée

‘•TLimited—Daily-I
i*;!]

ill' ;
tel;

I;

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children's hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Cal) 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

6.05 a.fn.—Dally except Sunday for Har
ris ti urg aud St. George 

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerstou, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations. 

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler aud

H
ii!i Mitchell's Garageii
m

risbu 
GueL

4.05 p.m.—Some aa the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as tlie ll.lfr a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Su u day for 

Paris, Druinbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

Iff. 05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Itock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily excèpt Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich aud intermediate 
stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily tor 
London, Petrolca, Sarnia, Port Huron,

,rhg’ Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ontili

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sayles, city, re
cently returned from California, 
sepnt Friday afternoon at the home

v ■

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents T. H & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and «14#
165 Dalhousie Street

E. C. ANDRICH1
‘ jfc ': j

- vg gmm
m II |

j Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone ti
8

1 m „,pi 1
#yf|d i

SCOTLAND
I

I LLOYD D. BARBER ::

;; ARCHITECT ;;

; ’ Temple Buildihg Brantford ' '

(From our own Correspondent)
A number from here spent part of 

last week in Hamilton.
Mrs. W. Foster spent Saturday 

with Miss Howell of Brantford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Glover of Sr, 

Thomas spent the week end here.
A number from here motored ti 

Port Dover Sunday and spent the 
day there.

Mrs. Wm. Malcolm spent part of 
last week visiting her daughter at 
Burford.

A few from here took in the ice 
cream social at Mount Pleasant on 
Tursday night.

A number from here took in the 
Union Sunday school picnic at Tee- 
terville on Thursday.

Owing to thc sultry condition of the 
atmosphere, the attendance at the 
church services was somewhat small
er than usual on Sunday. In the morn
ing Rev. Mr. Morrow thoughtfully 
shortened the service, but his talk was 
bright and inspiring. Rev. Mr. Cook 
had charge of the evening service, 
while Mr. L. Smith rendered a pleas
ing solo.

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIT.
10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur

ford, Norwich, 'Lillaouburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St, Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. * T. A.

Exclusive Features NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

litî fl 

im U

m8kf mm

1 \ R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A'.! Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that the 

COURIER is now in the “big city daily” class.
Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 

dailies of Canada and the United States use ; here are some of 
them :

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter-. 
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parrÿ 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland., Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called' for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

||l Locked Her Jaws
By Hard Laughingill

li I-11! Scoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the second Then She Screamed and Two 
Hundred Other Girls Went 

, Into a Panic.

CAMDEN, N.J., Aug. 22.— Jennie 
Ochinpa, 20 years old, laughed so 

(from our own correspondent). hard at jokes told by other girls in 
Miss Naomi Slaght is visiting Mrs. the cigar factory where she works 

D. Nelles of Boston. that her jaws became locked and the
Master Harold Turner of Brantford, 200 employees were near panic when 

visited friefids here last week. she screamed and screamed with her
Miss4-eta Bradshaw spent last week mouth wide open.

Mfs,; Bowbier of Selkirk, *A call sent to the Cooper hospital
Miss Grace King entertained a num- brought an ambulance, and that again 

her of girl friends on Thursday. served to unnerve some of the girls
Miss Grace King and Miss Mildred Who were with difficulty kept from 

Bradshaw are visiting Greta Brad- jumping out of the windows. At the 
saa'y vurlord. i hosp.ital they etherized the girl and

IheBunday guests were: Miss Mary "reset the dislocated jak Some of 
and MlVRoy.. Bradshaw at Mr. J. the factory girls were so upset by the 
Kings, Miss Ethel and Mr. L1°Yd experience that they had to stop 
CourtnageJdt Mr. G. E. Davis : Mr. Vvork. 
and Mtr. T;: - Reed of Hagersville at 
Mr. Rv. Hagen's;. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Smith-sfxNober at Mr. T. Kitchen’s.
Mr. and!,M/s. Field and Mr. and Mrs.
F. Taylor *t Mr. J. Poole’s.

Ay ’ Philosophic '
THe|»«@n Who can enjoy a vacation 

in retr6t§|&t^may .be , persuaded that 
j he has'teacficd -the philosophic years,
1 —Chicago Record Herald,

' Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and' re-rooting promptly 
attended to. ,

section.Wf|isfi! The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear 
nearly every day.

The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 
appear every week.

The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s' pattern service, 
which appears daily, and which will interest every woman.

These features appeal to various classes, and will no doubt 
he appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers.

If you are not now a subscriber to the COURIER, and 
desire to get the paper that lias

IBEALTON Brown-jaivis Roofingil :

fl fl :

I il |
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography: i ' COMPANYDEPARTURES WESTAmateur Developing ept Sunday for Scotland, 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago

9.39 a.m.—Exce 
Waterford, St. 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and Intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s); 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.26 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford» 
and Intermediate points. ..

9.28 p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit aud Chicago.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St

and Printing. 
io„ i-e Colborne St., Brentford.y with

! 11 H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMËR

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

U j
m \: 1||S,E f

if Ilf All the News That’s Fit to Prin
gill

1 GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.Ri
Cars leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 

every hour, thereafter till 10.06 p.m. Oft. 
Sunday the Oust car leaves at 8.05 a,m., 
aud then every hour. Care leave for Gait 
at 7.06 a.m., 0.06 a.m., 11.06 a.m., 1.06 p.m* 
3.06 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.ÛG p.m., and 8.05 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

telephone 139 and have it delivered to your home or store or 
office every night.

Price by carrier in the city, 25 cents a month.
Price by mail to any point in Canada or British posses

sions, $2 a year in advance.
Saturday Courier, 50 cents a year.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.i

E ï
Lor on which women can

■t B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R. •- .

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All 
others dally.

Ïsi 4 10
First-class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Fried!. 
Both pkomes—Bell is, Auto, II.

*
k | prepaid un nxx

lOe-TetowraSn/tfon, g

(Oopjrlxht. 1918 by the New Yo<rights re-ervedj
RACTICALLY crazed 
of jewels and pcssesse 
to. surreptitiously a^ri 
every pretty and cost| 
she can lay her hands

whose husband holds one 
spJL • , . I

responsible positions in a
cern of New York city- a c 
recitation is worldwide—hoi 
kleptomaniac whose opera ti 
oi\ly added years to her t 
but have cost store detect!v 
the city many sleepless nig 

This, according to the elm 
the establishment in qnestii 
the strangest cases that hi 
to his notice, and yet, strang 
frailties have in reality en 
husband in the affections a: 
his employers so strongly ' 
years ago he was given an ii 
business and to-day is one- 
potent factor» in its sueeed 

The man in question begai 
career as an office boy wiy 
concern of which he is no1 
From the first he showed s 
votion to his employers' intei 
an aptitude for the work 
steadily advanced. As timi 
was promoted from one d 
another until he finally real 
eted berth which brought hi 
with the rarest gems. His 
work was marvellous, and it 
after entering this departn 
came to be recognized as om 
most expert judges of jew< 
familiar with every gem of 
world. He could de so rib 
minutest detail, could recog 
glance, while its history ft 
it was mined to its presei 
was at his tongue's tip. \ 
never been a diamond cutt< 
there are few experts who 
how to do this work than i 
such a training it is not sti 
he should have so steadily 
ladder of promotion.

5

P

Her Husband an Inv< 
Worker.

Work with him always «I
Sion. Fro: 1 early morning] 
night he could be found will 
enclosure wherein the real | 
this concern were barriea] 

-strong boxes. His only red 
with his regular trips abroge 
was sent to scour the wol 
that might add to the pried 
ready within his employers'] 
there was a diamond, pearl | 
matched he was the mal 
hurry abroad and seek until 
And he rarely returned emi

It was not until he was] 
middle age—at which time 1 
ing one of the most lucrati] 
his line—that he thought J 
life partner. True, when] 
there had been a girl who I 
few doors of him whose ‘j 
eyes, rosy cheeks and I 
tresees had made a In still 
upon him. She was severe 
than he, and that, perhaps,] 
son why she gave such litH 
shy glances.

Shortly after he reached] 
and was a salesman his hi 
heart came into the store ] 
band and it fell to hie lot J 
them. She readily recogaj 
laughingly referred to the di 
were neighbors. They were 
chase some little bauble ■ 
girl, then three years old, a 
husband proudly boasted th| 
jewel at home was the spei 
of her mother.” Not long | 
mother returned to the stj 
time her little girl was wj 
sober and serious minded] 
sa-w in the baby the reineaa 
mother as he first knew her]

Wedding Tour Her “Rt
Theirs henceforth was tn 

visited regularly, aud this 
ever he could snatch an eve 
noon from his arduous dutie 

As years wore ou this be 
into sweet young girlhood 
Clerk noticed that each da; 
more beautiful. When she 
years old her mother died 
days later her father, era» 
killed himself. She was left 
world, and but small provk 
made for her future mai 
course the serious and staid 
her, and when he called on hi 
her future he, as delicately 
asked her to choose betwei 
natives. After telling her ul 
romance lie laid his heart bt 
and asked her to tie his l 
followed by the déclaratj 
should take time to eonsiriei 
and if she found that she « 
to regard him in the light | 
husband the Incident abouti 

and he would el 
himself her legal | 

make her happiness the « 
lifewqrk. Thc girl did not 
•econd and shyly told him t 
look forward to no happiei 
•hare hla life. Their wedd| 
unobtrusive, speedily follow 

Those wish whom the gel 
Of the romance a ml 1 
the most aaered ee 
iblishment. The nee 
for their honey mot 
DOrtunily to show ]
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fric Mayor
In His Bare Feet

lie Ilc.id of Ohio Town 
hrough Crowded Streets 
l Shoes and Stockings.

kr 1 OX. IX. Aug. 22. — -, 
: fellow townsmen retnbns- e
It Ci'Iomd Sam Tvaçhap- 

mayor Qf Char-picturesqu 
•|v»ti lie vim lateil Sockless 1
|if Kansas, and walked down 
j avenue in his bare feet, 
street was v 'wdvd ,.be told 
ni,ul their own business and 
bnld do as ho blamed pleas
ed s to that effect.
| Ti tch.ippott. who is a vet- 
hv i o il war. has caused

hat ed effort 
liât v in removed front; to

kwit ioitt result.

BP?1

advised this course, but rather in the 
hope of eradicating from her mind all 
thoughts of gems, which evidently had 
become a mania with her.

“Then he told me of. the evening at 
tlie home when he had taxed his wife 
with the theft of the ring, 
no scene, be said. She manifested the 
deepest surprise that there had been s 
question of her act.

“‘Why, of course I took it/ she told 
him. ‘Apd why not? Aren’t they yours? 
Surely you wouldn’t begrudge me these 
trifles, would you?’

Iquired in the private office in half 
an hour, and in the meantime the 
head q£ the firm and myself went care- 

j fully over the situation. The man wtme 
; name the firm bore wept like a child— 
| and I confess I almost did, too—as we satiole Gems to Adorn Baby’s Picture63kit”

There was
uost celebrated gems of the world. Grown 
ewels of nearly every nation were close- 

.y examined and the history of each was 
explained to the bride. They went to the 
nost out of the way places, and before 
returning to his duties in the store he had 
made purchases for his firm which repre
sented a sum akin to a king's ransom.

"That honeymoon," said the store de
tective. "in my opinion, was the ruination 
of this beautiful young girl. Her hus
band bought her many handsome jewels 
while abroad, and still others, and even 
rarer, were presented to her by those 
'concerns from whom he had been mak
ing purchases for his firm for so many 
years. When they returned to New York 
it was to enter a completely furnished

,cv,w right. 1913 tty the New York H ltd Co. A! 
rights reserved. I

I R ACTIO ALL Y crazed bj the flash
of jewels and possessed or a mania 
to surreptitiously acquire any and 

pretty and costly bauble that

if%
, 5

yi, m
every
she can lay her hands on. a woman

■r What Prompted Her?
“Then the husband said she 

drawer of her dressing table and, 
locking it, took out a strikingly beauti
ful miniature of a baby—her only child 
had died in infancy—set in a bejewelled 
frame. This miniature, frame and all, 
had been deftly set in a large frame of 
Tich blue velvet. Carefully pinned to 
this velvet frame and encircling the 
smiling face of the baby were all the 
baubles she had stolen from tlv* store. 
Of course, it was neither beautiful nor 
artistic, for no attempt had been made to 
transform the original form of the gems 
she had stolen.

L»\ ■ Vihusband holds one of the mostwhose
zpnnsible positions in a jewelry con- 

, Of New York city—a concern whose 
v, illation is worldwide-has come to be a 
i>i>tomani>c whose operations have not 

to her husband's age 
detectives throughout

; rv
SK

l « -=5 ■-\lV • .•J went to aii" un-

7/0 \

11 '
H?4 rrivjuV added years 

t have cost store ti L->
0!

<\city many sleepless nights.
according to the chief detective of 

the establishment in question, is one of 
that has ever come

I
ne

I tThis.

%V

Mj
Ithe strangest cases 

to his notice, and yet, strange to say, her 
have in reality entrenched her

I/- ^ I 'I

mfrailties „A It was simply to pro
cure something of value to adorn the 
painting of the infant that had prompted 
her to steal. She saw no wrong in what 
she had done

the affections and esteem ofhusband in
his employers so strongly that several 

ago lie was given an interest in the

4 u
I

business and to-day is one of the most
{$i I

ti and entered no protest 
when her husband told her that the jewels 
must bë returned forthwith to the store. 
But She did exact a promise from him 
that others must be immediately forth
coming to decorate ‘mjr. baby's picture.* 
She had come to believe that that minia-

m r■> '4potent factors in its success. '
in question began his business 

office boy with the jewelry 
of which he is now a member.'

V-
The man 

career as an
F7N

X!concern
Front the first he showed such loyal de
votion to his employers' interests and such

z Sk •> • - tttre was a likeness of her dead.baby.
“Husband and wife left for Europe as 

arranged, and there they remained for 
eighteen months. In all their travels the 
nature of the husband's business was never 
teferred to nor was the incident of the 
stolen rings. When they returned to New 
York he was firm in the belief that all 
that had previously transpired was a hor
rible nightmare, and once more he took up 
his duties, in the store, only upon his re
turn be found that he had been given a 
share in the business, and henceforth he 
had a proprietary interest in its progress.”

"Does the wife ever come to the store 
now?” Ï asked the detective.

“Oh, yes. once in a while. But we 
have had to take steps to make her curtail 
these visits,” he replied.

The explanation of this remark is this :— 
"Her acquisitive mania broke out afresh 
upon her return to New York, although 
in a new form. At night her husband 
often beard her crooning to herself while 
securely locked within her dressing-room. 
She never would admit him on such occa
sions and remained deaf to all his plead
ings that he might come to her side and 
comfort her." tie knew that a sort of per
verted. mother love was being lavished upon 
some object, but just what it was he 
couldn’t divine.

“She came to the store frequently after 
that, but, naturally, we watched her. In
stead of haunting the gem cases, as. on 
previous occasions, she now confined her 
attention to those departments where 
little trinkets such as are bought for in
fants and small children were kept. She 
took many little objects insignificant in 
value as compared, to her earlier pecula
tions. She didn't steal them, for she 
made no attempt to cover her acts. She 
simply took them openly in the presence 
of the clerk waiting upon lier and walked 
away. A memorandum of its value was 
taken and this was handed to the husband 
without comment. He made no effort to 
recover them, and as their value was 
trifling he settled for them at their cost 
price.
Her Peculiar Mania.

aptitude for the work that he was 
As time wore on he

iP
steadily advanced.

promoted from one department to •H
Vs*

another until be finally reached that cov
eted berth which brought him in contact 

His capacity for

X2

f,w ith the rarest gems, 
work was marvellous, and it was not long r 1i w,J»after entering this department that he 

to be recognised afc one of the city’s 
expert judges of jewels. He was

!l ijj*

familiar with every gem of note in the
/He could describe it to its

minutest detail, could recognize it at a 
glance, while its history from the time 
it was mined to its present ownership 

at his tongue’s tip. While he had

there talking the matter over and casting 
about for the best and easiest way we 
could break the awful news to him. 
Finally the gem clerk came into the office, 
while his assistant sat in his office with 
the wife with instructions to keep her 
entertained while her husband was de
tained by the head of the firm.

“As kindly and gently as possible the 
head of the firm broke the news to the 
husband. At first he did not seem to 
grasp the full horrot and meaning of it 
all. Then he, with face ashen and fur
rowed by lines, arose, to his full, slender 
height and asked in a voice tragic in its 
emotion

“ ‘And upon, whose word do you bring 
this horrible accusation ?’

“He was told that I had seen the whole 
transaction. I arose to amplify what our 
employer had said when the clerk’s long 
right arm shot out to its full length and a 
blow that all but stunned me landed flush 
on my. mouth.

“ ‘There never was a fouler lie uttered,’ 
he cried, and rushing, toward me I think 
he would have killed me on the spot had 
he not been restrained by the head of the 
firm.

“For an hour we went over the case 
with hi fa,, each impressing upon him that 
the mind of the young wife might possibly, 
have become temporarily deranged and 
that no doubt the whole affair could be 
satisfactorily adjusted and ended then 
and there. It was agreed that he should 
take his wife home and then quietly ask 
her for thfr ring and any other jewels she 
might have taken, for I was convinced 
from that day’s proceedings that she was 
the author of every theft that had been 
committed in the store within the last 
year.

!tff*
U>ll<\ II /was

never been a diamond cutter, it is said 
there are few experts who know better 
how to do this work than he, and with 
such a training it is not surprising that 
be should have so steadily climbed the

>
•Tr V > (A
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ladder of promotion.
WtTXxeoHer Husband an Inveterate 

Worker. I
Work with Mm always was an obses

sion. Fro l early morning until late at 
night 1,0 could be found within that little hoTne of their own, which his employers 
enclosure wherein the real treasures oflPreseDted to them aa » wedding present, 
this concern were barricaded in their j <der*is *n t^le 8tore gave t*le™ a
strong boxes.' His only recreation came munificent chest of small silver, while
with his regular trips abroad, whither he other fHeurh ^ve tbr^m. a_very hand„ 
was sent to scour the world for gems some Them home was a
, . ■ v v ^ .1 • _i gem of its kind, for there was nothingthat might add to the priceless store al- . _ ^ , 9 . .. _uh. * . . . . , . . T, m it that had not been selected with

ready w.thin h.s employers keeping If {he carg and digcrimination one would ex-
ih. re was a diamond pearl or ruby to be frQm tbose whose whole lives had 
matched he was the man selected to ^ ^ rich >nd C08tly objects
hurry abroad and seek until he found it. of ^ Nq bride and certainly no couple
And he rarely returned empty handed -n their circumstances, ever entered a 

It was not until he was well toward more beautiful and artistic home, 
middle age--at which time he was enjoy- „Thp devotion of this couple was one of 
"2 one of the most lucrative salaries in the chjef t0pic8 of discussion in the store. 

■ line-that he thought of choosing a Every afternoon about an hour before
e partner. True, when a little boy c|osing t;me tbe young wife would come
'■re had been a girl who lived within a down t0 meet her husband, 
w doors of him whose laughing blue wag busy wjtb closing up his day’s work 

rosy cheeks and shining black gbe wou]d roam around the store, look- 
-M-s had made a lasting impression iDg at tbe mauy costly things there dis- 
•ii him. She was several years older piayed. But always her steps led her to 
» lie. and that, perhaps, was the rea- the gem counter where the firm’s most 

why she gave such little heed to his costly jewels were displayed. She would 
glances. hang over the counter an hour at a time

i rily after he reached his majority and without a word of comment gaze 
salesman his boyhood sweet- longingly at the flashing and sparkling 

me into the store with her hits- diamonds lying there.
! it fell to his lot to wait upon would ask a clerk to set this or that 

- he readily recognized him and tray before her that she might the closer 
J- ,i referred to the days when they [scrutinize the particular gem that had 

«■ i • ighhors. They were there to pur- appealed to her. There was never a 
little bauble for their little moment’s hesitation in complying with

She Was Bending Over a Tray of-Valuable Rings: ------
“Meanwhile the bride of the gem clerk 

continued to come to the store each after
noon In order to walk home with her hus
band after his day’s work. Always she 
loitered around the gem counters, but she 
was the very last person in the world any 
of us would have suspected. In fact 
many of us talked to her about the thefts, 
and she invariably expressed horrified 
surprise and manifested the deepest 
sympathy with those clerks who in real
ity were responsible for the treasure 
store in their keeping. It was the one 
subject under discussion between husband 
and wife and it was noticed that the hus
band was on the verge of a breakdown, 
so much to heart had he taken the thefts 
in his department.

“Because of slight illness the visits of 
the young wife to the store ceased abrupt
ly. Each day we carefully went over the 
stock of jewels and each time we con
gratulated ourselves that nothing more 
was missing. Finally, after a month's 
work of this kind we came to the conclu
sion that the raiders, whoever they might 
be, had decamped, deciding to content 
themselves with what they already had 
lifted and give us a wide berth, for the 
present at least. Nevertheless, each 
clerk in the store was enjoined to main
tain as strict a vigilance as of yore and 
under no circumstances to show costly 
jewels to strangers unless a second clerk 
was pressed into service to aid him in 
setting out and putting away the trays 
while the customers loitered at the coun
ters.

“After a long absence the young wife 
again appeared at the store.

“A month or so after her reappearance
... T , i in the store we discovered that the gem substituted for the originals. In each tray . ,

„ from two to four of the most costly rings thlevea had ™lted u8’ Thls
had been abstracted and worthless coun- a number of costly gems had d.sappeared, 

i-ire henceforth was the one home he; terfeitg substituted. News of the robbery and m some instances the thefts had been 
"1 regularly, and this he did when- ad through the store like wildfire, and 80 b°'d that /thleves dld "ot ta e 7*°

clerk who had had access to these trouble to substitute counterfeits for the 
not only closely questioned as originals. Of course this brought about

an investigation within the store and two
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cireo to thé rear of the store, where her 
husband’s private office was located. On 
her way, however, she slipped the ring 
from her glove and, stooping, tucked it 
into her stocking. I was stupefied for 
the moment, but the act had been so 
flagrant and so glaring that there wasn’t 
room for the least hope that I might have 
been mistaken. My first thought was to 
return to the clerk who had shown the 
young wife the rings and ask him to look 
over this particular tray. On second 
thought I knew that this would result in 
suspicion immediately falling upon her,,
and as he had not been with the firm as ( . .. , „ . ,
long as many of his fellow clerks I did] What transpired between Husband ami 
not know how far I could trust to his 1 dou * kno^- "hen I called at
silehce and discretion. the, hou8e. that evemnZ be showed me-
_ , , , , , _ and without a word of comment, not only“If I went to the woman s husband a , ... T , , -, ’ , ,, „ , the ring that I had seen her take but a

scene would surely follow and every per
son in the store would know of it. Yet 
if I allowed her to leave the store with 
the ring I knew I would be morally re
sponsible for its loss should she manage 
to make away with it before We could 
accuse her and find the loot on her per
son. I was in a quandary and sorely per
plexed and grieved. I sought the head of 
the firm and told him what had just 
transpired.- At first he was so horrified 
by my revelations that he would not 
allow me to repeat what I had just said.
I really think he became so indignant 
that his first impulse was to fire me on 
the spot. I explained that fais surprhe 
and grief were only second to my own. ' 
and that I had been debating for nearly 
an hour as to what course to pursue.

'.’He finally sent word to the 
husband that his presence was re-

It was the first time In years that any 
employe of this establishment had been 
discharged for similar cause, and it came 
as a great blow to the pm ciprk who 
in charge of all the precious stones. He 
brooded over the step that was forced 
upon him, and at his own expense hired 
detectives to shadow the young men he 
had let out in order to convince himself 
that they really haji had no part in the 
thefts.

“One afternoon, while the young wife 
was bending over a tray of very valuable 
rings, I was standing at the next counter 
closely watching a couple standing near 
iter. They, too, were examining rings, 
and as I had never seen them before I 
thought it worth my while to keep an eye 
on them, since they cared for nothing that 
did not run high into the thousands. My 
suspicions soon proved groundless, for the 
woman in question finally selected a stone 
to her liking, gave minute instructions as 
to its setting, and the husband opened a 
generously filled purse and paid in cash 
for the ring, giving the clerk careful in
structions for its shipment to Baltimore 
upon its completion. Then, for the first 
time, I learned that the man and woman 
were prominent in the social life of the 
Southern city, the husband at the time 
heading one of theebiggcst private bank
ing houses in the country. ,

“I was about to turn away from the 
counter when to my surprise I clearly 
saw the gem clerk's wife slip a very hand
some diamond and ruby ring from the 
tray and tuck it in the opening of the 
palm of her glove. She walked non
chalantly away from the counter and re-

was
While he

CS,

“This thing went on for years. The wife 
was always received with kindness when 
she came to the store and none was kinder 
to lier than the members of the firm. We 
all knew there was something radically 
wrong with the woman aud I was con
vinced that it was as well developed a 
case of kleptomania as had ever come to 
my attention. Yet it was only human to 
ponder and wonder what she did with 
these tilings. Her husband was as much 
at a loss for au explanation as I was, and 
this he frankly admitted to me.

“One night I was at his home spending 
tile evening with him. The wife retired 
eaVly, and lie and I sat smoking in his 
den. We heard her crooning to herself 
in her dressing room, and soon this gave 
way to a violent fit of weeping. She had 
neglected to lock her door as she gen
erally did, and when her husband turned 
the knob it readily yielded and he en
tered. I heard him soothing her, and it 

not long before his sobs became just 
audible as her more violent weeping. 

When he emerged and returned to me it 
time before he could control

Sometimes she

wealth of other rings and brooches which 
I knew, when restored to their proper 
places, would account for every article 
that appeared on the list of stolen gems. 
The next morning the husband^ was not 
in his accustomed place. For a moment I 
was afraid his mind had given way under 
the shock and shame of the discovery that 
the wife he idolized was a thief. I went 
to the head of the firm and after return
ing all the gents I had brought from the 
clerk's home aud finding that they fully 
explained every loss we had suffered, I 
told him of my fears.

' Iihi three years old, and the young’ this request, and sometimes she would 
mi proudly boasted that their “little! have spread before iter rings or brooches 
it home was the speaking likeness that were worth thousands upon thou-

Not long afterward the sands of dollars.• '•r mother." 
m*r returned to the store, and this 

■ her little girl was with her. 
r and serious minded young clerk

“A year or two after the gem clerk’s 
Ibe marriage, while taking stock one day, it 

discovered that in several of the ringwas
a iii the baby the reincarnation of the trayg fake or ‘phoney’ rings had been 

lier as he first knew her.

V/adding Tour Her “Ruination.
T was

as“ T found in my mail this morning,’ 
said my employer, ’a letter from Mr T. 
resigning his position. Of course su eh a 
thing is out of the question. He is 
more guilty of this sad affair thau you or 
I and I can’t thiuk of permitting him to
sacrifice his future through this horrible , .
transaction. Furthermore, he is far tool "T1,p wlte md 8,1 ‘b«« “>*>“tb8

| lnvktliiug her love upou a life sized uoll,
i which she had dressed in the costliest iu- 
I fant's wear her loving fingers could fnsh- 
iou. -The little articles she had stolen 
from the store had all gone to bedeck her

lie could snatch an evening or after-,every 
from his arduous duties at the store. ' jeweis 

•s years wore on this baby blossomedito tbe character of the prospective cus- 
sweet young girlhood and the gem turners he had shown the rings to, but hislc*erks ln °herge of this particular stock

‘ were discharged for their negligence in 
not checking up the contents of their trays 
before returning them to counter or safe.

was was some
himself, althovgh before leaving her he 
had succeeded in quieting iter to sleep. 
Then lie told me his aud her pitiful little

no
actions were closely investigated,* i k noticed that each day she became 

■re beautiful. When she was eighteen 
•:l rs old her mother died, aud a few 

'■ s later her father, crazed with grief, 
“d himself. She was left alone in the 

" tld, and but small provision had been 
'""de for her future maintenance. Of

own
and several of the city's best detectives 

pressed Into service to aid me in my 
investigation.

“I am not exaggerating ln the least 
when I say that not a soul in that store 

beyond the pale of suspicion—that is, 
tlie serious and staid jeweller loved j among those who had access to the jewel 

•"r. and when he called on her to talk over trayg. The head of every department was 
>"•' future he, as delicately as he could, ag c)osely watched as the youngest clerk

<1 lier to choose between two alter- uuder him. Many were shadowed when cerned at leost- hy the -terrifying ear-
they left the store at night, and Ilnur pri- uegtneg8 of wnmelJ iu politics" and their

., , . . , , . . ., _ . rate lives were pro e aH ,P|’ 1 n‘< "devastating gioimi" when they are en-
"nd "iked lier to be his wife. This he if ,h»v had been the veriest strangers . . . ... ,,I,,ii, , , . . i “ tney imu o gaged in games, compared with the atti-lotloaed by the declaration that she ... „n 0f Ua concerned. Uf course, not a * , , . ,

""Old take time to consider his proposalXeiew was forthcoming, and soon ive were l> 0 “,11 1,1 “e <[1,‘1IU1S " 1116'
if -be fourni that she could not com, „Jidea haf a clever band of swindlers !'lbat «*«*• tr,voloU8,6ex “

" regard him in the light of a lover and ol)erati..g in the city and that wejKhown b-v the 1,k'ht uud “lr> Pe™*»"** lu 
l"isbsnd the incident should be forgotten ,L victims. "'hi<'U ti“‘y indul*e in tbe Housc ui ( om"

""ce and he would cheerfully con- -‘News of the robbery, or robberies, was Iuu,u8 alld "* Hiclr political meetings, as 
i-titute himself her legal guardian and carefully concealed, and not a word!"'*11 us bi' Ule comparative calmness and
" ■'ke her happiness the object of his fpaked to lUl. newspapers. 1 did a little ligl't-liearteduess with which they tal e
•'—work. The girl did not waver for a ,.uiet investigating of my own, a ml after l'alf bl -ports and guinea. T Iiu tliread-
“ "Oiul and shyly told him that she could faring them to secrecy learned from bare argument that taoimui are too friv
' •“k forward to no happier lot than to fe|iow defectives |„ other stores Hint 'dons in their altitudl toward the affairs j 
'“T" his life. Their wedding, quiet and nothing ,,f the sort had occurred with <>f the world to he given a part ill their j 

"•‘obtrusive, speislilj followed. (h(,ro Ngvertheless tlie.v were spurred on mnt:ageiiu-nt will no longer. do in Eng-
Home wirti whom tlie gem eh rk toiled to hint quietly to their employers that it hind, where the women tire in siieli cleadl,. 

""rued of the roinaiieaaud it HiHin liecaiiie might lie well to take stock, cheek up the enruesi allant everything, limtond of in-j 
l,f 'be most ssered secrets in that jewel trays, and warn their clerks to be trirdtu ittg fjiwdlt.v into public uin'Kus tl.o! 
establishment. The newlyweds went on the lookout for sneak thieves wlio men are now afraid that the women wilt) 

" 'load for their honeymoon, he taking were known to be operating through the 
"‘is opportunity to show his bride the city.

story.
were

valuable a man for tis to part with. Go to 
hint at once and explniu this to him. Fur
thermore, tell him that I shall takeSPORTS SERIOUS TO WOMEN.

pus-1
sage for him and his wife on a steam-1 
ship leaving two daya hence, aud that hoi
is to spend a year in Europe on a mis-jd°». for about its neck an infants chain 
sion that will be explained to him in a I wns wound mid all the little accessories, 
letter I will hand him at the pier wiieni such as jewelled safety pins aud other 
Ilia steamship leaves. I won’t he able to!articles, were strewn about iu profusion, 
see him until then and I don’t think it!She had stolen for her baby, and yet she 
would be wise to obtriide upon his grief | did not regard herself in the light of a 
at this time. Assure him that he still has! thief. Nor did we.
tlie abiding confidence of every person ini "Her mind is still clouded. Thai doll 
this, store aud that lilt secret is shared! is lier very life, although site does dot 
only hy you aud me.’ I foudle it in secret as she once did. In

“Well, you can Imagine that 1 had some fact, slie sometimes brings it to the store 
tail thinking to do to make the husband 
retract from bis original stand, but I 
finally convinced him that his wife warn 

| not herself and lie n.ved it to her to take 
her away and tltm lier Imps the change of 

I scene would living about hoped for re
sults. I added, however, that were I in 
his ,place I would not permit the wife In! 
visit those plaies where he hntueclvd!

was HAT women are the more serious 
sex is proved, according to tlie By
stander, in so far as England is con-

T
'Ives. After telling her of his boyhood 

romance lie laid his heart bare before her

with her in lier automobile, and there is 
not a clerk in the store who does not r.vikc 
ns big a fuss over that doll when V comes 
to us ns if It were flesh' and blood. 
Her husband is in irai"; v the ! i .id of i he 
firm now. But he rarv’iy sti.t’.es. for lie 
is n iu‘ul.i'11 heurte I man.”

Ntxt Week.
Story of the kleptomaniac who coz-gems sud. in fact. I would not even mcn-

1’ madejtiou the word, in her preneuve.
pon hy the male ^butterflies who have jit clear that it was not tnrtmgli fear tinea hot" operations to the jewels of

| that she might yield to temptation tinti her
. • .... .

|0lUn
.rob these weighty affaira of ’all possible1 ness of the women’s cricket du 

lightness and mirtlv The grim serious-j women’s golf teams is ff —1 e women players.
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- Accessories 
Deriing St,, Brantford, Ont

Repairs

riNG AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

ktage Agents T. H & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

U, Coupe’s and Victoria? 
Night and Day Service 

Vtiones 46 and 19
155 Dalhousie Street

NEW LAUNDRY 
hand work done at 181 Market 
trial solicited. Orders called 

1 delivered.
Lee Chuey, Proprietor

f. Felt and, Gravel, Asbestos 
jncral Roofing of al) kinds. Re- 
pork and i e-roollng promptly 
cd to.

JI1-
m.Ml’ANY

('Formerly Brown Bros.) 
tone 5rJi) Office; 9 George St.

Ti
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TOLLS & RODJENSKI
bar'rain . especially On Bicy- 

Cail and sec them, 
il on New Williams- Sewing
pr ep air

$27.01).

47 Dalhcv.ale St.ir.e i 699.
“ ira—vagr.v d » jT i"T»; gtxn TfTirt yU ti
[AMES D. ANSEI.L 
’uncr, £:c., 165 Erie Avenue.
tintais from C nservatory of 
id Academy of Music. Brant-

^cl! Phene ’.795.

pp PCF-
A. i S.WJXS

the Leading
IrTAKEP. & EMBALMER 

I 75 Colbcrne Street, 
lest equipment in the city.
I service at moderate prices, 
■tendance day or night, 
r Both ’phones 500.
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t-: = - j’vI ÏJi
thé "DW in lti "statement inet mere î* 
but one Supreme God; Jesus testified 
to this, declaring, ‘ ‘ My Father is great
er than I”—greater than alt (John 
14:28.) Jesus declared -that of Himself 
6e could do nothing; that He 
merely the Mouthpiece of Gb^ in Ri» 
teachings, and the Finger of God in 
His workings" of ifliraclès. He directed 
that His followers should worship the 
father, and declared, when leaving, “I 
ascend to My FÏther and to your 
Father,' to My God and to your1"God.

, —^John 20:17. , ■'
I -Otrr Lord-did indeed.dciUere the one
ness, or hsrmony, between Himself 

! and the Father, but He explained that 
Pastor Bussell Says the Roman Em- ; this was because He ignored anj will 

peroy Put It In the Nicene Creed, 1 of Hie own, coming not to do His own j 
A. D. 325 - Confusion Followed, i will> but the will of the Fatner who

sent Him. He exhorted His disciplea 1 
Some Claim Three Gods In One P«f- | .iriUsrljr to have the same min'd, the J 
son—Others Claim One God in Three | same will, the saine spiri , which ac : 
Persons—All Bay Incomprehensible j tutted Him—the Holy Spirit the mind

.ferns»*. ; $U3SX.m*sM -1 »
Enforced by Cruel Persecutions. ; disciples was to the same‘effect, '11"iia‘ 
Be* to the Bible and Away from they all may be one”—evén as Thou, 
linage Is the-Message of the Hdur Father, and I are—one in heart, mind. 
— . - —i,. T ..... m_Ui will, disposition, or holiness of spirit, 

Oÿen «Il Lovers of Tm*. har^ony‘with Ood -Jolw, 17:20, 21.

; London, Aug. 17. What, could be more explicit thnb our 
—Pastor Bussell text, “To us there is one Odd,'the 

I addressed the -Lon- Father, of 'whom are all things; ” addi 
don Tabernacle tidnklly, “tTo us there is one Lord (oi 
congregation twice Master), Jesus Christ, by whom are all 

, to-dav. We report things, and we by Himf”. The Apos 
: one of his die- tie here not only shows the' relation- 

coursés from the ship betwéèn- the Father and Son, bnt 
( text"'“To us there lie ignores and thus disowns entirely 

is one God, the the Holy Spirit as another Clod. Clear 
Father, . . ty and plainly enough he sets forth
and one Lord Jeeus time and again that the Holy Spirit
Christ.”__ 1 Gorin" the Spirit, will, mind, power; disposi

- tioa, etc., in fullest conformity to that 
• of the Father. There is no mystery 
about the matter, none whatever.

“The Alpha and the Omega.”
Our Lord Jesus declared Himself to 

be the Alpha and the Omega of the 
Divine direct fcreatidn. ' ^Bevtlatior 
1:8.) He was its Beginning and it: 
End, according to John 1:1-5. Our Be 
deemer) known before He became i 
niitn as the Logos, was thé Beginning 
of the Divine creation and the End o: 
it in that, ever after the creation of 
the Logos, Jehovah operated in ant. 
through Him in respect to all the 
pendous works Of creation. His anme 
the' Logos, indicates all this ; it signi 
Ses Y:fc Divine Message, or Messenger, 
the One through w%om Jehovah’s ut 
terkncea an J decrees went forth.

Sb we ‘read in the Greek, “In the be 
ginning wise the Logos, "and the Logor 
was with the ‘God, and the Logos was > 
god. Thé same was in' the beginning 
with the God. By Him were all thing? 
made that were made, and witbuo 
Him was not one thing made. An, 
the Logée "--was made flesh and dwel 
among ue,. and we beheld His glory a: 
the- glory of the Only Begotten of (he 
Father, full )rf grace and Trujh. ' ' 

Constantine the Trinity-Maker.
The Roman Emperor Constantin* 

saw a vision — probably .when wid* 
awake — a vision of greater prosperity 
for himself and" His Empire, by a rec 
ogbition of Christianity as the religioi 
of his Empire instead of pagaMiem 
which h.s4 previously " been recognized 
For that moment a certain portion ol 
the Church of Christ had long labored 
Abandoning the ihoturht of the Second 
Coming of Joins'*»'«tab'li’.h ffieXing 
dona," they desired marriage, or union 
with earthly empire, thus to be set a* 
a queen upon the throne of earthly 
dominion and honor.

'Constantine'S influence in Chtireh af 
fairs 'bécame great:’1 He' proposed fb< 
eaSHhg of a eonncil ' of all the bishops 
numbering about" one thousand. Hr 
wanted to know why these apostolic 
bishops, all inspired with the aam* 
Spiri" of God, taught so differently 
He offered to pay the expenses of al 
the bishops to (be Council at Nice; bu, 
the majority, fearing that the Empero. 
would be undet" the control of the Bo 
man bishop (net ÿet claiming to ' be 
pOpéV declined to attend.

Only 384 came. Bnt even they wer* 
unable to agrée, the great point of dis 
.pute being the one we are discussing 
Many held to the Bible teaching that 
Jéhovah is the One Supreme Gffd; that 
the Lord Jesus Christ wiis 'Sis Son 
and honored Agvnt in all His creative 
work; a lid that Hé, having manifested 
faith and loyalty to the Father td th< 
extent of leaving the Heavenly glory 
becoming a man and dying, the Jusi 
for the unjust, had been exalted by 
the l ather to His own right hand of 
majesty and power.

But the mystification thought ol 
trinity hati gained a hold on some of 
the bishops, amongst others the Bishoj 
of Home. The questions at issue wer* 
argued for months. With all his pow 
erful influence, the Bishop of Born* 
could not bring the majority pf th* 
Council to acknowledge the doqtrin* 
of the trinity. Thereupon Constantin* 
decided the matter; and the Nicen 
Creed, backed by the Emperor's a nth' 
oritv and power, was declared to br 
the ‘Christian faith, and anything eon 
trarv to it, heresy.

Yet be it remembered that only 
about one-third of the bishops wer* 
present at the Council; and that "they 
coiild nôt bé coerced into substitutif 
nrystety for the "Word Of God, -unti 
the Emperor lent MS influence. Hi 
decree wsfs that Ghriatian doctrine a 
thus defined in the Nicene Cree* 
should have the prestige of the sup 
port of the Emperor and ol all hi. 
subordinate officers throughout th' 
Homan Empire. "All believing eontrar; 
to" this creed would be heretics, an. 
be considered in oppoiitlen té thé Em 
péror, and such had the privtleg o- 
leavinc the Empire. Thus was. th- 

trinity enshrined ' by i

«1 NONDENOMINATIONAL CONSTANTINE 
'" TRINITY MAKER

if: CHURCHES TO-MORROW r Childrëh Cry for Fletcher’s
I ; !• 111

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “Some 
reasons why the woman of Rev. xii. 
can't possibly be the Virgin Mary, 
(Jucen of Heaven." Speaker, Mr 
Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
Cost Office, entrance, 136 Dalhousic 
street. All welcome. Seats free. N * 
ollcction.

Guide to Places of Public Worship was MM«
( J O S1 ’ F. L TABERNACLE." 

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.
ANGLICANI £ IFather, Hif^on and IWy Spirit 

Made One in Person. •J FaHI 1
1!aCT. JUDE’S CHURCH.

^ t nr. Dalhousic and Peel Sts. 

Acting Rector. Rev. H. A. Wright,B.A. 

21 a.ni.—Morning Prayer.
3 p.m.— Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Holy Communion—1st Sunday at 11 

a.m. and 3rd Sunday in the month at 
8.30 a.m.

Il II :■ I1 II • if,
£MMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
15

Ho. j
f

TRINIf T JS NOT IN TNE KNLEtiHF.NSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
° TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.

RST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

M.TtiEL HALL.
Darling St.

J.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

N T K R NATIONAL «4 B EE STU - 
CENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

!
' The Klnii You Have Always Bought, and r.uieli fcaa l 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the nlgtott uro of 
and has been znado irnder his p* r- 
sonal supervision since Its hfftmr-;-. 
Allqw no one to deceive yen i:i't h 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good 1 ’ or>> Lr*i, 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tbc lieaiUi of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Er;;erim>yz:i.

>>r-
CONGREGATIONAL

5ei -
(■CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
^ Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor. 
Services—Morning:

11 a.m.—The Water of Life.
12.15—Sunday School.

"Evening: - v
7 p.m.—Different Estimates of Jesus. 
Appropriate music will be rendered 

by the choir.

!
Q.RAI.E CHURCH.

Albion St., opp. Church.

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

il
II s

I ' What is CASTOR!A Hi
ALX ATiON ARMY. 

______________ parli.; r Si.

PRESBYTERIAN

mi CT. JAMES' CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.il'il

m f

Castoria is a harmless snbstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant- I c 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier ■Narcofu: 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroy:; "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles und 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Biitçp. 
The Chi’drcpt’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

!

CT. PAUL'S CHURCH.
West Mill St. 'T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN- 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
1 1 a.m., “Jesus in Perplexity."
7 p.m., “A Retrospect.” 
y p.m., Sunday school.

HON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St- opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodsidc, Minister.

0-45 Sunday school.
ii a.m., “The Discovery of Self.”

■ p.m., “Life's Primary Obligation.” 
Mr. Woodside will preach.

Mr. Fleming of :\cw York will sing 
‘ the evening service.

Public Invited.

METHODIST

HI 'J'RINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

/ Mil.BORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A., Pastor. o.

ofThe Rev. James Aw.de, B.A., 
Hamilton, will conduct the services 
at ii- a.m. and 7 p.m. Subject of morn
ing sermon. “The Song of the City." 
Subject for the evening. “Reverence 
and Religion.” Miss Butler will sing 
in the morning, and Mr. Humphries 
in ‘.he evening.
VYDENtlAM ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
10 a.m., Brotherhood.
to a.m., Class meeting and Junior 

League.
11 a.m.', “Greatness of Goodness.’
2.45—S. S. ami Adult Classes.
7 p.m., “Come, Now : Think Awhile.'
Pastor preaches at both services.
Mrs. Savage will sing in the even

ing. Short, -bright services, to which a 
welcome to everybody is extended.

j§T. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock.

Ï*

GENUiKC CASTORIA ALWAYSBAPTIST
is This story will a 

lack of understandim 
cowardice of their oia 
who told her trials to

! Bears the Signature ofFI r n QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousic St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

&
thtim* 8:6.

Th* Pastor declared that the eonfu- 
whieh has writ the Church Of God 

hundreds of sects has come

1
si on
into DON'T suppose any j 

of friends, except Fell 
ever guessed what a i 

living on for a short time 
ingly placid married life, 
ion would pronounce me 
women exceptionally favert 
who needed but to say, “Pr 
since babyhood’s day to I 
with the object of mÿ 
If I" did not get the moorf 
tainly got many lesser lun 
from my parents and tl* 
husband, Mathew. Even fr 
married him, with the inen 
he was then enabled to pul 
ness, he prospered amazin 

But showered with the'5 
gods, as I was, there was, 
of my life which proved 
actual unhappiness. Firsts 
Of my parents, and later5; 
I never had any money <jl 
with my personal needs, 
mitted to have charge acc| 
leading stores of all kinds, 
traoted were promptly paid 
less, I had absolutely no i 
in spending money, no prit 
part of my affairs. Chariti 
tied upon by my family. j 

Relief in this regard was 
aspects of married life tl 
forward to. I so took itl 
that a married woman i 
money that it never occutj 
discuss the matter befon 
"Mathew'/' "Then it would ha

1

Dthrough neglect of the Bible. The <km- 
funion is recognized by *11 Christi*n 
people everywhere, hut the causé ia not 
genefolly discerned. Church creeds arc 
admitted to be defective, notwithstand
ing the truths which" they all contain. 
Creed clash ings are the direct result of 
the sfirious errors in all -creeds.

Realizing this, why should not ill 
Christians abandon and demolish their 
creeds! They purport to" be pen pic
tures of the Almighty trod, and His" 
attitude toward men and Bis resultant 
plans: No heathen idol is So grotesque, 
so terrible, so hotrible, as that which 
the most intelligent ChÂtian people 
have portrayed with the peri. We are 
ail asdtamed of having nriOrepresentcd 
our “Creator as worse in His purposes 
toward men than the vilest Of humani
ty—as bad as çe knew how to picture 
^tàn himself and his attitude. Why 
linger longer! If Jehovah be God, let 
us worahip Him. If the horrible 'Baal 
of the Dark Ages be no longer our 
God, let us destroy his creed images 
and endeavor to forget them.
Emperor Constantine "e Nicene Creed.

After the Christian Church hud for
gotten that the Mariter’ déelered that 
His Twelve Apostles Would constitute 
the chief foundation stones of the Ne* 
Jerusalem, they began to recognize 
then* bishops as succeesors to The 
Twelve—apostolic bishops. They ovefr- 
Itioked the fact that while God had 
prophetically told that the placie qf ijn ' 
das would be filled, by another, this 
particularity itaelf tiMmated that there

1 *3*piRFT BAPTIST.
104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The regular church services at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m., will be conducted by 
Rev. Millard nrelsiord, M.A., pastor 
of the East Cleveland Baptist church, 
Cleveland. Ohio. Sunday school and 
Bible classes at 9.45 a.m. Short bright 
services and a hearty welcome to all. 
Come and hear this noted Cleveland 
pastor. The organist has been re
quested to play "The Storm Idylle,” 

■—will begin promptly at 6.40 p.m. 
The music for the day is as follows: 
Morning: Organ: (a) “Murmpring 
Zephyrs” (Jensen), (b) “Berceuse” 
(Read) ; offertory, “Variations on “As 
Pants the Hart” (Spinney); solo “The 
Plains of Peace” (Barnard), Mr. J. A. 
Hal rod: postltnlc, “Offertoire in E 
Flat” (Wely). Evening : Organ: (a) 
(bv request) .“The Sqtorm Idylle” 
(Weigand), (b) “Impromptu in 
(Halsey) : offertory, “Romance in E 
Flat" (Thomas) ; 
the Way” (Briggs),
Campion; postlude, “Introduction and 
Allegro” (Henniker).

>
F \LEXANDRACHURCH.

Cor. Peel St.

a A I, FO UR" ST* CHURCH." ~

___________Cor. Grant St-,____________

R 6 MAN~C"ATH OLIC ~

VT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
, Cor, Palace and Crown.

II
in Use For Over 30 YearsI

The Kind You Have Always Bought;

THE CENTAU» COM >»AIM V. NEW VOfiK c fry.

;
stn

Bible interpréta".:on. were Tilde and mjd?; uith'"viie»r a.pa, ." any v.v,-i 
crudef Have not our various Protes- that the spirit of this infidelity is 
tant denominations marked fresh en- dually extending to the masses—the loss 
deavos to get nearer to the lightf educated? Is it any wonder that thces

Now as we are in the dawning of the who have nothing in particular to agin 
New Dispensation, and God is lifting from religion except comfort and hope, 
the veil of ignorance in general, is it bereft of these, care nothing for Bible 
any wonder that we can see the true study or for church attendance, except 
teachinges of the Bible more clearly to hear the music or a brilliant ad- 
than did our forefathers? Surely it is dress or to renew acquaintanceships? 
what we might expect, as well as what
the Bible distinctly declares: 1 i The The only remedy which can hinder
mystery of God shall be finished, ' ' the world from rapidly rushing on to- 
which He has kept secret from the ward socialism and anarchy, in utter 
foundation df the world. disregard of God and His Divine ar-

The Difficulty at Present. rangements, is a return to Bible study.
, , ,, , .* • Nor need the people be invited back toIt seems sad indeed, that now, in the dv the Bib|e aFlong the Hues of the

dawning of the New Era, and . ^ Indeed, in order to attract at-
clearer light on the Bible as well t ion to the Word of God it ia nec. 
aa upon all things, so few Chris- that Christians should unite in

e.P?f*OP*Ve , ■ prepn,rv: smashing their creeds and in telling
profit by these clearer views. Only n j é thees creeds
our day is thorough Bible study possible ; thoro! hliv Misrepresent the Divine 
for the majority in civilized lands; for , and thcF Divine Plan,
ofiÿ-qf late is therea augeieney ofedu- , with other Bihle Students. I make 
r?" ’«ell.gent Bible | this chief busines in life. Having
stijdy. What is the explanation of the , [h true Message of God’s Word
failure to make use of all these bless- j beautiful, heart-comforting and
mgs favoni, privileges and opportuni- head-satisfying, we are prepared to 
ties for Bible 8^dy! It is loss of faith; reeommend it to theirs and to offer

them a helping hand out of the mists, cemeth shall He find the faith on the misnndfrstandlngs, mistransla
earth!” It wgild appear that with « ’ interpolations of the Dark
more advantages than any previous Following the words of Jesus
generation, ours ha8 less faith in Go*l , J the in3pir7d Twelve, and the 
and l*ss -rust in the Bible .:s Bis Word j ,p heta of 0Fld we flnd that our God 

The cause of , this can readily be . /wholl different"one from the hor- 
traeed, rnd it appalls us’ Our grea. ; pictlfre-Ood in the creeds of the
institmirns of learning founded b; j)ark Ages. We rejoice in the true 
our Bible-lovmg, God fearing fore- J in the true Saviour, and in
fathers have become worldly-wise. They >g irft of Holinesg which comes to 
have followed the course of leaning to , . M FfoUowera of Chrigt in proportion 
human understanding, agams which ! wfl receive Him and His teachings

sucérwiîï îtiaa i -- - ^
with God and will perish.

Following the guidance of so-called |
Higher Critics, the rank and file of : x state ball has rareY* been known 
professors of colleges have lost their ! to be looked upoa (n the light of a
faith, and at the present time, all uver i grievance, but this was the ease with
Christendom are engaged in destroy^ the baîl fheir Majesties gave at Buck
ing the faith of the most intelligent lngham Palace at the end of last month,
young men and women of the world. It ig v6are ginoa a baU wag held so late 
Having lost faith in the Bible them M thg end of July, The lady who does 
selves, they think they are doing a not wear a new and expensive dress at 
real service m destroying the faith of j funetion of the kind is decidedly “out 
ether. Truly, they know not what , cf it ., ^ that a ball means further ex 
they do; as the Bible declares, the wis . penditare on Court eoetumee at a time 
dom of our wise men has perished; ; ^hen society women are thinking of 
the understanding of the prudent men, j holiday, oa so. aad moor and planning 
the wealthy etc., who govern these, is j their outfits accordingly. There is an
n°mS.pareSt" Ialah] 29i 14- " : agitation afoot to secure the ending of

With coffege graduates sneering at t£e London geagoB with Juhe, and it is 
thé Bible, and ignoring Divine wor- hoped there will be no State funetion 
sMlb..^X£SDLan-the_ S8nsa_gf_ dra7/_-7 ' in July-next year.

T. .MARY’S: CHURCH. " 
Cor. Colbornc and Brock.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousic.
In the absence of the pastor. Rev 

]!. D. Hamilton, Rev. Alfred A. Bow
ers, B.D., will preach at the morning 
and evening services. 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Mr. Charles Darwcn will be the 
morning soloist, and . Mrs.. Florenc 
McArthur Goemhcl of Buffalo, N.Y. 
will sing at the evening service. Thos 
Darwen, A.T.C.M., at the organ. Bro 
tlierhood and Class meeting at 10 
Sunday School at 2.45. All arc cor 
dial!)- invited to these services.

JB

I gvn-

ËU Yew Library Books
The following . is a list of books 

ilaced in circulation at the Brantford 
-•lilir library! Patrons of the library 

vill notice that in this list the ati- 
hor, title and catalogue number is 
iven for each book.

Fiction.
W. Lacey Amy, Blue Wolf, Am Q 

!; Jas. L. Allen, Heroine in -Bronze,
Al 5 H ; Ralph II. Barbour, Harbor pi"
Love, B 23 H ; E. M. H. Brodie, Rose 
Colored World, B 78 R; Alex. Black.
Thorney, B56T; C. N. Buck, Call of 
The Cumberlands, B85C3; Edmund 
Bentley, Woman in Black, B 48 W :
F. O. Bartlett. Prodigal Pro Tem, 15 
28 P : Evelyn Van Buren, The Pippin,
B&'P; rrving Bachellor, Charge It 
B 12 C; F. L. Barclay, Upas Tree, T 
12 U: G. A. Birmingham, Spanish 
Gpld, B 53 S; A. M. Chisolm, Pres- 
ous Waters, C 44 P; R. Callum, The 
Night Riders, C 80 N : W.Churchill.
Inside theCup, C 47 1 ; M. Cameron,
"angles. Ç 14 T: Ralph Connor, Cor-
loral Cameron, C7OC2; B. Currie, -, ---------- ... .—- ... . . - ..
Officer 666, C.03O: R. W. Child.Ihc Blue Wall C45B; R W. merely igtref®

handlers. Gav Rebellion. C 35 G1 : Under, these" circumstauces -the bieh-
I. ( a 1 cord. Drifting Diamond. C 67 ops rose gradually to power and in- 

D;A. Conan Doyle, The Lost World, fluence as inspired oraelee of God. 
T771.3: Frank Danbv. Concert Pitch .,nd- proportionately, The Twelve cho- 
") IQ C; M. Deland. The Price. D «<*n ;as tiie Lord^s mouthpieces to Hie

V: Acton Davies. First Lady in the Guarch lost their infiuence: It was 
Land, D28 F: Edith B. Delana. Ze- easier to take the word of the bishops 

1 \r tv -7 th r- • than to search the Scriptures at a ■edec V, D37Z; Jeffrey Farnoi. timg when copieg Bible wer6
\ mat eu r Gentleman. F 23 A. R. very expensive, and only few were able 
■oster. Cab No. 44, F81 C: Elinor to rgkd

Glyn. Guinevere’s Lover, G 52 G: XV. Thus Bible study greatly declined 
C. Gillette, Secret Service, G 41 S; during the second and third centuries, 
Ellelii Glasgow. Xrirgiriia, G 46 VI : arid disputes between Ifiirfetianà and 
Zaney Grey. Desert Gold, G86D1 : Greek philosophers led some of the 
I. Galsworthy, Motley, G 13 N: Geo. bishops to extremes. Not only did they 
Giggs. The Forbidden Way, G35 FI; m»>'Gal,i the Bible teaching that Jesus 
,-v c-i a r> y- - c n■ j was the Son of God, and that He lèftDo Silent Bat tie, G35S; Gordon HJs Heavenly condition and became a

time6 The O her Wav.. H 73 man that He might redeem Adam and 
W. D. Howells, New Leaf Mills, H 83 h)s race; but, not content with this, 

Jl'-rrick. (Inc- Woman’s Life, some went further, and in their zeal 
H 43 O; Joseph Hocking, Rosaleen churned that He was the Hetvénlÿ 
O’Hara, H65R4; O. Harry. Rolling Father Himself, Who came down to 
Stones. H 39 Rl : A. Howard. Mi" earth and took man ’s nature and died, 
Who Bucked Up, II 83 M4Y Will X. *»e Just for the unjust. In their anxv 
Harben, Pau! Rundeli, H 2, P2; C. Zse

^^tcbkiss, Red^ Pepper. B 79 R. gelves in absurdities, without realizing 

OPALS ARE IN STYLE. . Those “aking the most absurd
..OVDON-. *« =,-Th,r„„ o„;l 03^?», 

which has long been out of favor with Gradually the tri.fltaria'n theory was 
the fair sex. is going to enjoy agréa: advnncgd; and the mystification of sat- 
-oov.e this fall. There has al—vs ,"ng that the Heavenly Father Was His 

been a superstitious pr-judice own Son, and that the Lord Jeeus was 
against these stones, but the new fash- Hie own Father, and tnat the Holy 
ion of long necklaces ;of ".acut opals Spirit was another person and yet the 
has proved too much f-- the women same person, appealed to people who 
to resist, and the -—veters of Bond delight to reverence rifest those things 
street and the r-,e de la Paix are whj«h they do not understand. Thus 
hard put to it to ret a sufficient stock, te-day when questions are asked ré-

------ m « specting the trinity—one could bé
LOOK A MEAD FOR ILLNESS thrdc, and how three could be one—thé 
*'■■■

very | .'.mly-to parents and children But tbFe tilble „„ mystery of
'like. But F you have looked ahead tbe matter. It never mentions trinity 
ind have ri- lit in your home, ready at all, nor anything that would give 
"or immediate use a bottle of Pol- such a Suggestion. Thé one text ( 1 
on’s Nerviline—there isn’t much to Johp 5:7) which seems to give a cetor 
vorry over. If it’s a sore throat or of support to the thought is now ad- 
onlra-'ted chest, apply Nerviline an-1 “Rted by all scholars to be an inter- 
-, ™ -, Nerviline if SjgW*^

s col e, cramps or any stomach dis- ^ritten gt au earlier date. The
-der just administer ten drops of 6ev^ed Version shews quite distinctly 

Nervil'ne in hot wafer. No family aow tué passage" reads in the old mânu- 
--dirines açc more useful or more scripts, aad how the forgery to «up 
-epended upon in emergencies than port the triniterià* theory wee adroit- 
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas- ly accomplished, 
ters. They keep the doctor bill small. “ÿe Us There Is Out Grid.”

ra-li at all dealers. Refuse sub- The Old Testament âèrtptutés repre 
stitutes. lent the Divine Message 6f four thons-

------ ;------- - • ' ------ and year», and say not a word respect-
The steel towers that support the trinity. On the contrary, they 

lectric power transmission lines declare, “Hear, O lafael, Jehovah thy 
re being increasingly used by for- God is one God"; “Thou «halt h^vo 

’St rang-rs as fire lookout stations no other goda.” To keep in line with 
a national forests. With the bar- definite etatement, the tiinltarlen 

;es-'.n.' of the mountain streams a ,h-orT slaime that this one God has 
’etworl: of these lines is gradually ’ tree persons, although other» duln. 

1 •e'mr woven over the forests and there are three Gode but only ont
n I be absence of other convenient ”.«*»•. n seems impossible to get ■

. . ----- .J^tiLjtsw Testament is as explieit e*

ii Balm of Gilead, the Bemedy.
I 1

1® '
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solo, “He Knows 
Miss Maude1 gRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.|Sfe v'li

iil V'I?
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

LESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.St/ Rev. J. B. Moore of Waterford, 

wül. occqpy,,,the ,pplpit,. of ..the Park 
Baptist church on Sunday, August 
24th, morning and evening. Sunday 
school at 3 p.m.

t dae would bo filled, by another, til 
particularity itaelf "timmated that the 
would be rid sdeeossora to The T*cléé.

The teal itacceesor to Judas,' Bible 
Students recognize in -St. Paul.’TEforiÿfc 
him God ha* jgYven *ue the major por
tion Of the liew Testament, arid spe
cial light upon the droreh"» path, 
whigh is to “shine.more and more ntito 
the perfect Day.’*' We ’now See that 
tne eleteu Apostles? before they had 
been confirme»! in inoetleehiD br the

VREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.! 1

: fl QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

m ■! i > j ' 
I h' I

JJIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
XVest Mill St. M. E. CHURCH. 

Murray Street.
ii if

Ilr ft. ~<L.<Tc ^
rZZ7 International.

;v

BIBLE STUDENTSlii!l

m Association VERY morning tliey 
same yornçv. and • 
town on the same] 

was not until one rainy da* 
had fared forth umbrella!

drenching

EGall a Grievance.; :

-

Mt tiings Held at

hi) ■ ft À * to -encounter a
Charles obliging!> shaved \ 
with him and Un ir a* qvw

17 George Street
I gan. Inside ol a week uid 

such rapid strides au ug J
friendship, tb.at Hugo krj 
was a solivitoi tor an udveij 
whose rare-abilitj was uot J 
predated, and <'uavles knei 
ought to he manager of the 
he wôrKed instead vt s» * ofl 
Each had coniideil u> the « 
was married. Hugo proud I j 
his wife as a rising artist; I 
said he belie v et 1 lie had M 
Hugo said exerybody 11 • <md 
& wonder, and tnat she waj 
nlng " ever with artistic M 
Charles saitl that ids own sq 
on the stage and u s!ie liaj 
to marry him she would nqj 
been a star as she had htMS 
fers from Broadway maitid 
confided to Charles tltat he j 
cared nothing for society, j 
trary were Bohemians, and 
little attention to conventroj 
declared that he had no usfl 
conventional people. They ] 
narrow-minded and uncluM 
course one had to keep npj 
a nee of conventionality id 
but when in their apartim 
his wife lived to please the! 
everyone else. Hugo said, 
refreshing to tlnd a man afl 
heart. He invited Charles j 
wife to spend Sunday aft] 
evening, at their apai tine* 
invitation was accepted. J 

UGO and Mildred, his 
two-room apartment ii 

floor of an old-fashioned hJ 
^reat side of the city. The 
furnished, but the walls werj 
evidences of Mildred s art,*] 
Charles' wife, whose stage 
consisted of three months' 
*h the chorus of “Little Ml 

somewhat ill at ease on. J 
presence of so much geniu* 
flrefl motioning toward seved 
cigarettes that lay open od 

her if she smoked, as 
t*e. was broken.t Mabel al 

home that night ■

Sunday s at 1J a* m. and 7* p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FIA N OF THE AGES.

ill
if

■ k
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1{
SCATS FREE NO COLLECTION 

5 ALL WELCOMEI ’
AI SECRETS OF HOME LIFEI mm

ylif;5
Statenentt eade by patienU taking the New Method TrutmenL They how it Cue*

No Names or Testimonials used without written consent
VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Case No. 16888. Symptoms when he 
started treatment Age 81, single, in
dulged In immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both si dee—pimples - 
on the face, etc. 
treatment he writes as follows: 
welcome letter to hand aad am very - 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it see tne 

I work harder and feel leas 
I have no desire Mr that habit 

like this, which :

a l

1 Sutherland’s I
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

■lip

ml
Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all 

gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. I ,am very grateful to you 

.and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name In recommending It to 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried soon. Thanking you once more, 
etc.”

Hi i
t- IE I months* 

—"Your
After two

■
>!

! a cure, 
tired.
whatever and if I stay 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention," 
etc.

>•■ iill SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HD1.

Patient No. lélto. Age 2i. Single.
. Indulged In Immoral halle 4 years. De

posit In urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—"I 
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two month»' treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
■back (one year).

mystery of 
heathen empéror, not baptized—ot evei 
sprinkled. -

The history of tke persecution of al 
who wou'd not worship 'the trinltflrla; 
mystery would fill vom 
Hhutration te familiar to •}!—th* burn 
ing of Bervetua, by good Brother- Cal 
vfn *e signature to the death warrant,

Ï» it any wonder that with eueh cos 
dltions prevailing for eenturlee, th. 
Bible ignored and the ereeda worship 
ped, the tree teaching of the Bl|»le oi 
mnny eubjeeu wore completely les 
eight off Is it any «reader that, whas 
In the sixteenth eentury God began t 
bring the Bible back to the uttenti* 
of the world, it was burned by V 
biehops in front of St. Paul’s Catl 
dral in London! Is it any wonder*tli 
the Presbyterians of that time we 
persecuted 4‘or studying it, and eou 
meet only in secret!

I» it any wonder that the men wl 
began afresh to study the Bible, b , 
who had their minds tinctured wi 
the creeds of centuries, were eonal.L 
ably handicapped t Is is any wonder 
no me o< their aonceptlona of cvrr.

»

We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one....................

ri GAINED 14 POUNDS IN -ONE MONTH.
Patient Ne. 18S88. This patient (aged 

58) had a chronic, case of Nervous De- 
illty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down in vigar and vitality. After one 
month’s treatment lie reporta as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. T have 
gaine ! 14 pounds In one month, ao that 
1 will t :vo to congratulate you." Later 
rdpoitc—**I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition is 
potting better every week." His last re
port :—"Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 
the last month’s treatment that I will 
have to get. I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and jrast 
have cured die,” ■

(

li rises. One sa<

> H
%})j

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

Patient Ne. IBM3. "I have not had 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The jvortd seems 
altogether different to me and, I1 thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me."

n
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CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYras»
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was known as a good buyer. But I was 
to modify these cleverly and origthally 
so as to disguise their origin In part.

The only trouble was that she would 
agree merely to make my clothes In

Mathew's decisions, because I have to 
put everything up to him for approval 
in order to be givjen the money. That 
i:* humiliatfiVg," to eaÿ the l’eàst. Sup
pose I did spend some injudiciously? 
Would that matter when I would be 
developing my character and enlarging 
my experience? Oh, I. am disgusted."

Felice was thoughtful. Then ''Why 
don't you

“Why, my dear, haven’t you every
thing you desire,'1 he asked taking the 
paternal attitude he occasionally as
sumes, because he is much older than 1 
am. “You hAve the cream of the luxu
ries from food to dress. Only the other 
day a man, congratuiath&g me on my 
success, remarked facetiously he bad 
heard my wife was the "best dressed 
woman in town,” ,

“Yes," I told him bitterly. “There is 
many a time when she would bo glad 
to exchange a two hundred creation tor 
fifty in cash.'’

He only concluded I felt 111 and sug
gested that I He down. That too was 
the result of every similar interview' 
for three years following. I felt Hke a 
woman in a harem, an indulged toy, 
nothing more.

T WAS Felice who first rave me the 
big Idea. And the courage to act 

upon it. Felice was an old school chum 
who had married a young professor 
pr.d lived on the savings of nothing 
a year. But honestly I don't believo 

ever as happy as she. J>f 
though, she too had ner wish-

J&m
=

G®» BREEDING AT 
THE H9TEL TABEE

f,

§y«work and earn some for
>yo.urseif?" .

I sat UpHght" tn astonlshrfiieilt at What 
absolutely absurd. “What 

Besides, Mat&gw would
seemed 
could I do. 
never allow it?”

BY. MRS: EDWARD BRUNSON.'CL'M
"Oli," said Felted significantly.
I flushed and for the moment Realized 

to what a state of subjection I had

SO US
til *

HY are people who are fairly 
well bred at home so rude at

are faultless, yet these small faux pas 
are more important than thay at first 
may seem for they Unconsciously preju
dice well-bred people against him.

“An excellent plan for.-a man or 
woman who is not quite certain of.Ms 
or her table manners and who for this 
reason may perhaps feel a little nervous 
at a hotel table Is to pick out some
body who looks to be refined and pay 
particular attention to what hé does 
and try unostentatiously to do the 
same. When one chances to make a 
blunder at table, take as little notice 
ci it as possible.

“Some people contend that ice cream

Wcome.
You could do designing of- cos- 

tutnee for some of- the big houses,',* she 
went on. “You hare a réputation in that 
line, and an entree when you eo abroad 
to the Mg dresWfnaktng establishments 
That ceunts enormousty."

"True," !■ Meditated-. Both of n, 
parte» thoughtful but inclined to-,/»», 
excited "over the Idea. 
ztiEM,, to-aay there Is not an **- 
W tablishmefit, In any town wtttcfi 

Would not employ me at a huge salary. 
But I am staying at home because * 

Mathew, and that Is the Sole rea-' 
how different circumstances

hotels?" asked a friend of 
mine who has just returned from a 

• fashionable seaside resort.
“Is that

fit

a conundrum or do you real
ly mean it?" I inquired.

Oh, I'm not trying to be funny. Ï 
am speaking from bitter experience— 
Some people sat at our table at the 
Ocean House last week 
drove us frantic. They allowed the-.- 
son—a half grown boy—to empty «11 
the extra cream pitchers on the table 
if any guests chanced to be 
little bit late—and they talked about 

and the food' Which Was excellent, the 
whole time, and grumbled and 
until I was ashamed to know them. ’ 

It U ilfiîèrtunétely a fact that many 
1. créons are so constituted that they* 
think It shows superiority’to domplam 
atout everything :a*nd 
hotel—and I have always noticed that 
the most confirmed griambiers are the 
people who have the plainest living in 
their own homes.
Summer we sat at the table with an 
old lady who was always telling hew 
elegantly she herself lived and how 
many diamonds she used to have be
fore her husband died -and a -lot of 
foolish chatter like that. Every dish 
that was set before her she 
poke at disdainfully that she would 
starve to death in a place where there 
was nothing fit to eat. But as I noticed 
that she consumed twice as much food

V x til.Û

r
anyone was 
course, f that nearly’ :

ing moments. We ware downtown one 
day, waiting for a stream of vehicles 
to pass before crossing the street. 

“Do you know," she remarked wist-
these

t
“Why Don’t You Woijfc 

. Earn Some for Yourself

even a
tove 
son. Butfully," I do sometimes envy

women their new gowns and the well are and how happy r Hm. tpgM *fter 
groomed appearance it costs me such a ta|k wlth |,>llce I stranded My
struggle to maintain. But I forget, you dve8Bmaker. She »H not act at all sur

in their class and can't understand.”

growl ad?” should always be eaten with a fork 
instead of a spoon. There was a woman 
who sat at our table last July," sgid 
my friend, “who declared that the ho;el 
was not up to date because they served 
spoons with the ice cream.”

THINK that 1s nonsense. In most 
Summer hôtels ice cream is not 

frozen hard enough to serve with a

return instead of flying me cash. But we 
overcame this by âfàanging! for hèv to 
sèhd the btil , to by husband ;iafl usual, 
and when he paid, the check was to 
be tiittïed over to me cashed.

This went on satisfactorily until one 
1 day when her head Woman, in giving 

me a fitting, made -an fAsrtdieus sug
gestion.
“you know your serVleès are worth niuch 

Fmore than they bring you from Madam. 
I know a firm Which Wotild pay^you 
trebly if you would come to them and 
Spend a few hours'» day at the-lr place.”

“Oh I couldn't,*? I told her, excited 
to hear that my services had real worth 
1n the compétitive field.

“Madam might take me with her," 
was her only answer.

I Went home aroused and stimulated. 
I had reached the place where I loved 
the work and was anxious to get some
thing more out of it than the money. 
I wanted to make a name and be known 
in the open, In the fight.

ÎEN I told Mathew. I can stnile 
to-day when I think back, but the 

time I thdnght it was a Shakespearean 
tragedy modernized. He went absolute
ly white, and I believe if he had' not 
several

prised and 'acceded to the plan without 
moment's delay. I was to give her the 

design for A certain number -of models, 
based on those I got abroad, where ?

are
stand-”

"But I can,” I retorted reproachfully, 
“I have some imagination, you know. 
Let me tell you one thing, however 

do not suspect. There is many a 
driving past at this moment

a
everybody at a

1

lycu
woman
clothed like a lily of the field, who 

not to worry about the laundry

I remember one
“Of etfaree," the eyed me, fork even It the management desired 

to do so. It used at One time to he 
considered the thing to serve cream 
and

needs
bill who nevertheless has not a cent of 
money she can call her own, to spend.

can’t be,” said Felice who Ices in this way, but U was found 
to be very Inconvenient, especially tt 
the cream by any chance had melted 

little and of late years the 
tom has nearly died away.”

“Just what Is It proper to take in 
ones fingers at the table?” i ought to 
know for mother brought me 
carefully but I am always forgetting."

"There are several things which It 
Is quite proper to convey to the month 
With the fingers—and among these 
clives. celery, strawberries, when served 
with tho hulls left on and the larger 
fruits such as pears, peaches or apple,— 
but these latter should never be bitten 
hut cut in small pieces with a knife ami 
eaten with the aid. of the fingers or 
If the fruit Is very juicy, with a fork— 
cheese, except very soft cheese. Is In
variably taken In the fingers and so are 
bread, todst, small cakes, tarts, salted 
almonds, crystallized ginger and the 
bons bons sometimes served with the 
last course at dinner. Water 
eaten like celery and the fingers un le-s 
It Is covered with 'a" thick sauce."

"Should on? push the chair one hue 
been sitting oil back In Its place when 
rising from a Hotel table?"

•That
halves her husband’s salary. “Your 
voice sounds personal. Why, there are 
tears In your eyes. Come on tn here 
where we can get a secluded table ami 

tell me all

Would
{ even a cue-

have tea. Then you can 
about it.”

“You see, I explained, at the table. 
"I am one of those women who are 
paupers in the midst of wealth. Dosn t 
it sound grandiloquent?” I had to laugh 
at myself. "But it is serious. For in
stance,1 I wanted to take a course of 
three hours a week at the university. 
Mathew did not approve, so as I eou»d 
not send the bill to him, and I had 
no cash fdr the tuition, I gave up the

a.- anybody else at table, I came to the 
conclusion that there was not much 
danger of her perishing for lack r of 
nourishment.

i hi up very6
U/fiï do people do such things do 
VV you suppose?" “It Is hard to are

5r tell—but I imagine a great part of it 
is due to vanity. They feel superior to 
everyone they meet and they want to 
make sure that you know tt."

Well," said my friend ver - emphat1- 
cally, “If there is any one thing that 
I hate and loathe with all my heart tt 
la silly pretense which never for a

T? 1Intentions. Then, if he do’ès not ap
prove of my giving a gift to someone, 
that settles It. As for lending money—.
Why wouldn’t you think I could afford 
to have lent your husband a thousand 
dollars right now to invest in your 
cousin’s new and promising venture,
Which I heard him talking about, cs- 
peclally when I am supposed to be knee 
deep in money. Certainly I should like 
to, so dofa’t protest. I «tri just trying 
to .-show- how. -dependent :*t am . ' oil. ...

II generations of gentlemanly 
breeding behind Mm. he would have 
struck me. His wife a working wotnan! 
And the under handédness of the xvholé 
affair. When I tell you he did not go 
to the office that day, you can see how 
he took it I cried and protested and 

U sa. explained. And finally I got him to
Madame Mlghfc; Take me Witn understand a little and forgl+fc tîte pâ*t.

But not the desire of mine tp-gp dût to 
work and to take a recognized position.

It ended by our deciding to separate 
for a week so each could think it 
And right here I made my great mis
take. in going away I left him alone 
fn the house and in the city, and he 
r ot an inkling of what it would mean 
if I became engrossed by work and per
muted him to be

moment fools anybody and is besides 
ettremely ill-bred. Most of us, who 
have any sense at all can ‘size tip' our 
neighbors pretty accurately so what is 
the use of such affectation?”

‘!No use at ail, but you can’t get 
people to believe it. I think that a great 
'deal of such foolish pretensions are 
due to a lack of early training. If ail 
children were tatig'ht by their parents 

- to be polite and generous to everybody 
and were carefully instructed in the 
small courtesies of the dining table 
and the drawing-room we would not

- 'jfll y
cress la

Her, 10*4r wV V*r

I^TO THIS is hot at all necessary ttn- 
1 Y less one Is dining at home or In
formally where few servants are kept 
Some people push the last plate thev 
have been ushig away , from 'hem and 
brush the crumbs that may .be on the 
table cloth op Into Httle heaps licltjre 
they get Up from the table, 
very bad form. Indeed, 
leave the plate in Its place and lifting 
the napkin from their laps lay it on 
the edge of the table without foldin- 
unless they happen to be slaying »t 
such a small boarding house that the 
same napkins are used all through the 
day or even for a day or two. In this 
ease of course the napkin should 1:» 
folded as It always Is in the ordinary 
home.’’.

see such exhibitions of ill breeding 
we do every Summer 
hotels and boarding houses.

“If the busy mother

as
at nearly alla secondary con

sideration; He was horribly lonely and 
shaken. But the difference which the 
understanding of the importance of my 
demand to have my individuality re
cognized and considered made tin him

This is
has no time 

to instruct her children in all the 
courtesies of life let her at least be 
ful of a child's table manners, for good 
or 111-breeding shows more quickly there 
than anywhere else, and lack of train
ing in this respect often clings 
person through life no

They should

care-

was worth everything to me. He was 
so .respectable and sweet when I got 
back. He realized I was a person, not 
a dependent; no . clinging possession of 
his, but someone with real economic 
value to the world. But he begged me 
not to use my gift, and said he would 
arrange matters so I would never have 
this cause for unhappiness again.

AGREED because you knotv, after 
all, love is the great thing in your 

life. You can always find new work 
but you can’t always find a new love, 
not the real kind anyway. And some
times, just once in a while I do

matter how 
much surface refinement in other re
spects, he or she may have acquired. 
If, for Instance, anybody drinks from 
a cup without first removing the spoon 
that has been used to stir the sugar, 
or dips up a spoonful of soup and 
blows upon it or imbibes liquid from 
the end and not from the side of a spoon 
or any other little thing like that, he 
unintentionally gives away ; one of the 
secrets of his early life. Now' he m«£y 
be in every respect a better man and 
at heart, more truly refined than the 
men and women whose table manners

saw the others* faults painted in glaring 
color. Mabel did not hesitate to say 
when taken to task for doing a picture 
show and leaving the “Syndicate,” din
nerless that she did not intend to kill 
herself for any one; if folks didn't 
like her style, she didn't care, and if 
some people weren’t , too lazy they'd 
get up before noon and try to make 
themselves useful, Mildred said' that if 
some persons would tend to their work 
instead of making eyes at other

justice of the corporation. The furni
ture was to be paid for in monthly 
installments and each member of the 
Syndicate was to contribute his share. 
The house was to be Liberty Hall, 
where any friend of a member was to 
be a welcome guest, and above all the 
five proprietors were to be free, each 
“to chase his favorite phantom,” un
censured and undisturbed.

HE first month slid by on wheels. 
Mabel who was a much bettor cook

“Did you ever notice?” Saiû mv
friend. “That another faux pas that 
people who are in other respects we‘1- 
bred sometimes commit is that of hold
ing the fork in the left hand and load
ing it up with food with the knife b?. 
fere conveying said food

1

to the
mouth ?”

T "The effect is anything but elegan•..*"* 
raid I. “it looks as if one were artoktng 
coal into a furnace.”

designing.. Madam is wonderfully dis
creet andpersons1 husbands it would be a good 

Idea. Martin 
Mabel ought to be ashamed of them
selves and that fighting among the 
members of the “Syndicate," would not 
Le toleratéd. Mildred told Martin that 
lie couldn't dictate to her, and Mabel 
invited him to quit being so “bossy'* 
and mind his own affairs. Charles ac-

seys nothing. I always give 
the money earnêd to charity.

It is a queer story isn’t it? And no

than actress covered herself with glory 
by her triumphs of culinary art. Mil- 
died, w.ho insisted that she at leas-: 
should share in the work to the ex
tent of taking upon herself the disli-

with

said' that Mildred and

one but Felice has ever known till now.
♦

washing, performed her part 
dexterity and skill. Hugo made the fires. 
Martin bossed things jmd kept the ao-

fob The “bbass wedding"

That wholly modern institution; the
valuablecounts, and Charles made 

h'Aggcstiona and smiled on 
ac. they carried them out, although no

Brass Wedding, is popular because the 
cased Hugo of trying to star* a flii- 4 bride and the bridegroom thus' celebrat- 
tation with his Wife, and Hugo retaliat-

By Sophie K. Underwoodthe others lined with the large jet nallhcads t at 
are sold at four An<r five rents a dozen, 
becomes • a truly stunning ornament. 
Tassels for sash ends may be bought tn 
small sizes, to get .the required shape, 
and heavier beads and more strings 
be added until they are like the lovely 
Imported ones.

mg feel that they aré not hinting for 
costly gifts When they send invitations T has often made me wonder, tno 

cheap and tawdry and utterly in
consequent trimming with which 
so many women load their gowns. 

Why do they choose It? Why do they 
put it on, such meaningless stuff? 1 
know that good trimmings are expen
sive, and I know that it takes an artist 
to make a gown without trimmings ana 
yet have it smart, effective and with 
style. Those with slim pocketbookd 
therefore, and yet yearning for trim
mings, should learn to make them 
Clever fingers and the trick of noticing 
good trimmings on model gowns wilt 
lead the way to ornaments that are un-

nf.np notifpd this, ut first.
Every nleht the five congregated in 

the living room, where Mabel would 
sing the songs and do the dances she 
Lad learned in the chorus. Hugo would 
])lay on his violin and Mildred and Mar
tin would have spirited tenting matches, 
while Charles clad in an Oriental 
costume, manufactured from Ills blue 
pajama trousers, Mabel’s silk kimono 
and a plaid sash twisted about hts head 
for a turban would perform strange 
Oriental dances while Martin and Hugo.

vd In his own way.
a L,TOGETHER a great many wolds, 

/A wise and otherwise, were ex
changed, and matters rearfiied a point 
where meals, when there were any, 
were eaten in black" silence. The living 
room became a battlefield where verbal 
shots, calculated to wound and tester, 
were exchanged on sight. Martin made 
one desperate effort to enforce 
"Syndicate s" rules and received a rak
ing fire ot vituperation on all sides.

One morning the "Syndicate" woke 
would pound on tin pans In lieu ot fip and fourtd Mabel and Charles mlss- 

Sometlmes their friends

tc their friends to rejoice with them. If 
the "bride" is literary, she will Hke to 
have something for her desk—a station
ery rack, a memorandum pad with a 
pcfictl attached to a Spiral spring, a desk 
blotter, a string box, u hook rack or 
boflk ends. Don’t forget that the "bride
groom," If he is a smoker, will Hke a 
brass lamp of antique appearance; or a 
cigar pedestal with a dish for the'ashes 
flaring Into grooves for the stubs of his 
weeds.

As for rhinestone ornaments, I know 
a girl whose simple whit* ehjffon even
ing dress Is given just one touch that 
raises It from thp frock to the 
tlon class by a lovely rhinestone and 
emerald butterfly that she herself made 
by sewing the beads on a foundation o* 
net, and the flnlshéd butterfly cost less 

usual and smart. than one-fifth the price of the shoo
Take for instance the matter of but- article, and Is even more beautiful and

artistic. It is" placed on her drees Just 
above the girdle, and below the decoi- 
letage, and makes a lovely, shimmering, 
gleaming thing that delights the eyes.

These are but the barest suggestions 
for those who like the unusual and 
distinctive In dress. The shops offer all 
th, materials for beading, embroidery, 
braiding and all sort» of ornamental 
decoration. Any woman can use them 
and use them effectively, if she will 
just take the time to do so. Q

Of course, you must begin with ...» 
simpler things—don't, try to make a 
rhinestone and emerald butterfly at the 
first attempt. And strive always for 
originality. Even If you merely wlah «e 
put three rows of soutache around • 
sailor collar you do not need to put t -m 
there In the same stereotyped wajr. all 
three of one color. Three ro*s of

the “erei-

Bcth "bride" and "bridegroom" will 
Appreciate a brass serving tray, a chaf
ing dish with a match box holder at
tached, a tea caddy, candle shades, 
bridge score pads’ or an egg dish holder.

------------—a------- ---------  '
A SUGGESTION FOB THE GUEST 

BOOM.

torn toms, 
were Invited to see them "do stunts" 
and there was a great deal of talk

Mabel had had their goods andink.
chattels removed during the day and

tons. I know a girl who has a navy 
blue whipcord one-piece dress, very se
verely cut, with just a little black satin 
lor trimming. With some of the satin, 
some black silk soutache braid and a 
dozen button molds she quickly made 
up a garniture ot handsome buttons that 
make her dress very distinctive. It she 
could have crocheted them of black 
crochet they would have been even 
handsomer, but she did not know how 
tv crochet. Many other women do, how
ever, and If they choose they can ma«o 
handsome crocheted buttons, tn any size 
and any color, and at a very slight ex
pense.

For afternoon and evening dresses 
head and rhinestone ornaments are 
much used, and these, when ot good 
size, are quite costly, arid rightly so, 
lor they must be made by hand and it 
is a tedious Job. A piece ot rather cheap one gray-green, one gold 
jet .trimming, sewed on net In the re- rose, krill make a more 
qutred shape, an* the pattern all eut- besides. »

they-had lollowed them to an apartment 
about "people who really belonged,’’ and ,.jJtuwn iaté that same night. 
"Bohemia,’’ and various other kindred A ItTIN, Mildred and Hugo deMftred"
subjects and quantities of cigarettes ^Vll a truce among themselves long
were smoked. Their friends said they l.llua<ij) to rotitldfr Abuse Mabel and
were an ideal household hut the neigh- Charles. Then Martin indiscreetly re
turns grumbled roundly at the noise that ,rtarked that he would never have
went on by night In the halls of tho (iiawn lnto any such fool scheSto of
"Syndkate" and unfeelingly pronounced r je. own accord, and war broke out
them "crazy lunatics." # afresh. Martin packed up his suitcase

HE "Syndicate" night have flourish- 6nd talked grimly out of the house
forever and a day If It had not lliat nlght and,the nyxt day Hugo sent

keen for the fact that Mildred did not for the Installment man to take hack his
approve of early rising, Martin was furniture'which was far from paid for
too fond ot bossing, Charles did not Hugo and Mildred went back to a fur 
like 'to pay his hills, Hugo was of a pished apartment and Merlin to Ills
inflations turn of mind, and Mabel ail- old hoarding house. Thus ended, the
ardent moving picture fan. For the "Syndicate" and the neighbors grinned
first three months all these pet vices derisively as the last load-qf fihTjitur’.;, 
were carefully hidden and only bobbed rounded the corner’and ettld with more
up their heads at Intervals, feut with truth than fiction, “that such thlaga
familiarity cam* second sight and each never dkl pan out itelL"

been Keep In the upper bureau drawer in 
-the guest room a list of the articles 
necessary to your guests’ comfort. 
Then when putting the room in order 
for a prospective guest a comparison 
with the list will show whether every
thing is at hand and obviate the oft-re
peated “I wonder if that Is everything. ' 
Ci-msplcuous on the list, besides brush, 
comb,, towels, fresh soap, etc., sltouid 
Ve work-basket, me trips.-- night light, 
ti'me-talde of household- hours, for meals, 
etc., stationery, good pens, fresh. Ink, 
and blotters, and catds of black and 
white and safety pins and a bo* of 
hairpins In assarted sises.

T

Horn One Wife
I Secured Heri 
[HappinejLfJ

stfs fo/d to 
l CAROLYN 

ARONSOHN

Oo

o
o

This story will appeal to many women, doubtless, who, through a 
lack of understanding on their husbands’ parts, or because of some 
cowardice of their own, have suffered the same humiliation as the wife 
■who told her trials to Miss Aronsohn.

indelicate for me to have done so. IDON’T suppose any of my circle 
of friends, except Felice, of cours?, - knew I would never be likely to lack

anything and had no fears on theever guessed what a volcano I was
financial score.living on for a short time of my seem

ingly placid married life. Public opin- % But when Mathew seemed to have no 
of the intention whatever ot acting any dif-ion would pronounce me one 

women exceptionally favored by fortune, 
who needed but to say, “Pretty, pretty,” - ■- 
since babyhood’s day to be presented 

admirationwith the object ot my 
If I did not get the moon itself I cer
tainly got many lesser luminaries, first 

parents and then from my
WM

k,from my
husband, Mathew. Even from the day I 
married him, with the increased capital, 
he was then enabled to put to his busi-

Jl - I
■N

ness, he prospered amazingly.
But showered with the gifts of the 

gods, as I was, there was one element 
life which proved a source of

Csr uJJ v

o°oi my
actual unhappiness. First, at the home 
iif my parents, and later at my own. 
I never had any money commensurate

ij y*

with my personal needs, 
mitted to have charge accounts at the 
leading stores of all kinds. Bills I c.cn- 
tracted were promptly paid. Neverthe
less. I had absolutely no independence 
In spending money, no privacy in that 
part of my affairs. Charities were set
tled upon by my family.

Relief in this regard was one of the 
aspects of married life that I looked 
forward to. I so took it for granted

I was per- ?y
a ~~D

I Thought It a Shakespearean 
Tragedy Modernized

ferently than my parents in tills, after 
suffering in silence for two whole years,that a married woman always had 

money that it never occurred to me to toI bt»o6u<hed.vthe question ot^ an allow-
honestly -thought I hadWell, hediscuss the matter beforehand 'with 

Mathew. Then it would havë appeared taiten"Téîrvè,’OT-m^senses.4- -

praises of Hugo and Mildred. Matters 
had progressed with such rapidity that 
Mabel was to lunch with Mildred in the 
studio the following Tuesday and Hugo 
and Mildred were to dine with Charles 
and Mabel at an Italian restaurant the 
next Saturday evening, and then go tu 
their apartment 1’or a smoke and chat. 

(>R three months the friendship 
waxed and grew, until one night 

.uubei suddenly exclaimed that it would 
be so nice if they cuuid have a whole 
house and live together. At first the 
idea rather stunned them, but after the 
shock had subsided they all said it was 
a bully plan and why not try it. Charles 
and Hugo said that a whole house 
would be cheaper than two separate 
apartments, and Mabel said that she 
would willingly be housekeeper so that 
Mildred could put all her time into her 
work, Mildred remarked that she had :\ 
brother Martin, a draughtsman, who 
would be glad tu join them and become 
ft- fifth member of the household. Hugo 

—who hated above all things to part 
himself from a vent, said that by all 
means Martin should be asked to come 
into the venture, pointing out that th;s 
would reduce the cost per mein her from 
a fourth to a fifth, and that one more 
member in the household would make 
very little difference in the work.

ARTIN, a long, lank. blaek-Uaire<l 
youth of twenty-three who had 

i. preposterously high opinion of hard
sell and u tendency to “boss” things 
that no one except himself even sus
pected was duly cent for and after 
grave deliberation consented to join 
the “Syndicate” ns they called them
selves. He immediately assumed charge 
of affairs, without waiting to be in
vited, ai.d began to devise a set of 
rules that tho members of the Syndi
cate must pledge themselves to follow. 
Mildred said with admiring pride that 
Martin had such wonderful executive 
ability for one so young, and Hugo 
seconded her in her opinion like w

VERY morning they met on the 
same coiner, and rode down
town on the same car, but it 

as not until one rainy day when Hugo 
.id fared forth umbrellaless in time 

drenching rain that 
1 lies obligingly shared his umbrella 

him and their acquaintance be-

E
Vi encounter a

i. inside of a week they had made 
.. lapid strides akng the road to 

Charles
F

Jsi.ip, that Hugo knew 
solicitor for an advertising house.

ability was not properly ap-ara
and Charles knew that Hugo

, be manager of the office where 
. vd instead of second assistant, 

i,ad confided to the other that he 
married. Hugo proudly referred 1 u 

rising artist, and Chéries 
,.j he believed lie had heard -of hvv.

said everybody thought she was 
. under, anti that .she was fairly run- 

with artistic temperament, 
.ules said that his own wife had been 
the stage and if she had not ieil it 

him she would no doubt have 
she had had several ot-

1 SO

marry
• en a star as 
•is from Broadway managers. Hugo 

aided to Charles that he and his wile
vd nothing for society, on the con- 

Bohemians, and paid very 
•ilu attention to conventions. Charles 

laved that he had no use for strictly 
ovolitional people. They were always 

vow-minded and uncharitable.

i y were

M>ot
r se one had to keep up an appear 
e of conventionality in the office, 

it when in their apartment, he and
• -.s wife lived to please themselves, not

ci y one else. Hugo said that it was
• resiling to find a man after his own 

art. He invited Charles to bring his
‘■fie to spend Sunday afternoon ami

• rung at their apartment, and the
• uvitation w-as accepted.

I'GO and Mildred, his wife, had n
two-room apartment on the third 

•M| or of an old-fashioned house on the 
west side of the city. They rented it 
furnished, but the walls were hung with 
•-x idences of Mildred s art, anti Mabel, 
Charles* wife, whose stage career had 
' onsisted of three months' experience 
hi the chorus of “Little Miss Mullet," 
felt somewhat ill at ease on entering the 
Presence of so much genius, until Mil
dred motioning toward several boxes of 
‘ifcarettes that lay open on the table, 
He-ked her if she smoked, and thus 
ice was broken.(. Mabel and Charles 
w*nt home that night singing the

H

«billing echo.
After a rather prolonged house hunt 

i ho Ideal abode for the ’’Syndicate" 
v.us found, and the necessary furniture 
bought on the Instalment plan It was 
agreed that whatever were the ex
penses of the house each was to pay 

without a murmur and U any 
dissatisfied he should state

,»!;n£>0.fth 
"(Lié were 

fils complaint to Martin, who appointed 
himself chMf adjuster and dispenser of

the

iuümu
'V

.

Is One House Ever Large 
Enough for Two Families?

By Martha Wickes

PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing, to Learn

Interesting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities

wém / «
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.'.Ill
I the sp:rit of this iufiùeliry s Kra* 
hv extend tag to the masses-—The lees 
bated? Is it any wonder that thces 

have nothing in particular to agin 
n religion except comfort and hope, 
Ift of these, care nothing for Bible 
y or for church attendance, except 
bear the music or a brilliant ad- 
U or T<> r«-new acquaintanceshipsf

Balm of Gilead Lhe Remedy.
remedy which can hinderte on

jwori’i from rapidly rushing on to
ll socialism and anarchy, in utter 
igard of • hod and His Divine ar- 
ements. is a return to Bible study. 
n°ed th people be invited back to 

y th*3 Bible along the lines of the 
Is. Indeed, in order to attract at- 
ion to the Word of God, it is nec- 
ry that Christians should unite in 
shir.g their creeds and in telling 
people plainly that thees creeds 

ough ly misrepresent the Divine 
r&"tnr and the Divine 7’lan. 
ith other Bible Students. Î make 
my chief busines in life. Having 
d the true Message of God’s Word 
le beautiful, heart-comforting and 
-satisfying, wp are prepared to 
pmend it to theirs and to offer 
l a helping hand out of the miete,
, misunderstandings, mistransla- 
; and interpolations of the Dark 
$. Following the words of Jesus 

the inspired Twelve, and the 
>hets of old. we find that our God 
wholly different one from the hor- 

î picture-Ood in the creeds of the 
k Ages. We rejoice in the true 
, and in the true Saviour, and in 
Spirit of Holiness, which comes to 
is followers of Christ in proportion 
ve receive Him and His teachings 
• our hearts and lives.

Gall a Grievance.
L State ball has rarehy been known 
be looked upon in the light of a 
bvnnee, but this was the case with 
[ bull Their Majesties gave at Buck- 
pa ni Palace at the end of last month, 
a years since u ball was held so late 
ihe end of July. The lady who does 

•war a new and expensive dress at 
unction of the kind is decidedly “out 
it, ” so that a ball means further ox- 
iditure on Court costumes at a time
en society women are thinking of 
idaya on sea and moor and planning 
ir outfits accordingly. There is an 
tution afoot to secure the ending of
London season with June, and it is 

>t-d thorn will be no State function 
July next year.

Marry ?
OWE LIFE

iod Treatment. They how it Cere*
without written consent 
VARICOSE VEINS CURED. 

i*e No. 16888. Symptoms when he 
:ed treatment:—Age 21, single, In-
ed in immoral habits several years. 

Veins on both sides—pimples 
After tv/o months*the face, etc. 

tm* nl he writes as follows:—“Y-mr 
.•ome letter to hand and am very 

to say that I think myself cured. 
Vari'-iise Veins have completely 
Mired for quite a while and It s»ems 

I w .rk harder and feel less 
1. I have no desire fdr that habit 

r and if 1 a;ay like this, which 
arc every reason to believe I will. 
Dicing you for your kind attention,**

ais-

IMD 11 POVNDS IN ONE MONTH.
a lient No. 13.123. This patient faged
h id a cliv-.nic vase of Nervous De- 

y :m<l Sexual Weakness and *.vas run 
ru in vigor and vitality. After 
iV. y. .treatment he reports as 
r J cm fr- ling very well. I have 

I I’riiimJfl in one month, so that 
dfi to congratulate you.” Later
Oi —‘‘I ani

fti-

ginning to fe»l more 
eel my condition Is 

ry week.” His last re- 
•tors—As I feel this is 

last, mon: Vs treatment that I will 
bought at one time I 

aid never be cured but T put con- 
hce in ; .u from the start and you

I f
ting better eve.

get. I

re cured me.”

b OR NO PAY
ERVOVS DEBILITY. BLOOD AND 

F.DDLR DISEASES end ell DU.Me.

f unable to cell write for e Question

ICanad» muet be edtlro.ed to our Cea- 
Ideoce Department es foil ova. :
H)Y A KENNEDY, WINDSOR. ONT.

KENNEDY
'old St., Detroit, Mich.

The Matter of Trimmings

♦
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President of Disturbed Republic Says Self-Appointed Con 
rageous Ones Act Like Spoiled Children, and to Take 

Care of Them Is Too Much for an Ordinary Mortal.

IS RAMPANT IN THE BUREAUS

Four Hitherto Unpublished Missives to Professor Constantin 
Heger, Presented to British Museum, Reveal That Her 

Attachment for Him Was Not Reciprocated.

HIS ANSWER WAS TO REPROVE HER FOR WRITINGINCOMPETENCE

tunity for us to rejuvenate China. I will 
assemble all the talented men of the na
tion to carry’ on the work. Although It is 
difficult. I firmly believe that it is possible 
to save the situation.

(Special Dispatch.^---- -----------— greatest self-revelation of afl. In it Char
lotte Brontë writes:—

"Day and night I find neither rest nor 
peace. If I sleep I am disturbed by tor
menting dreams, in which I see you, 
always severe, always grave, always in
censed against me.

“Forgive me, then, Monsieur, If I adopt

(Special Dispatch.)
rx)Nooh^ August 23.

V 12W light Is thrown on the life, and 
what has been described as the “un
requited love,” of Charlotte Brontë by 

the gift to the British Museum of four

Pekin, August 23. 
trouble with China is 

heroes of the
HE principal 
that she has too many

most of them incompetent 
after easy jobs in the new

T revolution,
and all

The Wish of Yuan.
“I am old. What does a man of sixty 

desire more? But I cannot bear to see a| 
nation with 5,000 years of history go to 
pieces. If 1 am alive I will not allow rebels 
to have their way. I will work with the 
co-operation of my countrymen to restore 
peace and consolidate the Republic so that 
I_mav retire and live in some quiet valley * 
to watch the prosperity of the nation. 
This is truly my original ambition.”

The mandate quoted was issued as a

hitherto unpublished letters from her to 
Professor Constantin Heger.
was the Paul Emanuel of "Vlllette," an,l, th« <™ of * to you a*»inv H°w

can I endure life if I make no effort to 
ease its sufferings?

“I know that you will be irritated when

republic.
This is the discovery

Shih-kai himself, who, in discussing 
armed unpleasantness, says in

The lattermade by President

the correspondence is presented by Dr.
the present Paul Heger, of Brussels, a son, with a view 

to giving to her countrymen valuable au
tobiographical data respecting Charlotte 
Brontë and of ending gossip about the re-

a recent mandate :—
•*I deplore the fact that I was

rebellion, but I do not 
for the people to blame me. My 

to admit my ad- 
been satisfactory,

not able you read this letter. You will say once 
more that I am hysterical—that 1 haveto forestall the

. „ . , „ , black thoughts, &c. So be it, Monsieur;
lations between her and his father. j do nQt seek to jugtify myself; i 8ub^it

That the attadhment was one-sided 1. t„ every sort o( reproach. A11 j knew ie 
borne out by the fact that the recipient’s that , cannot> that z wlll not> realgn 

to the ever repeated appeal In the myself to l0se wholly the friendship of 
letters for a word in return was to reprove my master. I would rather «offer th# 
her for writing, while in the margin of the’greatest physical pain than always have 
last he Jotted in pencil the name and ad- my heart lacerated by smarting regrets.

If my master withdraws his friendship 
from

conscience compels me
ministration has not 
while my heart is uneasy. .

to give his reasons 'supplement to one published a few days 
to explain the reason the President

answerThen he goes on
* . failure “It is due on the one iif •>•
or laek of mei.it - )ie says; “on (advanced Northern troops into Kiangsi. It

and evil is this act which precipitated'the presenthand to my
the other to the réstrictions

-™- --—». — 
of the difficulties I have had tojsays the President, to protect the people 
of the diff.cuu.e The then Tutuh of Kiangsi urged that

dress of a Brussels shoemaker.
Two of the letters were written In 1844, me entirely I shall be altogether 

one in 1845, and the fourth probably InJ without hope; If he gives me a little— 
that year also, although it is only dated as just a little—I shall be satisfied—happy ;

The letters, 1 shall have a reason for living on; for 
working.

some 
face:— 

“When
troops be sent on account of uneasiness 
among the local forces—and In response 
to his request the Vice President acted. 
The President refutes the idea that the

,to the day of the month, 
which are in French, are superscribed

I have recommended Ministers 
the parties in Parlia-for the Cabinet 

ment—always in strife—have refused to 
them. It has been impossible to 

forward and

Monsieur, the poor have not need ofsimply to “Monsieur.” Colncidently with
their presentation to the British Museum ' much to sustain them—they ask only for 
the London Times prints them in the orig- ;the crumbs that fall from the rich men » 
inal and as translated by Marion H. Spiel-1 tables. But if they are refused the crumb»

they die of hunger. Nor do I, either, need

troops entered from several directions and 
was stated by

approve 
expect good men to come the!ravaged the country, as

those causing the uprising, and takes the 
opportunity to mention that even if wrong 
had been done it was for Parliament to

at the hands of
and second

suffer rejection mann.
“The importance of these letters,” says • much affection from those I love. I should 

the latter, “appears to lie in this, that | not know what to do with a friendship en
tire and complete—1 am not used to it. But 
you showed me of yore a little interest, 
when 1 was your pupil ih Brussel», and I 
hold on to the maintenance of that little 
interest—I hold on to It as I would hold on 
to life.

“You will tell me, perhaps, T take not the 
slightest interest in you, Mlle, Charlotte. 
You are no longer an inmate of my house; 
I have forgotten you/

“Well, Monsieur, tell me so frankly. It 
will be a shock to me. It matters not. It 
would be less dreadful than uncertainty.

“I shall not reread this letter. I send it 
as I have written it. Nevertheless, I have 
a hidden consciousness that some people, 
cold and common sense, In reading it 
would say, ‘She is talking nonsense/ I 

I would avenge myself on such persons In 
no other way than by wishing them one 
single day of the torments which I hare 
suffered foe.eight months. .W-euBhOUld the» 
see if they would not talk nonsense, too. 

“One suffers in selence ao long as one

of Parliament, 
have had to be employed. With 

first rate administra-

members 
rate men 
second rate men 
tlon could not he expected.

J.ike Spoiled Children.

It was not compe-take the matter up. 
tent for a few’ to take the law into their

they utter the cri du coeur that rever
berates throughout their author’s literary 
work.”

The tenor of all the letters bears this 
out, as In the first, where Charlotte ~ ...të 
writes:—

"Ah, Monsieur! I once wrrote you a let
ter that was less than reasonable, be
cause sorrow was at my heart; but I shall j 
do so no more. I shall try to be selfish 
no longer; and even while I look upon 
your letters as one of the greatest felici
ties known to me, I shall await the re
ceipt of them in patience until it pleases 
you and suits, you to send -me any. Mean
while, I may well send you a little letter 
from time to time; you have authorized 
me to do so.”

hands to punish those whom theyown
chose to declare responsible for wrongappointment of officials“Whereas

for meritorious and dismissal for un- 
meritorious service are 
efficient administration, circumstances, 
have decreed such a thing to be im-' 

reluctant to 
others have tof

actions.
Incidentally he refers to his ideas on 

the question of the Presidency by say- 
) ing:—
| "The formal Presidential election will 
be held before long. Although I may be 
incapable, I would never have recourse to 
force of arms to contend for power and 

In fact* there -have 
or interests for me—noth-

essential to

Good men arepossible.
enter official life—the 
be treated like spoiled children. Rebuke I

resign.! 
difficult than

them for inefficiency and they own interests,I my
been no powers 
ing but difficulties and distress in the posi
tion I fill."

To fill vacancies is more
to ascend to heaven.

“Most of the bureau chiefs or 
taries have been recommended to me 
by the revolutionary 'heroes.' 
recommendations have been accepted 
because I have tried not to displease| 

Most of the men have proved.

secre-

Their Social Plans of 
the Royal Family Womanlike, the writer of the letters 

usually adds a postscript, and, as is usual
ly said to be title case, the postscript often 
contains the cream of the correspondence.
At the foot of the second letter she says:—j

“I have not begged you to write to me ! ^has the strength so to do, and when that 
soon, as I fear to importune you, but you ; .. . ^strength gives out one speaks without too 
are too kind to forget that I wish it all the j carefully measuring one’s words. 
same~yes, I wish it greatly. Enough ; j ««i wish Monsieur happiness and proa- 
after all, do as you wish. Monsieur. If, ; perlty.” 
then, I received a letter and if I thought - •

them.
incompetent and the work of the boards 
has-been obs.tr.u,ctecL .1 am to be cen-

King and Queen to Rest at Balmoral 
Before Taking Up Public 

Engagements.

sured for having permitted my 
to please to override appointment for 
merit, but the ‘heroes’ must share in 
this blame for recommending such*men.

therefore“The official sphere is 
filthy and corrupt: it is more so in the (Special Dispatch.)

London, August 23.
! ^ OCIAL activity is now quite dead in 

London ,all having responded to the 
cal of the seaside and the moors. Not

Tutuhs of provinces wereprovinces.
leaders in the last revolution, and it 
cannot be denied that many of them

The three beautiful -little princesses shown herewith in photographs were taken recently and are counted • that you had written lt out of ptty_j 
among the prettiest of the royal children of Europe. Princess Yolanda Margherita was bom in Borne on ^ BhouW teel deeply wounded."
June 1, 1901: Princess Mafalda on November 19, 1902, and Princess Glovanna on November 13, 1907. r

— And then she adds a post-postcrlpt, n
the iashionable Americans vt o ^ -<y. y. ^ y - .y ■ S - y -w- s s ■■S *'.y<y .y ...y--y-.y <£>-<,>-.' y y-y -y s-y-y-y-y-y-y-y which she says, "Once more goodby,

played such a big part in the recent season ------ ----- —-------------------------------------------- ;--------—--------------------------- :------------------------------------- ï---------------—----------------------------------------------- ' Monsieur; lt hurts to say good by, even
iu evidence except a few who are eu every Sunday willi the r. incess Royal at Victoria and Alton at Cowes the Dncbessj-thougli overexertion of any kind still is |n a letter.” 

route to the Continent. Ma y Lodge, whither they will drive direct of Connu light'suffered a relapse and that forbidden.
Sunderland House has been closed for frolu t]18 little. Highland church where, her condition gave rise to anxiety. The] The Duchess is taking the keenest in-

1 1 r was a pointed he was as the last two or three weeks while the they,attend div,'nice service each week. . ; facts are, that in vouseijueuce of sittingi terest ill the forthcoming royal wedding.
pronTpUyTeTeeTeM by The provinces. Duchess of Marlborough undergoes the The King and the Queen will also have.in g draught the Duchess contracted a| The latest arrangements are submitted that z am t0rgettingthe French language-; the cultivation of the plant In th* Com-

-I dared not take drastic measures, be- cure at Harrogate, after which she goes to with them the Duke and Duchess of (on- chill and it was deemed necessary that (for Iter inspection, and ,t is Hilly expected yet , read all the French- books I can get mqnwealth. Experiments so far have
r«vlA„in=r the history of the I Achnasheilach Forest, Ross-shtre, where naught and Princess Patricia after tln-tv she keep in her cabin for a few -days,; that by the time it becomes necessary and learn dally a portion by heart-but I

Han dynasty the turmoil of the Seven; she will stop with her two sons iu the Swedish trip. ! purely as a precautionary measure. No for the Duke and Duchess to leave for have never heard French spoken but once
Kin-doms was too striking a lesson to be'same shooting box they occupied la si year.j There is Hie highest authority for the serious effects at any time were feared. I Canada she will he sufficiently restored to since j left Brussels—and then It sounded 
jxm" Therefore I have been lenient There the Duchess will entertain a sue- statement that there is not the slightest Thus l he programme for the Duchess to j health to withstand the rigors of the Ca- like music In my ears. Every word was
T crons and* liberal What Is the result? cession of small parties shooting and fish- truth iu the reports to the effect that be taken on hoard the royal yacht tojipidiah winter without fear of a further most precious to me. because it remind.,!

geneous • , , ing in Loch Moelicli and later she will go while staying on hoard the royal yacht; Sweden will proceed Uninterruptedly,| breakdown. *•'-
When one province went to extremes 8 *> , ,presumptuous actions othem followed, for a few weeks on the Comment vuthj
When strict discipline cannot be estate her mother, Mrs. Belmont.
lished, when bad deeds can be done by looking out for a
Tutuhs with impunity, how can good ad- the sake of Lord Ivor Churchill, whose 

ministration be inaugurated?

AUSTRALIA’S COTTON
SEEKS AN EXPERTwere not fit to be chief administrators, 

since they claimed that they had |
meritorious service the self- exen

But
(Special Dispatch.)

London, August 23.
■ NTEREST was aroused recently by the 

‘T must say one word to you in English,” | I announcement of the High Commissioner 
follows at the end of another letter. “You ; ■ of Australia that the services of a cot
will perceive-by the defects in this letter, ton expert were required to superintend

rendered
appointed Tutuhs were regularly ap
pointed. They became like feudal lords. 
We endeavored to divide military from 
civil administration, but when a civil

are

been mostly in Queensland, where a va
riety of cotton especially favored is that 
known as Caravonioa—a cross between 
Peruvian and Mexican. It Is a tree which, 
if pruned back, attains a height of twenty 
feet. On poor, sandy soil it is said that 

me of you. I love French for your sakt growers have made from $26 to $69 an 
an* acre, and there are thousands of acreswith all my heart and soul. of suitable land to be obtained in northern

The third letter presents, perhaps, the Queensland at from $2.60 to $6 an acre.

cause
i

She is also 
villa at Trou ville for “Kidlet” Blooms 

in Poetic Verse
London Needing 
City Ambulances

Soup and Toes 
Test Manners British War Office Victim of " 

Fake Inventor's Amusing Hoax
health is not good.

Princess Hatzfeldt, who went abroad
Everybody la a "Hero." .last month, returned to London, leaving 

Tutuhs (iowr|- ajmost immediately for a short trip in the 
ward to bureau chiefs, to magistrates, t.uuu[ry_ yile a]so means to go abroad 
party strife has been paramoupt. lbis mouth and do the cure at Kissiugeu,

"Party influence has been employed to wber(1 many well known Americans are 
dislocate authority.

"Every one Is a ‘hero,’ and their great 
has not been allowed to be for-1

"In the provinces, from
Miss Victoria Sackville-West Publishes 

a Poem Dedicated to a Mys
terious “R. G.”

Odd Experiments Alleged To Have 
Been Made in Question of 

British Apologies.

Tendency of Hospitals to Remove to 
Suburbs Makes Care of In

jured Precarious.
“Subsequent inquiries which I hgve 

made show how he obtained the money, 
and that brings me to his alleged inven
tion. He first got in touch with two 
young men who lent him $2,600 on the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.expected this mouth.

I^ady Randolph Churchill is now* stop
ping at the Ladies’ Athenaeum Club, in 
Dover street, where she has taken u 
pleasant suite of rooms for the winter.
She has undertaken to arrange a pageant 
and exhibition, probably Shakespearian, 
at Bristol this winter. The work of or
ganization Avili keep her busy through the 
autumn.

Mrs. Richard McCreery passed an en
joyable summer at Windsor, where she 
occupied a charming house with large 
garden and entertained her friends. Like 

onniim„. the rest of the American circle, she is 
government. Debts aVe ee” lth going abroad soon, taking a few weeks’
U,mg; there have no funha with ^

whldi to carry on urge revenues, Many Americans have gone to Scotland,
provinces have re aine npn, «nüeav ! where grouse «hooting is in full swing 
orea*0 UolTlo^ns BUc'h proceedings werejnnd turning out better that, the early re

agreed to one day but objected to the next.,ports fotecast.
The fate of the nation has been subordl- Mr. Clarence Mack.,y is having excel- 
natert to par'y prejufllces. When I try to, lent sport with Ins guests at llie V et- 
do things on my own responsibility for the tercsso Castle moors. • eU, 110t at alv
good of the nation I have been condemned Mr. prank J. Muekiiy and Ins party, „0n ,eavl lhe 0TTinibus the manners.
as an autocrat. When I am not allowed to who arrived a, the Car ton Hotel early j  ̂ t|w „vessure to forty. -.drit too long restrained;
have anv authority, how can 1 carry on'.iu the week, left on 1’rnlay for SeoHand.l oJ[ Ule sam, ioe, but the experiment The purest dancing,
business? \ The “rrival of/h'' Ki“* u',d liueeB .Bti could hardly he classed as successful. To t ”0^™» end"'' *

•When a nation is to be governed by-; Balmoral the end of tills week was a sig-| ..Uslng tliy reverse test-that of allowing j"1™™™ eround ;
..... legislation must he carried on with nal for the appearance of many late com- lhe tues to be trodden upon-tn ten cases of " y w _ting and coillng'
despatch There has been strife In Parlla-U-rs in the neighborhood of Dei-side. Riar- whiub record was taken nine persons tancing, recollmg. Seventy iwr cent at the cases taken to

t - - - -r » and t00

am denounced tor violating .he con.tltu- autumn season. n,ul wiule there many 0UBht to sit oi. tbf, the omnibus and ^ the daytime dost thou At Clapham recently aTagou w“ min who Proprietor, from Inverness to Folkestone
tlon. parties will he entertained. hang their legs oxer the ru s -- ,.au ra.-v„ was uouweu to no on u,e pave- by mean8 of worthlrss checks' and ot ^

•These are but a few of the difficulties. The King aiul the Queen will Ih' mreilj -Tae so up lest, us applied at several, « ment halt an hour, and was then placed In sentence at Edinburgh In May. 1912, to
I do not wltih to hiiirk my responsibilities. ! tlvncq nt Balmoral for a fow weeks* rwt! West End restaurants, yielded equa > sue-, *rC_ a hand amoulanee tor another ban: hours nine months’ imprisonment, but I heard
but responsibility must lie evenly diet, lb- j before coming SouU, once more to lake up j being ; Till the moon call* thee, in the sleep of ! i^dun à mî» SI, “ nothing more of him until thta year, when
uted. j the, thread ot their pubhi engageait nts. unatr three per cent. These lig- f rrum, | fracture was laken to the Temperance Hos- ^ me^ Brooklands. x

“1 nave erred In being .weak and mild. They have as near neighbors the Princess urcs# however, are only a^.proximate, as ' ^ througli the sombre i*1-1 „ u “He told me ot his orison life, showed
From now on 1 shah try to be hold, fear- Royal and her two daughter.. Who had -m UH^ werv. eulmg^çu^m ^dis- ^ k h . gh he ™ - aviator's cert.t.cate in Ms name

less end diligent, to expiate my sins. The| settled at Mar Lodge tor the next two aouMynot pl.dpcriy included in the Eng- **•*•*• skirts makes a municipal ambulance ser- from the Aero Club of France—how he attention.
rebels are trying to break the Republic—i months. There will be a constant inter- p,,, total The fount of Joy was bubbling in thine: vice imperative, and recommends that the obtained it I cannot Imagine, for he ' ÿpme ladles are nervous, some are In-
1 Win .rush them without mercy. I will change of calls bww^n the two t.miltaM In thy. feet. ! ‘and *°uW “° roer* -f,y.ÎK
•nforce discipline and assert authority. jit m understood, foi instance, ilia ig a diattndt improvement in the ma er of, And on thy lips a laugh that never dies, I having u iclephone connection which will an automobile from me for driver may be taken off fete guard and «A

“This calamity may be a good oppor-jthe King and Queen will have luncheon] asklng tor cigarette card».’’ j Unutterably sweet. j put them at the call of the police. $1,-476 oastt. . .. ■- . ao^dent may ooour^ - _____ __ J

yrN amusing hoax has been perpetrated 
/Non the War Office by James Douglas 

'Gray, alias “McCallum Mhor,” * the 
“motor laird,” who claimed to have in- 

7 V* LT HOUGH 537 persons were killed vented a wireless device by means of which
WEST- who figured as “Kidlet” in / X and more than 20,000 injured in the the operator, working from the ground,
the recent great legal battle for the < % streets of London last year and the ld at . t ff th i<mltlon of the

laboratory method, and he has made the fortune of Sir John Murray Scott, has bios- numfoer of accidents has been continually 
following report to the Daily Express somed out as a poeiess in the AugiiSt |^creasing, ambulance and hospital facill- 

"After a careful and prolonged examina- number of the English Review. Her poçm ! ttes have not kept pace with conditions, and 
tlon, I have great pleasure In certifying 1 is.oalled Sweet .Spirit of the Night. «11 is jt is pointed out that unless special action
that the general civility of London is well î«iVted Florence‘ 11U2‘ an<l dedicated to “R. is taken to the contrary they are likely to

. , , G." The verses run in. part fall still further behind, wdth the present
maintained, and might even be said to show ,, „ . , , , / / »
a marked Improvement over the figures for Thou dkl st v;use , . tendency of hospitals to move out of the
the corresponding week last year Slty' tl,nid' on the lhreshold' th0Ugh therc central areas into the suburbs.

"The first Londoner subjected to obser- luu6i'<d, , „ . „ „ „ The recent announcement that St.
vation was a top-hatted city man in a Liv- The muteh.ef in thy roguish eyes, then soft George's Hospital, at Hyde Park-Corner.

Thou cross't the room on up-toe to my bed, was to be removed :o the country led to a 
One fjnger on thy lip 
Cautious to make ho slip—

service (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
London, August 23.

I^ORD ROSE BERRY’S recent lament of
gotten.

“Rascals 
bers became generals. 

-I know that my

London, August 23.
SACKV1LLE-

strength of the story of his wonderful 
wireless device and of his wish to make 
further experiments.

became legislators and rob-
jVjISS VICTORIA

the decay of manners jea an in
vestigator to test the question by the He was also 

promised $125,000 for one-third share of 
his ‘invention* when it was perfected.

“Shortly after this Gray got in touch 
with the War Office, and finally, in re
sponse to a telegram from the War Of
fice, which was anxious for his prom
ised demonstrations without further 
delay. Gray sent a box to the hangar 
allotted to him. It was carefully 
amined. 1 believe, when lie failed to ap
pear in person, and proved to be only 
a box of sand.

“From what I have discovered since 
I believe Gray naa no intention of et» 
tempting to give a demonstration to 
the War Office, but was simply making 
use of the War Office’s offer to reas
sure the person who had offered him 
the $125,000. I feel positive he had no 
knowledge of wireless telegrgpfoy. He 
certainly could neither transmit nor re
ceive a message/*

weakness has caused 
the evils of 'friend- 

the ‘heroes’ have their share
to succumb to

engine of an aeroplane thousands of feet 
above.

So Impressed was the War Office with 
his idea, which promised to put the air 
fleets of the world at the mercy of Great 
Britain, that it placed a hangar, an aero
plane and a dirigible at Gray's disposal on 
Salisbury Plain.

Then came the awakening. Gray sent 
to the hangar a box which was supposed 
to contain his wonderful apparatus. When 
it was opened, owing to the "Inventor's” 
non-arrival, it was found to be full of

pidgin/ but 
of blame.

of the Ching 
had become greatly 

During the

“During the last years
dynasty the income

than the expenditures.
closed the provinces have re- 

anything to the centrât
year just 
inltted scarcely ex-

erpool street omnibus. Applying the tread- 
ing-on-the-toe lest, the operator exerted a 
twenty-eight pound pressure on this man's 
patent leather shoes, and in response to 
apology, ‘Awfully sorry,’ was gratified t° I 
hear the subject vojne triumphantly out of ; en w 1 1 a 
the ordeal by his immediate answer, ’Not; 'J1 c ng 1 slept,

j And a joyous w hirl 
Into a da he j leapt

comment of regret by Mr. Justice Ridley 
in Old Qalley the other day.

“I wish it was going to"continue where 
it Is," he said. "1 do not know how people eand' There la now a "hue and cry" alter

Gray.

the 1 -Saw the Wreath of vine leaves on they
head.

are going to do without IV
Except for “the City,” which has a splen- Mr. H. B. Petit, of Boundary ro.ad, Hot- 

aid electric ambulance service under con- land Park, who la fully acquainted with 
irol ot the polices the facilities for remov- Gray's exploits, tells a remarkable story.
inti and caring for persons injured in, the 
streets ot the metropolis are said to be 
wofully Inadequate, and it Is declared that 
many live_s have been lost which might have 
been saved uutter other conditions.

"Gray," be says, "was employed by me
BARS WOMEN RIDING 

BESIDE CHAUFFEUR
as a fitter at Wlllesden In the summer of 
1611, but he had to be dismissed owing 
to the theft of ^ workman's bicycle. I 
read of his marvellous adventures In the 
spring of 1912, when, masquerading as 
■McCallum Mhor,' he toured the country 4n 
hired automobiles and defrauded hotel

(Special Dispatch. )
London, August Ji

yV POLICE Magistrate has laid down 
/—X the principle that a woman should not 

sit beside a man at the sleeting wheel 
ot an automobile.

“Speaking generally," he says, “no one 
driving an automobile In the street# of 
London, least ot all an amateur, should 
have a lady seated beside him. The car 
requires, and should receive, his undivided

Too Many Heroes in China, DAUGHTERS OF ITALY’S ROYAL HOUSE Charlotte Bronte Shows 
Comolains Yuan Shih-kai Romance in Her Letters
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, many forms is evidci 
are now in progress ii 
affected, and there art 
every case the dema 
question of trade ul 
some disputes. The 
’At any moment 50.0C 
“down-tools” policy. 
150,000 skilled artisa 

The laborers are: 
wages, and the sam< 
workmen.

* The renovation <
being delayed by th 
against the contracte

The masters reg 
organized movement

HEAVY DOCK
WITH THE

Ernest Pike Faced Cl 
Entering House of 

Porter—Other Cl
v

»

A heavy docket < —1 
Livingston when he retitft 
Bench this morning after a 
day. No less than eleven c 
dealt with by 11 is Worship 
majority of them were of 
nature and were ca-ily di

Ernest George Pike face# 
of unlawfully entering the 
Peter Porter in the Tow 
Oakland on August t.lth. J 
not guilty was entered. F 
called to give evidence, ant 
Court an interesting story | 
home had been broken into 
was absent attending a 
picnic, there being an app« 
general disorder when he 
A revolver and a box of j 
and a piece of piet were mis 
ness fount! tracks and trace

A host of otlter wit ne 
heard, testifying to the tra< 
Porter's ■ house, and Hie 
Constable Hughes produced 
which defendant had giver 
when arrested. Porter test 
the firearm produced looke-

The defendant took the si 
own behalf, and denied all 1 
of the theft from Porter's 1 
revolver produced, he cl 
have purchased in Kingsti

A number of witnesses V 

for the defence, the accti 
represented by Mr. W. Sti 
ICC.

r

Magistrate Livingston if 
tip the evidence, admitted 1 
were manv suspicious cir< 
in connection with the, cas 
evidence was not stifficiefl 
to convict. He therefore 
the charge, 
appeared for Porter.

"When the name of Allai 
a Hungarian, charged with 
called, the accused failed t< 
appearance, and a warrant 
sued for his arrest Rafael 
ed in court a few days ag< 
given his liberty in order 
might produce two trunks't 
he the property of R. Die 
trunks have not yet been pj 

Peter Fairbairn. who in f 
has been a visitor to the p 
on minor charges, faced a 
theft. No evidence was | 
Fairbairn was allowed to | 
Pended sentence, after p 
eosts. amounting to

That he did unlawfully] 
with P. C. Smith in the I; 
lormance of his duty, was 1 
Preferred against 'Wm.J 
The accused pleadqd not! 
the charge, and the officer 
to give evidence, lie stated 
placing another man uni 
t~ udmore objected and in si 
telling the constable his d 
festilt of the loud talk a f 
was attracted. The patrol 
and Cudmore was arrested 

Cudmore, in his own de 
ed that he simply advised 
to let the prisoner go.
Magistrate Livingston tol 

that he had no right to 
all. and a fine of $5 was j 

Frank Clouse was up on 
°n a disorderly charge. 1 
asked for a remand which <

Mr. W. A.

ed.
Several drunks appeared 

summarily dealt with. I

111 at Rossland.
NELSON, B.C.. Aug 

Boeck, mineralogist at Htj 
stity and member of the In 
Geological .Congress, is ill 
land, B.C. hospital. Other 
°f the party have prôceed] 
coast.

Building New Stables
A number of men and 

engaged in excavating thJ 
°n Colborne street, be! 
Power house and the old gd 
the foundation of the new) 

being erected by L
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